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The tough nuts 
to crack! 

Braingames bring 
you the most 

entertaining and 
fulfilling adventure 

and strategy games. 

For the 
Commodore 64 

Our adventures combine strong story lines, high quality 
graphics and sound to produce games you will want to 
play time after time. 

Strategy games ranging from the White House to 
King Arthur's Court, from the oil business to a used 
car lot, will test your s~lls and imagination. 

FAME QUEST 
A friendly joust or duel to the death? Kill the 

dragon, run ;sway or even try to talk to it? 

These are some of the questions you will have to answer 
on your fame Quest. You enter this wortd as a lowly krnght 
without SWO<d or armour. By means of your s~II and Judgement 
you will accumulate fame (and money!). Gr,en time you may aspire 
to be the mightiest wamor 1n the land, but beware - many encounters 
await you on your Quest. 

Cassette £7. 95 
Disk£9.95 

FAME QUEST 

v 
ELECTION TRAIL 

Run a media campaign in the Western States? 
Try to raise funds in Texas? Hold a rally in New Yori<? 

You are organ1~ng the pres1dennal campaign for 
your candidate and decisions must be made whdl will 

make or break his bid for the White Hoose. With everything 
at stake, you may find 1t hard to choose between a rally and 

a campaign toor; a press conference and a pu~ic debate. 

An exating and ong1nal strategy game for one or two players. 
full colour graphics, maps and mus,c make this a must for any 

aspmng pol1bcians. 

ELECTION TRAIL 
For more information on the tough nuts 
Phone us on Brighton (0273) 608331 NOW 

--- v Postal enquiries to :-
BRAJNGAMES Amplicon Group 
Richmond Road, Brighton East Sussex BN2 3RL 
Tel, Bnghton (0273) 608331 Telex, 877470 AMPCON G 
Bramgames ts a dMStOn of Arnphcon M1<.ro Systems Limited 
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REGULARS 

Monitor 2 MENU 
September 11984 No76 ernm ent checks. page 3: Insurance 

comp any offe rs five-year cove r for 
Co mmod ore and Ata ri . page 4; and 
Rad e Systems branches out. page 5. WMil:i 
~~ m~~~~~ cga mcsarc na, pl~ ;;;iii ... = 
the bes t-selling machines. 

Random Access 9 
Reade rs" letters-and we pay £10for 
the best. 

Routine Inquiries 10 
Pro blems so lved here. Thi s week: 
advice for Amstrad. Orie and BBC. 

Microwaves 14 
Hint s and tip s from ou r readers for the 
BBC. Amstrad. Memotec h. QL and 
Spectrum machine code. 

Readout 15 
Give your trigger finger a rest and take 
a loo k atth e new co mpu ter books. We 
pick the bes t of the bunch. 

Software Pre-View 33 
A taste of things to come where we 
look at th e packages that arrived in 
PCN"s office this wee k. 

Billboard 44 
Pick up a bargai n. or find a buyer for 
your unwant ed equ ipmen t. Th is week 
we ·ve harvested a bumper crop. 

Quit/Datelines 48 
The bit at the back-essent ial rea ding 
for idiot-watchers. Plus forthcoming 
compu ter eve nt s in Britain and around 
the wor ld. 

SPECIALS 

Adventurescapital 18 
Bob Cha ppe ll surveys seven new 
adventur es th at show how quickl y this 
genre is coming of age. 

Valuable variables 20 
Has your BBC lost your variab les? 
Well don "t lose yo ur head because Ian 
Copest ak c ha s a rout ine to help out. 

SNEAK 
PEEK AT 

_ ACT'S 
~ ~£800 
~ MICRO! 

COVER STORY 

ACT has exten ded ias Aprico a family 
with thr ee new machines-the FI, XI 
and the Apricot Port able. A ll 
machines a re in1erco mpa1ible , but 
ACT has resisted the lure of IBM 
co mpati bility. Ian Scales Pre-Tests the 
micro s that co uld soo n dominate the 
Euro pea n business market. 

PERIPHERALS 

Commodore 
connection 30 
The Connection Inte lligent Parallel 
Inte rface docs away with the compa ti-

~~~t~~~~~~~~~~ sour the lives of 64 

SOFTWARE 

People'sprocessor 34 
Volkswriter promises to provide a 
simple but powerfu l word processo r 
for the IBM PC. but does it de liver? 

Colour a 
Commodore 37 
The ever increasing range of gra phi cs 
packages gains another member with 
Panorama (H). H as in high· 
rcsolu1ion. 

GAMEPLAY 

Spectrum 38 
Who would you like to be today -
Zirky on the loose in a factory or 
Crusoe lost on his island? 

BBCB 39 
Escape into a fanta sy world of mystery 
or go back in time with BC Bil l. 

PROGRAMS 

!~~!'!!!!!fr!~l pect r!rn~ e[!f,,~?!!} ; f ROMs with ~! Amstrad 40 
screen with th is progr am th at pr in1so n vers at ile programmer from Stcve·s Discover the Tr easures of Middle 
the bottom two lines. Electronics. Ea rth in this complex adventure. 
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Privacy probe looms 11),--Thou.sands of micro u.scrs could 
SOOn find Government inspectors 
checking up on them under the 
Oala Protection Act. 

The new Act's main provisions 
come into force next yea r. It applies 
10 anyone (includi ng clubs and 
individuals)whoopcratC$1rompu-
1cr system that holds informa1ion 
relating to an individual who can be 
identified from the information. 

Under the terms or the Ad, an 
individual has the right 10 know if 
inform ation on them is held on a 
compu ter : to inspect 1hc informa
tion : and to request that any 
incorrect information be changed 
Or remov ed . 

The Act will be policed by a 
Rcghtra r who has powers to ensure 
such corrections arc made. 

The Registrar. who takC$ up the 
post in September. will be Eric 
Mowc. currently deputy dirce1or of 
!he National Computing Centre. 

The NCC has already been 
inundated with inquiries about the 
implications of the Ac1 and as a 
result has just publ ished a layman's 
guide to how the legislation works. 

And it is clear from the guide that 
users of home micr0$COUldwell be 
in the firing line. 

_ ... _ ...... 
The only exe mption s from the The registration provisions 

Act.apar1frompayrollrewrdsand under the Act will probably not 
informa tion dealing with regional come into force until the middle of 
securi ty. a rc where the infor mation next year (no date has been sc:=t). It 
is kept for domestic or recreat ional -w1ll 1hen 1a\.c some 1,mc before the 
purposes. dividing line between 1hoscexempt 

So it would appear that keeping and those not is firmly drawn. 
nam es, addresses and telephone ' I can only give t1 ru ling on an 
numbe rs of friends on your home individualcaseifsomeonewritcsto 
miero is outside the scope or the me,'saidMrHo .... ·e. ' ltwillt akealot 
Act. Similarly, a sports club that of case decisions before a sharp 
runs a computer ised mailing list or pie1ure emerges. At the moment 
club members is also exem pt. the edges need closer definition .· 

But anything lloidc r than this It is unlikely that Mr I lowc will 
couldrcquircregistrationundcrthe take a Draconian approach. ·1 
Act. wouldl1kctotryandmakecommon 

For exa mple. a club that keeps a sense prevail,' he said. 
computeri sed list of pe~e who Guide to the Data Pro1ec11on 
ha, ·eco ntributed,ora relikelytodo AC1, National Computin g Ce ntre. 
so. 10 a fund-raising appeal may Oxford Roa d. Manchester MI 
have to regis ter . 7E D, price£1 .50 

Synapse makes connection Killjoy Rat 
Some of the best-known American 
Commodore software is about 10 

arrive in 1hc U K-wi th a pncc cut 
and a change of name along the 
way. 

Tit les such as Zaxxon. Fort 
Apoca lypse and Blue Max from 
Synapse Software or Ca lifornia 
have bee n availab le here in a 
limi1ed way fo r some time at £2.S. 
But the formation of US Gold 
(021-520 7591) will put ahem into 
the shops for £9.95 a nd square 
things with Dnt1sh law al the same 
rime. 

Afcer 18 months' negotiation s 
and wrangling Synapse Computer 
Services of Chesham, Bucks. has 
won a high court injunction to stop 
the US software company using its 
name in this country . Distrib ucors 
suc h as Softse l have bee n unabl e to 

bring in Synapse produc1s as a 
result. But US Gold will market the 
game under liccJlOC from Synsoft, a 
name registered here by Synapse 
Software 10 comply with the terms 
of the injunct ion. 

US Go ld will also manufacture 
the games here. which according co 
the company's Jeff Brown is where 
1hc potentia l tocu1 pr ices has come 
from. 

Commodore \'crsions a rc du e to 
be launched on September 17, 
followedbyAtari. Five weeks later , 
US Gold expects to ha\ ·e Spcct rum 
versions ready . 

Synapse software has been enor
mously successful in the US bu 1 not 
easily available here. Mr Brown 
commented : 'Everybody wan1ed it 
but nobody could get it unless it 
came in through the back door.' 

With cries of "The joysttck ,s dead. 
long live the Rat,· Cheetah Marke t· 
ing led out its infra-red games 
cont roller (issue 75) toan expectant 
public last week . 

The Ru (Remo te Action Trans· 
mitter)and its.signal rccci\ ·er .,.,;111c1 
you ann ihilate ahens from 30ft. For 
now it works only with the Spec
trum. but Cheetah says other 
versions arc in the pipeline (sew· 
er?). ltsmfra-reds.igna ls. tramsmit· 
tcd from the crgonomica lly-de
signcd Rat's nose. won·, interfere 
with othe r produces such as televi
sions or video recorders, and you 
only ha\ ·e to wave ii vaguely in the 
di rccttOn of the rccch·c r to ma kc the 
connection. 

The device k>oks more like a 
cord less razor or hi·tec:h blanc
mange mould tha n a rat, but who 

Act timetable 
It's a long and winding road that 
data pro1ec1ion and prl\'acy has 
tra\elkd ,n 1hiscou ntr) . lea\ ing the 
U K .,.,ell behind other countr ies m 
1mplcmcn1ing lcg1sla11on lo protccl 
1he ind1\idual 

Milestones along that road in
clude: 
• December 1978: The Lindop 
Commiuee. named after its chair
man Sir Norman Lindop. becomes 
1he la1estcommiucc 10 re pcm to the 
Government on the issues in\'oh·ed 
and rccommendsascricsofcodcsof 
practice backed by a Data Protcc
ttOn Authonty .,.,,1h wide po.,.,·ers. 
• December 1982: The Go\·em· 
ment follows upa White Paper with 
its first Da1a Protection 8111. It 
rejec~ the Lindop app roach, pre
ferring instead compulsory reg· 
istra tion with the individual having 
the right to inspect the information 
he ld and 10 demand cha nges or 
erasure . 
• Ma) 1983: B,11 hitCll 1hc dli,;t 
hccausc of General l;l ect ,on 
• June 19&.l Gmcmmcn1 pub· 
hShcl! rcul!Cd bill 
• Jul y 12, 1984: Bill completes 
weary passage through P~rhament 
and gets Royal Assent. 

wants rats lying a round 1hc house? 
The rccc:1\'Cr plugs in10 the Spec

trum ·sedge connector and includes 
a through-connector 10 let you use 
other perip hera ls at the same time. 

The price is £29.95 and )'Ou·u be 
able to bu) Rat\ from \arn>1.1\ 
dealers and high s1reet ,1orcs 

Rllt- cordltu for a CMM kil. 

Fuller figures in sorry saga 11),--
0ne day someone will writ e a 
best-seller about the comings and 
goings or the Liverpoo l mtero 
industry. 

Tobe followed.of course. by the 
film and the 1V series. 

To give you a glimpse of the 
saga·s oomplexity here is a resume 
of I Mt wee k's episode. 

Fuller Designs, the ·we will take 
your money but can"t say when you 
will get the Spectru m keyboar d ' 

company(...,.. 3-1. 48. SS. 59). has 
called in a rccd\·c r and inv11cd 
disgruntled credi tors to a meeun g. 

Fuller used 10 use Studio S1ing. 
the now defunct ad\er1 ising and 
pubhcaty opcra11on run from -with
in the more recen tly de funct Im· 
agine Software (issucsM.70.74). 

Another client or Studio Sting 
wu Voyager Software, a compa ny 
se t up by Roy and Beryt Butler 
(pare nts of Mark Buder, an Im· 
agine director ) which ear lier 1his 

year1ookove r thcbusines.sor Acme 
Sor, .... are set up b) Mr & Mrs 
Butler . .,.,ith Bruce (\en ss ( Im· 
agme director unul a few days 
before it crashed) as one or 11s 
directors . 

Tim Best. former spo kesman for 
Imagine. phoned 10 53y he has now 
joined Voyager along wi1h some or 
l maginc 's programmers and some 
exciti ng new produces arc on the 
way. 

By the way, he mcnttOns that 

Heat her Lamon, (director of the 
now defunct Rabbit Software-sec 
issues 69 and 70 - and friend or 
Mark Butler) has also joined to 'do 
publicity and that kind or th ing.· 

Meanw hile back at Imagine. 
Christop her Cham bers. the Ii· 
quidator appointed by lmaginc"s 
numerous creditors. says that nego
tiations arc sttll proceeding for the 
sale of 1hc defunct company's 
much-vaun1cd mcgaga mes. ·They 
arc before 1he1r 11mc.' he 5a)'S . 
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Atari on air 
AtanUKhasbccnonandoffthea,r at Atari. One commented: ' It's not 
hkc a p1r.'.ue radio srnt,on since 11s 3ii lOd,·131r..c.1t's a 'lcl°sscc v.ha1 v.c 
change of ov.ncrsh1p hut ~ou can gel rid or: }'OU v.:on"t gel 
should sec norma l service resu med an)t hingout o £thcm until Scp1cm· 
next \\Cck. bcr I but aflc r that you can ha,·c 

It cffccth·clydoscd down du nn g an)t hing.· Another more cha nt
thc per iod or Jack Tramicl's take able dealer 5-3id that apart from 
O\.Cf (issue 69) and opened for delays durmg the shut -down 
business again at 1hc end or July. periods there had been no prot>
But w11hm the last two weeks 1t has lcms. 'We have good suppli es of 
gone into neutra l again. preparing spa res and service. and good aoccss 
foranau1umnoffcnsi,cthatshould 10 those (at Atari) .... ho maucr
bcgm on September I . and they've not bee n sacked. I hank 

"There's alw•ays a s1ock·1ake goodness.' 
when a com pany's take n O\·cr," a One development you might 
spokes man said. 'In the last week expec t fro m the rcJuvcnated, cut· 
and a half or so we closed dow n priccA1ariisthe l4SOXL0 bus1ness 
during a quiet per iod. mainly 10 system late r this )Car . The 
insta ll a new compute rised ,m en· 14SOXLD is the double-dis k drh·c 
tory and stocl. control sysiem 10 \'crsion of the 1450XL scuulcd b)• 
comcons tream m t ime fo rScpt em· J ames Morgan. head or Atari prior 
bcr I.' 10 the !akCO\ er, 

1lus is the date from wh ich • Commodore dealers cxp«t 
;\tari's new prices on 1he 600XL. A1ari's cu 1s to ha\'c lillle effect on 
800 XL . and pc nphcrals become sales of Co mmodore machi nes . A 
cffecth-e (issue 7S). Software prices spo kcl:man rorGulleromcs. m Lon· 
too arc for the chop - from don, said: ·w e stopped se lling Vic 
Sep tember I sof1ware for the VCS 20s abo u1 s.ix months ago because 
s~1cmsa nd home m1crosw1llcomc 1hcre was litt le demand . But the 64 
down in pr ice to £9.99. All these isgo, ng well. 
mo\esarea1medatboos1i ng A1ari 's Also there's such an abundance 
sa lesa nd1hesof1warcp ricec hanges of sof tware for the machine that 
arc part icularly O\Crduc - m the there's no real compc:tit1on be· 
week. of the Tram 1cl takeO\"Cr . 1wccn the Commodore and XL 
Thorn-EMl"s Crea11\·e Sparks range. Commodore has a s1rong 
announced its m1en11on of leaving hold on the low end market.' 

Micro Professor dons 
the mortarboard again 
Apple's legal depa rtmen t might be 
limbcnng up thi s morning with the 
r eappe arance of Micro Profe~rs 
in 1hc UK. bu1 the MPF-IP 
shouldn'11ax them 100 much . It 1s 
based on a ZSO. 

Peloo E lectronics (0708 61911) 
launched the MPF · IPl ast week.as a 
Z80 tutor for stude nts. The 
machine comes rrom Mullll C<'h, 
maker of the contro\·crsia l MPF -11. 
rc\iewed by PQ,J (issue 9) and 
withdrawn from the UK when 
Apple cla imed 11 infringed Apple 
copyrig hts. The MPF ,11 was a 
6502.base d S)-stcm 1hat claimed 
'Applesof1 compa11b1hty': 11 oos1 

C269- trul) a barga in for Apple II 
fondcrs 

The MPF· IP 1s an upgraded 
\Crsion of a single-boar d 280 
de\·icc. and in Pelro's catalogue it 
w1ll com plem en1 the Rockwe ll Aim 
65, a board- le\d 6502 S)'Stem. It 
comes wit h 4K of RAM . SK of 
ROM. a built ·in power supply. 
49-key keyboa rd and a 20 digit 
a lphanumeri c display. For that you 
pay£1SO. 

Mull11C<'h manufactures add.o n 
modules co,·cnng such feat ur es as 
I O. M>und gcncra11on and speech 
S)n lhesi\ . The'(.' range in pnC<.' from 
£.1010£90. 

lhe Atari sof1v.-a.rc field on the The manager or Tomorrow's 
grounds that 1hc prospects for sales Wor ld Today sha red the same view • 

.-mn'tgood,nough. say,ng, ·1..ct's race it. thcr,·s not ••• and Almarc Sp"irit comes 
De alers ha\'e responded with enoug h soltwa rc IOr the Ata ri 

1-m-"'_,d_r_cc_li_;•g,:_to_th_,_.;_ps_•_•d_do_ .. _._,_ m_._,_h,_••_•_ .. ____ __ --1 back in Uniqix guise 
Cricket season opens on llc 
A sou nd add.on ca lled Cric kc:1 
won' t 1mpr o\'e )'Our 0011mga\eragc 
but it will cnhana: )'Our Apple lie . 

For£171 )'Ougc1somcsoft ware.a 
bui lt-in speaker. \·olu mc co ntrol. 
mini-stereo headphone jad. and 3 
cable to hnk up 10 the llc's modem 
port. Once up and running yo u can 
produce natural and robo11c\·oices. 
sound cffccu. music and 1t has a 
docl. With prilCllCC )OU m1gh1 
gene rate leathe r on w1llo" . 

Using Texas ln s1rumcnts' S220 
speec h chip . the Cncket leaturessix 
chan nels of music •n d sou nd 
cffcets. The sor twarc has a number 
of built-in sound effects w-h1ch can 
be adde d to programs. Th e clock 
built mlO lhc Crid .ct provides 
automatic dating of your ProDOS 
files and features music. sou nd and 
\•oicc opt io ns to " ake you up . 

The Cnckers d1stribu1or is P &:. P 
Micro (0706 2tn44). 

Poundstretcher 
Database Pubhcat1ons is rocking 
the soft wa re prices boat. Th e 
company has just released 'Mini 
Office' for the BBC and Elcc1ron at 
£S.9S (tape) or £7.95 (disk). 

The package includes word pro
cess ing, spreadshcc:1. and a data· 
base. While none o r the md1viduaJ 
modules can hope 10 ri\'al more 
expcnSl\'C produets. the sui lc seems 
10 be good value for money. Th e 
package is for the \'Cry sma ll 
(one·pcrso n) business or ho me 
users v.-1shing 10 extend the use of 
their micros m the home. and the 
company is relying on numbers of 
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sales to pay for the low pnccs. 
Th e wo rd proccs.sor includes a 

doub le-s ize text opt ion 1n bolh edit 
and pn n1 mode as well asa t1mcand 
word count plus a words per minule 
, ally. 

Th e spreads hee t may have a 
limited capacity of about 99 rows, 
but handles formul ae. can be 
dumped 10 a printe r and incl udes a 
graph ics cha rting feature 

Th e database would be ideal for 
sto nn g compa mcs. contac 1s. phone 
num bers and so on . 

Con1act Mike Cowley on 061·456 
8383 for mo re dc1ails. 

.. . 
5fi,11"'--U nlqbtpa AJman: ....... ol ..... 

Welco me Back 10 Fam ilia r Names. 
pi II ; the AlmarcSp1ri 1 (RIP, issue 
46) has resurfaced m the hands of 
Unix -specia list Uniqix. 

Uniqix (02SS6 79414) has pro
duced a noa1ing·poin1 add-on 10 
boost the power of its range of Spirit 
macros . 

At 0,995 - for the S)'Slcm, 
softwa re and one )Car's suppo n 
thc device ,s for users who develop 
software on large minicompute rs 

and arc look ing for a lowe r cos1 
system 10 mo\'c i1 10. Uniqix says in 
1hc past 1his was diffteult to do 
beca use of lack of noo1ing-poin 1 
hardware on smaller systems. 

In pu blici1y ma1cria l 1hc Essex· 
based firm's micros bear Almarc "s 
label. Bu1a Uniq ixspokesma n said: 
'Our machines ha,c no1hing to do 
with Alm are exccp1 m ·sp1rif. 
Bas1cally1t's 1hesame bo -"C, bu1 ~1th 
a 68000 processor .· 



VIEW FROM AMERICA 

B)'ChmRowNT 

Dallas sets 
scene for 
next chapter 

Acalnlioi:to murchftrm lnfoc:o,p, ma,bt share by dolorvoluefwlhe 
USmlc,_.,puterm111<etthisluMwas:IBMPC25percent,PCXT14 
pert9nt (IBMtCMl39percent);Applelle 10percent, Moc 11 percent, 
He 7 per cent !Apple total 28 per cent); Compaq 10 per cent; the 
,.mainln& 23 per cent splM by Commodore, Tin~ , Klypro 1nd 
en,ybody else. This was the lost month before AT&T's ent,y into the 
rqrket, somethin1 that may chan&e eYtfJ1:hini, 

Flpres lndicote Apple's develoiiments of the Macintosh and the 
llc have kept them inthe11me. The decline of land)', much predicted, 
continues unabated, as the Fort Worth company struggles wMh Ms 
imq:e and its inbuitt dilemm11-ls ita microcompanywtth I sideline in 
electronics stores? The Indications are thl't afthougtl TRS micros and softw•,. now oc:count fw 35 per cent of Tandy's business, the 
company's future will Ne in retailing I mix of e~ronic pods In the 
6,000 stora rather than in micro manufacture. 

The ficum must have brought home to IBM Just how poorty 
conceived PCir WH in its original form. While Apple's llc has been 
carving a market niche the jr hn pthered dust on store shelves. 

Confimatlon of that wn pnmded this - by the closing of Junior 
mq:uine, launched with fanfares just six months q:o to c.piblise on 
wtl.t Wit expected to be IBM's triumphlnt .ch'ance into the American 
home. 

Of coune IBM coukl atways impl'O"le jr, and cut prices, and make 
friends with the micro mailers 111in. Unlike some enonnout 
c:ori,on,tions - MHr seem able to profit by leamioi: 1n,m their 
mistakes, IBM has demonstrated flexibility and shrowdness onr the 
J<OI$. 5o hmn& made mailers miserable by loadin& them up rih 
double onlers of unsellable Jrs and then by slashing prices ond profits 
on the'""'• of IBM mlcn,s by23 percent, BicBluetumed n,und and 
lnmed 2,000 mailers and soltwore deHlopers to • th.....S., thint 
birthday party for the PC, which was held in Dallos • - befor9 the 
Republican convention I no figures on how many IBM retailers stayed on 
becausa they were Republicao delegates). 

Of _,.. Ille ceroNlly on:hestmed festMtles, while unusual for 
IBM, were the perfect backdrop for the unveilin&of the IBM PC AT ond 
the improvements to the jr, startinc with the replacement for the 
horrible chiclets keyboant. 

Simply put, the PCAT stunned the indust,y, primarily because of the 
S4,000to $6,000 prlceta& on a r11nse of machiMS that will have 512K 
RAM, two flot>pies and-20Mb hant dlslt. Because Ille AT uses the 
80286 chip it will run 1bout twice as fist as the old PC 1rtd the Xenix 
operat;n, 1)'Stem offers muttl·user capabilities for up to three other 
IBM PCs, XTs orjrs. IBM positioned-ve,ywell fwthisbybuyln, 15 
percentol lntelandllcensin&lherighttomanufoc:turethe80286 .S..ch 
vertical production control, after all, is what Jack Tramiet used at 
Commodore to annihe&ate opposition. Some analysts saw the new IBM 
mlcn,s as• PoWffllll -nterstriklto AT&T's rocent launches. Othon 
noted the slot for 1n lAN card and IBM's 1nnouneement of k,c.al area 
network systems thlt wiH allow up to 1,000 PCs to exchlnge 
lnfwmlllion 1nd sharo printers, etc. Can AT&T really compete? 

Meanwhile, in Sllnta Clara, California, an interestin& Llw suit w11 

Initiated by l ick Tromlel. He charged the Amis• Co._.tion rih fnoud 
in the matter of development of th ... custom VLSI chips onginally 
lntendedforAtoriaspartolaSSOO,OOOdeal-.,.-cn,dalcash 
fw Amigo. Then, just days before T,.mlel took °"°' Atori, Amigo 
cancelled the deal, rot,,med the money, and told Atori the chips dldn1 --the new Atori Corp believes the chips dowort< and 1,. Joinc 
to be the basis of a MW computer for Commodore to be released nest 
year. 

lni ng Coukl, Commodore chalnnan on vacation in Bermuda, 
decffned to comment on the Atari suil, but admMs that Commodoro is 
upedln, to buy Amiga. 

Five-year plan 
In the pages of the press machines 
come and go. but when )OU bu) a 
m1crothechancesare )OU \lo ant 1110 
last. OomC\tic and General lnsur
anct has come up\l.1lh a scheme 10 
add to your peace o( mmd. 

This isn't the firs1 home mt«O 
policy but if s lhc most extensive 
co,·cr PCN ha.s come ac:ros.s. For 
O\I.OCrs of Atan and Commodore 
systems. Domestic and General is 
offering ri,·c-)ear breakdown cov
er. This is an c:c1ens1on of four )·cars 
o,·cr the manurac1urers' guaran1ecs 
- 1r )'OU ha,c a Commodore 64 11 
wall CO$l £36. and for an Atari 
800XL07.60. 

Eric Allen of Domestic and 
Genera l is keen tost rc~ that 1h1s 1s 
breakdown co,e r as opposed to an 
extended warranty. It e:tcludcs 
modified machi1;cs or ·w1Uur 
brcakagt"S. but there arc no c:tcess 
paymcnb of 1he kind )'OU find 1n 
car-hire ag,ce:ru:nts. 'All the u~r 
has to do.' he says. 'is s.cnd the 
maker the machine and a passpon 
(a service organis.:u1on card) and 
they \\111 foe 11 and repair 11 free of 
charge - \I.C deal dm:ctly w11h 
1hcm.· 

For both Commodore and Atari. 
Domcs1ic and General CO\Cr.,, 1hc 
full range. mclud1:,g penphcrals 
ra1cs\·,uyacco1"dmg to1hcun11. Full 
dc1ails arc a\'ailablc from 1hc corn· 
pany on 01-9"'6 7777. Domestic and 
General has been going 35 )Cars. 
and 1t speciahscs in breakdown 
C.'OSIS 

'As an insurancccompanywe'\·c 
been able to agree fi..:cd repair costs 
\loh1ch can mean a considerable 
s.aving,' Mr Allen cxphuncd. 'The 
pr1nc1plc or insurance is that \loC try 
lo make a small profil (!)but most of 
our money comes from imestmcnt 
in1ercst bet\loecn the rccc1p1 or the 
premium and 1hc 11mc \loC go on 
risk.' 

l nwrance ronsuhants reckon 
that more than hair 1hc personal 
compute~ m this country arc now 
outside their manufacturers' 
guaranices. Some companies offer 
co,er as an extension to a homc
and-rontents policy. some provide 
·an risks' co,·er - brcakdo"n. 
accidental loss or damage - and 
some offer o tcnded guaran1ees. 
PCNcxanuncd thesub,cetsm issue 
17. 

Statacom fits Hitachi drives 
to 48K Spectrum chassis 
Al the rate d,sl.. 1nicrfaces arc 
coming out for the Spectrum you'll 
won be able 10 fit a floppy at each 
comer and call II aSmclair Electro
nic Car. 

The latest disk supplier off the 
gnd is Sta1acom 0 1s1r1but1on (01-
337 OJI I) with a Datafax interface 
for I iltach1 Jin dmcs. S1a1acom 
sa)'S the interface as in production 
now. and that decent quantities 
should be mstockb) 1he11mco f1hc 
PCW Show m three "'ee ks. 

Under an 1n1roductory orrcr )'Ou 
pay £245 plus VAT ror the 1ntcrracc 
and a dri"c - IOOK of s1oragc, or 
200K ·flippable' at 1hc bouo m or 
lf 11achi's range. The 1n1erfacc 11scU 

costst79 .95 plus VAT 
That bu)'S )'Ou the interfact \l.ith 

disk opera ting system. cabhng. a 
manual and II ut1ht1es disk. You 
ha\·c 10 find SK 10 your Spectrum 
but 1hc interface carries 11s own 
edge connector. so there should be 
no problem stacking pcn phc:rals 

Da1afax has devised a scm1-
random access filing syslcm. "h1ch 
sets 1ts unit apart from some of the 
Spcetrum d1sl.. offerings. The max· 
imum number of files you can SI Ore 
is 39 per side . as long as none 
exceeds JK. The interface isn't 
restricted to lli tachi Jin disks - 11 
also operates with an) 40-track 
5v.indm c 
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Rade takes bus route ,,, __ 
A Rade Systems R-50 board could 
be the next route 10 CP M ror BBC 
users-and the fiDt for many Lynx. 
Amstrad and MSX owners. 

The R·SOis primaril)' a hobb)isfs 
board. wilh a ZSOA running ;ll 
4MHz. 64K of memory. CP,M 2.2. 
an on-board clock. and two bus 
expansion conneetOD. h has been 
about for nine months. but now 
Rade plans to turn it mlo the 
corncmo nc or a S)'Stcm·build ing 

Exp,eMion c.dt; Add-on cards fo r 
the IBM PC arc emerging in decks. 
M1croagc 01s1nbution·s (01,205 
7688) Graphics Edge plug-in card 
comes" 1th a hght pen interface a nd 
a printer port at £684. The company 
says the card is rompa11blc \o\ith 
Lo11.1s 1-2-Jand the Microsoft Flight 
Simulator. and allows )'OU to run 
graphics soft"'·arc s1multancousJy 
on both colour and monochrome 
monitors. At £247 Magic Card 1sfor 
the cleetronte offtCC and has 1-.0 
u.s,cful packages at no extra cost -
PC-Wrilc is a word processor and 
f ormmanager a tiltngS)<jlem. KPG 
(01-995 3573) has produced a 
multi-func1ion card. Jdcamax 38-t. 
with 6-IK of memory and 1hrec 
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programme unhke any 11 has pre· 
viously attempted. 

The board has no video output or 
driYc conuollcr. but Rade's Mick 
Griffin s.ays: ·w e can add a driYe 
controller and power supply and 
plug 11 into a BBC.' It's likely tobc 
mid-No\•embcrbcforc )OU see ii on 
sa le. and the price should be around 
£3.15. 

Rade 1s worJ..mg on L)nx. Am· 
strad and MSX mterfacc:s; 'all .... c 
require is a serial lme al the 

interfaces a1 0 18. Pop Ultrapak 
into )'Our PC and )"OU ge1 a 132 x 44 
display and compatibility -.11h 
SC\'era\ business packages. 1\t £747 
Ultrapak is available from MBS 
(0753568171). 

Stonrip: Attach a Sanyo disk dri,·e 
k111oyou r MBC550and turn it into 
an MBC55S. At.£343)·oucan ha\ea 
twin disk machine w11h three pack· 
ages: lnfos1ar. Mailmergc and 
Spellstar. Contact San)'O (Watford 
4636.l). A rangeoffloppiesfrom US 
firm Mcmtck is now available in 1he 
UK. Prices range from (4.25 for a 
twin-pack of single-sided. doublc
dens,1ydisks 10£.31.25 for a pack of 
ten double-sided. double-density 

compu1er end,· says Mr Griffin. 
On each of 1hc expansion sockets 

you can stacJ.. half a dozen Rade 
opuon boards-contro llers. mem
ory expansion. interfaces and so on 
- and the company aims 10 tread a 
differen t kind of upgrade path by 
srnndardismg on the serial 1.-'0. The 
idea 1s10 keep1he same peripherals 
regardless of the micro 1hcy arc 
anachcd 10. 

The board and con1rollcr will be 
sold through a Rade offshoot. 

Upgrade Tech~og) ' (01-451 
441'). 

Thccompany isworJ..mgono1her 
products 10 be marketed the same 
way: there is a software sw1tchable 
modem Just starting out on the long 
road 10 BABT approval. 10 cost 
about .£95 as an optton board or 
£! IS boxed: a word processor with 
integrated spreadsheet and semi· 
integrated database for £50: and an 
integrated accountancy package for 
£50. 

Three to put your shirt on 
Eyes down, look in for the latest soft\\arc compc1111ons v.hich .... ·ill lest 
your psychic po""ers. pcr11naci1)\ and pcnchan1 for a punch-up. 

Exercise your 
psychaepowerso n 
TcstYou rP:s1bility. 

l'CWShow £25.000 Unra\elthe 
mystcncsand 
puu.le:sof Eurtka 

Mar3 1. 1985 First-I.SO 

""ffl~ ., UM~ 

disks. Contact Memtck (Middlesex 
4n4 1). 

Adl,tor. Wi1h an lnmacadap lOr )'Ou 
can plug m an IEEE m1crfacc 
dc\•icc to a RS232 (V24) connector 
- .... hich means there ·s no messing 
alx>u1 with the conncclors on 
cables. The adaptors arc available 
from l nmac (09285 675SJ), 1n tv.o 
forms - either male male or 
female/female for £.33 each. 

Miilen: Commodore users looking 
for a printer can try lhree new 
machmcs. The MCS 801 is a 
do1-ma1rix printer which prints up 
tOSC\en colours. For £399 it runs at 
38 cps. produces gniph1cs. ofrcrs 
1ractor feed and 1akes two copic.s. 
Al the same price a let1er-qual11y 
da,sywheel printe r gl\'cs you b1-
d1rec1ional printing a1 18cpsfrom a 
full range of typefaces. For a 
no-fr1llsdot-ma1rix printer the MPS 

802. prin1ing a1 60 cps and costing 
£345maybc v.hatyounced. DRG's 
(0934 415398) Ensign 1650 is a 
dot-matri:( printer at £3.13. It give5 
165 cps. friction and tractor feeds 
and has seven character sets and 
five modes. Also 1here's the TEC 
Al0'30 at £792 which has features 
such as lx>ld and shadow printing 
modes .... uh underhnmg: 11 runs at 
30 cps. A couple of fast dot·matrix 
prin1cn; arc a\ailablc from Thame 
Systems (084-121 5-171). the 
MC2200 and MC.&200 at £516 and 
t6-12 respce11vc-ly. I( you're having 
printer compa1ibil1ty problems. In· 
1crface Systems (~24 22S68J) has 
come up v.11h a range or prinrer 
interface adaptors Wilh M1cro .... ay 
)OU can opt for the pnn1er of your 
choice. ""ithoul tampering with 
your hardware. The unit costs £89. 



GANES 
NEW WEEKLY CHART! NEW WEEKLY CHART 

GAME TITLE PUBLISHER MACHINE PRICE 

1 Full Thron le M1crom a SP £6.95 

2 Sabre Wulf Ultimate SP £9.95 

3 TLL Vortex SP CS.95 

4 Match Point Psion SP £7.95 

5 24 Jack & B'Stalk Thor SP CS.95 

6 Arabian Ni hts lnterce to r C64 £7.00 

7 Jet Set Woll SottPr ·ects SP £5.95 

US Gold C64 £9.95 

Be ond SP £9.95 

Gremhn C64 £7 .95 

Database SP.C64,AC £6 .95 

C64 £9.99 

17 SP, C64 £14 .95 

14 SP CS.SO 

SP £6.95 

SP £7.95 

SP (6 .95 

C64. AT (8 .95 

C64 £7.95 

SP . C64 £6.90 
SP CS.95 

"' SP. C64 CS.90 • = SP, C64 CS.95 

SP £7.95 

SP CS.95 

... SP CS.95 

1· 27 29 Frak! AC £7.50 

... 28 - C64 (9 .95 

! 29 - C64, AC £7.95 

30 - Star Trader SP £6.95 

NI ROS 
Top Ten over £1 ,000 Top Ten up to £1,000 

TW LW MACHINE PRICE DISTRIBUTOR TW LW MACHINE PRICE ... , 1 IBMPC (2,390 IBM ... , S ect rum £99 Sinclair 
.. 2 2 Aoricot (1,760 ACT .. 2 Commodore 64 (199 CBM 
,l J 7 Comoaa (1,960 Comoaa ,l 3 BBCB £399 Acorn 
l' 4 3 Aoolelll (2,755 Aoole .. 4 4 Vic20 (140 CBM 
.. s 5 Televideo TS1603 (2,640 TH l' S 3 Electron (199 Acorn 
,l 6 8 Wana Professional (3,076 Wana ,l6 Memotech SOO £250 MTX 
l' 7 4 Sirius (2.525 ACT ,l 7 Amst rad (229 Amst rad 
,l 8 - Kavoro (1,604 Kavoro ,l8 Orie £99 Orie 
.. 9 9 Philins P2000 c (1,484 MD.KOS l'9 8 Atari SOOXL ( 250 Ata ri 
... ,o- NCR Decision Mate V (1,984 NCR .. 10 0 Ora on (150 Ora on 

These charts a1e compiled from both independent and multiple sources across the natK>n They reflect what·s happening in high s1ree1s 
during the weeK up to August 23. The games chart is updaled every week 

Ne11her mail order nor dCPo51t~tyorders are 1nctuded 1n those hsl1ngs The prices qUOled are tor the no-fr111s models and include VAT 
Information for lhe 1op-se111ng micros is culled hom ,eta lers and dealers throoghoul the country and is updated every month 

PCN Charts are compited exclusively tor us by RAMC. who can be conlacted on 01-892 6596 



Never·to·be·repeated offer : 
BBC Micro Computer Model B ....................................................................... £339 .00 

Must clear: 
Ex-demo BBC Model B ................ ................................................................... £250.00 
Ex-demo Acorn Electro n ........................................................................... ...... £165.00 
Ex-demo Torch 280 disk pack ......................................................................... £550.00 
Ex-demo Shinwa dot matri x printer ................................................................ £150 .00 
Ex-demo Juki dais y wheel .................................................. ............................ . £250 .00 
Ex-demo Torch CF 240 System ...................... ................................................ £999.00 
Ex-demo System 5 Econet controller ................................................... ........... £250.00 
Ex-demo Osborne 1 (with free software) ......................................................... £400.00 
Plus BBC Micro ROM expansion board ............................................................ £25.00 

C15 computer cassettes, 10 for £2 .00 
ALL PRICES INCLUDE VAT 

C.ni•ge on •ll the above, £2.00 per order 

SIR COMPUTERS LTD 

•• ~ 
91 Whitchurch Road •• 

Cardiff CF4 3JP 
Tel: 0222·621813 

ACCESS. BARCLAYCARD AND TELEPHONE ORDERS WELCOMED 

1 REYNOLDS 

79 ORSETI ROAD. GRAYS, ESSEX RM17 SNH 

coMPUTER CENTRE ~r L 
TEL 0135 5948 ~ 

THE REVOLUTIONARY HOME 
COMPUTER 

MSX TOSHIBA HX10 ~:~~~NLY 

Tosn.bl's MSX' computtf. lhl HXIO, IS I powettul r.ornt COfflPl,l1er whdl NS been 
Otslgned tosatisfylhl needs of thtfflt bmluset. enthus4ast, and buslommmahkl 

Combnngattracti'lt m rot>osi $tyltn,o, the Tosh!Oi HXIONS' "i&4K RAM memory ~ M~~u:=::i=~=~=,= a more 

ORDER NOW DEALER ENQUIRIES WELCOME SEND SAE FOR LEAR.ET MAIL ORDER 
SERV1CE POST FREE 
~will no1 becuhtd unU9000Sar1 rua,10 bldlspa.tdled 

e~~~tort~--~~e'yablelOH~ . 
EJZ BatcllycardNo------~•------
5'gna1u11 __ _ _ ___________ _ ...... ________________ _ ....... _______________ _ 
-------- ,~·No --~es=,ABt=1SHE=o~29~YEAAS= 
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SUMMER SALE 
(PRINTERS) 

Sale 
EPSON PRINTERS (DDT MATRIX) ARP Price 
RX80T100cps80columns ............ ....... ......... £249 £199 
RX 80 FIT 100 cps 80 columns ... ...................... £285 £229 
FX 80 160cps friction and pin feed ..................... £438 £324 
FX 100 FIT 160cps friction and 1ractor ................ £569 £499 
RX100FfT100cps132columns ........... ........... £450 £385 

OKI MICROUNE PRINTERS (DDT MATRIX) 
80~80-~ ...................................... ~~ ~M 
82A 120 cps 80 column ................................. £299 £255 
92P 160 cps (NLO) ..................... .................. £449 £379 
84P 200 cps IBM PC Compalible (NLO) ............... £7~ £630 

SHINWA 
CP8080cps80column ................................. £1~ £175 

CANON 
PW 1080A 160 cps (NLO) 80 column ................. £319 £275 

DAISY WHEEL PRINTERS 
DYNEER DW1616 cps .................................. £329 £285 
DAISY STEP 2000 20 cps ...... ........................ . £285 £235 

All prices are for cash wilh order. Telephone your Access 
number or send cheques. P.O.s. etc. payable 10: 

STEVRON MICROS 
199 DUNSTABLE ROAD 

LUTON, BEDS 
0582 458630 

Prices exclusive of VAT and delivefy. 



SCI(UK) SETTING NEW STANDARDS -..._ 
tlttlllMl1111\\ IIMUINIUU\\ ~ 
'"'" """'""""' IN CUSTOMER SERVICE ''""' ""'"""""' H 1111\ M lltll\lM\ U 11111 M 11111\IM\ 

0730 68521 ANY DAY INCLUDING SUNDAY 

EPSON RXBOFT (DOT MATRIX) •....... 

EPSON FXBO (DOT MATRIX! ........•. 

EPSON MX100 (DOT MATRIX) ...•.•.. 
EPSON RX 100 (DOT MATRIX) ..... • .. 

U7• H 
•VAT• nn eo 
•VAT• 

(41911 

•VAT • 
(4U7S 

PHONE 0730 68521 SEVEN DAYS A WEEK 

~f~t ~~~~ ~ :=rs~:or feed as 
Specing; WordstlN' compatebte Bi-direcdonel logic seeking 
2K Buffet; 13 inch Platen 13 x 9 dot matrix giving true 
Undef'line; beckspece & lots more dncenders. sub and superscripts 
Centrorics Interface Standard · • halic printing and auto underlining 

OPTIONAL RS232 ~ ~a,,c1~ri•e 1can 
TRACTOR AND / be mixed ;,, • ine). Pe,ellel 
SHEET FEEDER ;,,,er1ece fined •• stende<d 

WE WILL MATCH ANY GENUINE PRICE ADVERTISED 
SCI(UK) IS NEVER BEATEN ON PRICE 

PERSONAL CALLERS WELCOME FOR DEMONSTRATIONS 
ANY DAY AT OUR SHOWROOMS - JUST OFF THE A3 



Ataris are very 
attractive to some 

In • A1aris 10 clear' (PCN Mom tor, 
issue 74) you s1a1cd 1hat the Atari 
600XL had ·no rewcr 1han 11 
graphics modes'. 

Wrong - The 600XL has no 
rc .... ·cr than IS gnph ics modes. and 
because of a!'s unique graphics 
system. several 01hcr modes arc 
also ava ilable by simple display hst 
changes. 

Andallthcscmodcsarc a vailablc 
w11h what )'OU call the ·ageing' 400 
and SOO models. In fact the 400/800 
was the first 1ruc home computer 
you can buy at any pncc 

Much has been ssid in the past 
abou1 the Atari's so called ·poor' 
Basic. Why docs no-one c,·cr s.ay 
an)1hing about other systems tha1 
continue 10 use ancient aodlor 
obsolete Basic terms: 

Mow about 1hc O\'CM31Cd l'ROC 
and OUROC? l'ROC IS JUSI anothe r 
wayof s.a)·mg(i()SUIJ, and if you use 
OOSl.;8 you don't need to "'as 1c a 
line Y.ith OU,.KOC. 

Atan·s string handhn g is far 
superior to that on other machines. 
usrs. MIDS & RIGHTS arc not 
required m ;\tasi Basic. Y<>u can't 
tell me that MIOS(AS.IJ) IS any 
easier to use than AS(l,l •J)-the)' 
both return with the same result. 
And how many machines can you 
name that can ha\C a siring 32767 
charactcrS long? The A tan docs. 

The A 1ari is a complc1c home 
computer system. eq uipped 10 

handle everything a ramily asl so r ii 
- be it playing games. buincs.s or 
serious computing. Please treat it 
with the rcspccl 11 dcscr.cs . 
Ktn Word, 
No,..,·ic"h. Norfolk 

Sanyo'sofferis 
universal 

I would hke to male a comment on 
the news item ·Dixons goes into 
Business· (is.sue 74). This gi\CS the 
impression that the ofrer of sofl· 
ware with the San)·O MBC5SS 1s 
exclusive 10 Dixons. 

In fact 1h1s software is bundled 
wuh 1he machine by San)·o. As an 
indeptndent retailer. I .... ould ltL.c 
10 assure my customers that 1hcy 
will rccti \'C the full range of 
sortwarc with any machine they 
purchase - .... hclhcr or not they 
also buy a printer. 
An gda \Vatkw. 
Wtli.,,yn. Htrts 

Thank you for the 
Genie plug 

I was very glad 1oscc Keith I look's 
amcle (issue 74) cnrnlcd 'Gcme 
Extra·. You arc lhc first maga1.inc 
other than the Colour Genie User 
magazine 101akc an interest 1nsuch 
a mmOnl)' mach,nc. as far as I am 
a.,..arc. 

Bui why did 11 ha, c 10 be so long 
after the Genie "'as launched 
( 1982)? The Gcmc ,sa very capable 
machine but only the National 
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Would you like to see your name in print? 
Here is your chance on PCN's letters page. 

Colour Gemc Group stretch the 
machine to the full. I hope that )'Our 
amclc will prompt 01hcr magazines 
to pubhsh programs, clc, and that 
Keith Hook's 1sn·11hc first. o r the 
las1.inPCN. 
A.Smuh. 
Ulvuston, Cumbria 

Pocket money 
doesn't stretch 

I hate to bring up the subJeC1 or 
home-c<>p)·mg )'Cl again but I feel 
1ha1 cvcr)o nc 1s ncgleC1mg one of 
the most 1mp<.n1an1 factors "'hich 
contributes to piracy. 

C Ham1hon'11 lellc r (issue 73) 
slates: ·rcop lc copy soflwarc be· 
cause 1hcy don't want 10 pa)' for it, 
not because they can·,: Allhough 
this may be true to some cxtcn1. I 
bchc\·c that there are those "'ho 
genuinely canno1 afford 11. A large 
proportion of the games bu)'lng 
marL.et consis1s of children under 
the age of IS "hose only source of 
income 1s podct·money and to 
"horn (2 1, rnu ,1 ,mall amount of 
mOnC) 

Children arc 001 going 10 spend 
"'hat could be a "'hole "'eel 's 
pocket money on a single game 
"'hen lheycan buy a C90cassc11c for 
under a pound and cop) their 
friends' games. This 1s espcaally 
true of games costing abou1 £IS. 

The only "'a)'S 10 stop this piracy 
therefore arc 1hc dongle method of 
protection or 10 make the game so 
bad that people will not want to 
copy ii. 

On the subject of software corn· 
panics. I feel that some of them arc 
very h)-pocri11cal - they copy the 
ideas behmd successful arcade Or 
compu1crgamesandthc nscllthcm. 
v.hieh 1s11sclfpiracy. Mterodcal for 
example arc on a crusade against 
piracy )'Cl they sold a game which 
IOOL'-\er) much l1lc 1'11fl1ll 

Onginal ideas arc few and far 
bet"'ccn and as soon asa successful 
game is de,·elopcd t he software 
companies produec their o .... n 
donc s. E\·crybody complains ab-

out lhe number of 'Mamac Miner' 
copies. forgetting 1hat the original 
"'as Mmu 1049tr. 

Before the soft"'are companies 
complain how home copying is 
damaging the industry they should 
stop thciro"'n large scale piracy. 
K.HtWS0/1, 
Mtrsry11dt 

Computer books -
so much junk 

A lot of micro related companies 
arc going under nowadays. You 
need 10 be good tosurvi,·c. ,nd )'OU 

need good product.s - unless )'OU 
arc Sinclair Research. 

Why is 1t tha1 m this compcti1i\·e 
business 80 per cenl or more or 
computer books arc trash . Arter 
paying £6-8 for a book you return 
home to find oul 1t is almost an exact 
copy of the manual )'OU got with 
)'OUr machine. True. intcrcs1ing 
b11s arc added todisguist.1hc breach 
or copyright . Like the SO pages on 
how to tune in )OUr TV and fit a 
plu8 Fa\C"1nating 

Or, 1f you bought a bargain book 
of 53'1.i: programs. they arc riddled 
w11h bugs and wouldn't know a 
UDG if it hit I hem in lhe face. 

In 1his sea or junk literature. 
howc,·cr. there is a "'clcome little 
1sland. lt'seallcd PAN IPCN. I ha,·c 
had sc,·eral of these large 1hk:k 
books including the One and Eke· 
Iron ones. They arc lhc best 
computer books on the markc1. 
Ne,/Olnt r, 
Do11cas1rr, South Yorks 

Un/ortunottly ... t can·, takt crtdit 
fo r thu ont: lht tdi1orial ttains of 
PCN magaunt and PAN IPCN 
booksa rtm dtpr11dt111. -Ed, 

Little addition to 
London program 

My program Lo11don for 1hc Epson 
HX·20( issue 74) will stop with ·out 
of string space' error if )'Ou ent er 
lengthy ·from· and ·10· addresses. 

This can casil)' be prevented by 

inserting 1n hnc 140. after 
WtDTltl•.20, the command 
CLEA R@ ,. 

The Tab key should not be used 
whenentcringmulti-lincaddres.scs. 
or the computer will ignore whatev· 
er precedes the tabulation. Use the 
space bar instead if you "''ant to get 
10 the next line when wnting an 
address. 
DavidU .. ·i.s, 
LondonNJ 

Computer games a 
waste of time 

Your article in PCN Moni1or ·sur
ve)' slams Micro Use' (issue 73) is 
sure to raise an uproar. Howc,·cr. I 
am pleased PCN arc setting forth 
views. 

My own opinion is 1hat computer 
games arc really \'Cry infan1ilc. Oh 
)'CS. the programs and 1hc graphics 
may be superb. bul so what? Why 
not just go to an amusement arcade 
or join a games club? 

I have two computers. 1he Am· 
strad and :fRS-80 Colour. and my 
great desire is (or u11litics and data 
progra.msorallsorts. Mycompu1crs 
cost money and I wam my money 10 
work for me a, I am old. retired and 
allergic 10 work. Also. seriously, 
will all these games really do ollr 
children any good? They will learn 
all the Jargon and be computer 
htcrate but will they be able to write 
a really deecnt structured program 
in Basic:? I wonder . 
Rodgrr Pyatt, 
Orpington, Ktnt 

This is how they 
save the screens 

Colin Merry (Routine Inquiries, 
issue 72)wrotc asking how the Rt:.r.:P 

.,...e manage to display screens from 
protected software. 

Your readers may be in1ercstcd 
to know that while we ha,·e occa
stOnall)' rccci,·cd screen dumps 
direct from authors or o,·crcome 
pro1ce11on devices. the majority or 
our re,·icws arc malk possible by 
the expedient of rewriting the 
non-mask.able interrupt routine in 
the Spectrum RO~·I. EPROM Ser
vices of Leeds helped us out by 
producing the hard.,..·ue and blow· 
ing an EPROM lO specifications 
dictated over the telephone in 
hexadecimal. 

Now we jus1 press a button and 
the screen is saved to tape. 
Rog~r Swift, 
16148 Mogazint. 
O,,sw,ck, London W4. 

Air your opin ions. share your 
experiences or j ust point out 
our occasional blunders. If 
you have an impressive way 
with words you may gain £10 
for lhc slar lcu cr . 
WIIT£1'0: Random Access. 
Ptrso nal Comp uit r NtK'S. 
VNU, Evelyn House,62 
Oxford Street, 4)ndon WlA 
2HG. 
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Lost in a maze of bits and bytes, t rapped in a forest of erro rs, bugged by Basic? Whatever the problem , 
CA LL on us. Our pane l of experts 1s at your command. 

Write to: Routine Inqui ries. 
Ptrsonal Computer N"ws. 
VNU. Evelyn ll ousc. 62 
Oxford Street. London \VIA 
211G. 

Amstrad printer 
problem solved here 

g I nctd to produ ~ lis tings 
from my Amstradbu t han 

so arbtenu nab leto t rackdown 
a source or prin ter cables. P m 
also looking for a word proces
sing system. 
Boris Southwood, 
Lancasttr. 

dump to any printer. 
On the software side. Amsoft 

is due to release A ms word. and 
Tasman is producing a version 
of its favourably received Spec
trum word processor Tasword 
Two. Thiscosts£19.9S and you 
can order it on 0532 438301. 
Ther e is also The Typ ist, orig i
nally for the Dragon. but we've 
not seen it in operation . The 
Typist is available for £5 from 
South Molton Comput ers. 
0769S2n7. 

Filling In the 
Oric's circles 

A Ams1radp rintercab les for Q Oo lh neabugin myOric 
Ccntronics printers arc I? I typed In tht following 

curre nt ly available from Com· program , whichshould produce 
puter Services. 63 Quilp Drive. a Oiied circle, bul I got some odd 
O,elmsford, Essex CMI 4YD results Instead. 

address 48CO>. but 1hc 111Rcs 
screen begins at 40960. so the 
refresh ing is only done from 
48(0), because the controller 
thinks it's handling a TEXT 

screen. Consequently. while 
the graphics commands are 
wriling to memory between 
40960and 49119. what appear> 
on the screen is the contents of 
addresses between 48000 and 
49119. So. the top part or the 
graphics screen doesn' t appear 
on 1he display and explains why 
you get half-ellipses descend ing 
down the scree n when the 
concentric circles are drawn. 

Ml-I 1.1.155effect ivclyscts up 
anx-rwindowover the bottom 
pan of the graphics memory . 
which thoroughly confuses the 
display. 

at £ 14.87 (inC p&p). If you lry 10 IIIRF.S Convert Beeb's 16-bit 
other sources. such as Lion 1:0 PRINT CHR$(11):'Cursor off binary code to hex 
Hou.se,youcanexpccttopay up JG f'1LL 1, 1,1.ss 

to £22.66 (believe ii or not), "° cu asn 12t, 1oe,1:'Ce ntre or q· I am trying to write a 
whi le Amstrad is selling one of scrtt n machine code monitor ror 
its own for £9.95. Contact so c 1Rcu ; ", ,: 'Biggest ~ible the BBC Mkro , but how do I 
Amsoft at 169 King's Road, circ le convert a 16-bitbinar y number , 
Brentwood. Essex (Tel 0277 '° t'OR N•1 TO" whose addr ess ls stored in &70, 
230222). 11 CIRCLE N, 1 and &7 J to a four digit hu 

You should be able to cobble 1t NEXT string, stored in the contents or 

in &70and &71. 
These arc 1hcn sto red in &72 

and &73, and then each high 
and low nibble is convened into 
an ASCII code and stored in 
&75. &74. &77. &76 approp
riately . If the codes arc in the 
wrong order . simply change 1hc 
STA locations in lines 150, 180. 
210, and 240. 

Oneoddityoflhe BBC's6S02 
assembler is the instruction 
ROR . To rotate the accumula
tor , use 1he mnemoni c ROR A 

but, if the variable A has been 
assigned to a location or label 
(same thing). there could well 
be some confusion since the 
assembler takes ROR A as rotate 
the accumulator and not rotat e 
the location speci fied by A. 

The program ca n be used as 
demonstrated, but it is also 
possible 10 USC JSR &t-l-1 I to 
print out the hex st ring held in 
&7410 &77. 

One of the best ROM moni
tors we have come across is the 
SPY2 ROM from System Soft· 
ware. Dept A 12. Collegiate 
Crescent, Sheffield. 

UI D1N CODE 11!1. 

together a printer lead for J Rud , &12 and &73?. Could you also ::se ,. .... coDe: 
yourself. After all it's just a Weslhoughton, Bolton. recommend a machine code ;: ~:,. l 

question of linking a ribbon debugging t ool In ROM ? 60 LDY • • 

cable, a 34-pin edge connecto r A Line30ofyourprogram is Simon Spruun, 78 LDA 1t. 7e1, v 
(for the Amstrad end) and a theculprit :it placesav aluc WoburnSand.J,MiltonKeynts. : : ~!: •72 

Centronics connector: these of 155 in the first byte of the iHLDA 
41

,
7111111

• v 
components arc available from ttlRES screen. 155 is 1he auri- A The solution is fairly easy 11eaT11i .,,.3 

~:;Jy~1~~~:~~:=~~~~o~ ~~:~e ::; y:~ ::;,~~~~ ~~: four e:;:st i~t~ r:~ '.:,~!!~ :~: ~~= ~~ 
arcort hes nap-1ogethervarie 1y III RES screen is beyond us. locations. A hex st ring , such as t•• LDA "7Z 

so1dyo.u ~on't even need a toonb~~,t ~~=.~:~ek~ ~n~r_o:!: :~r~~~~sca.in~~!Ir!>:c~t~~~~a~~ !;: !~: :!:H so enng iron. , 198 LDA ., 73 
Most of the cables available dealing with a TEXT scree n' and tcr . The following program 2ae nR Low 

won't work properly - you'll 
0
updn 

1
ahtac

1
sboar,r

1
c
5
.freshes thedisplay uses two post-indexed indirect ;~: ~~: :;~ 

get double line spacing from loads to get the appr opriate 
238 

,s" HJOH 

them because pin 14 (AUTO The TexT screen beg.ins at numbers from the address held 24 e STA .,,.4 

FEE D XT) is connected . .-------------- ----- --, 2:se RTa 

Howeve r, with a steady hand , flatten"ing the Oric'S ~ircles for ell"lpses ::: c~~";:!"' 
sharp knife and printe r manual ,, 299 &NI Nu"11:" 

:~::~r~~1:;:~:i~;~;cs~t~!~ Q lcanwo rkoul howtodraw The following subroutine ~!: :H •5
:S 

tion. Then you can play around circ les on my Ork 1, but should perfonn the calculation :i::i:e . NU1<1H1t 

with DIP switch scuings (SW " 'ti en II comes to e.llipses I'm and do what you want. The :i:~o cLc 
2-3 on Epson and compatib les stumped . Has the formu la got variables XC and YC are the x ~== =~~ •4 • 

like Mannesmann Tall y) as well something to do with the height and y coordinates of the centre , 
as the Amst rad"s w1on1 corn- to width ratio? XR is the horizontal radius and 
mand which sets the printer line Ptttr Wylie, YR the vertical. 
width. w 10T 11 "' should stop Knmsford, XR/Y R gives you the height : 
che Amstrad sending carr iage Chtshi re. width ratio. 
return at the end of a line . 

Unfort unately, the Amstrad 
only sends seven bits to the 
printer, so you can't use the 
graphics facilities of printers 
like the FX80, or Epson s with 
the Graf t rax option. Worse 
Sl'ill, this poses major proble ms 
for anyone attempting to pro
duce a high-resolut ion screen 

10 

A The fonnula for an ellipse 
is vinually the same as for 

a circle. The only difference is 
that with an ellipse you must 
speci fy two radii - one for the 
vertical, the other for the hori
zonta l. If these are the same 
your height:wid 1h ratio is one, 
and you get a circle . 

1000 v=(2:zh)fl80:Rl !M OR Plf180 
IOIO FOR o = 540 TO 180 STE P 

±io:Eo•o•v 
1020 XP•x R•S1N (to): 

vP•vR•cos(eo) 
JOJO XP•xc+xP:YP•YC+YP 

ll>tO CURSET XP, YP, 
1:NRXT:RETURN 

:see ANO •1:s 
3Y9 J SJt CONVUtT 
499 RTS 
419 , HJOH 
4 2e CLC 
438 JtOR A!JtOR A:JtOJt A:,tOJt A 
4 :15 AND•l:S 
44e J SR COHVIJtT 
4:Se ltT. 
449 t 
4 79 HC>c:T 
489 ?l,<I IH!l8•1,-A 2 
••• ?114991• 1.1"'9 
:see 111,-,.e•o• 
:s t 8 ? lr ,. t •a. ·4e 
:S20 CALL CODE 
:S:Se FOft T• lr 74 TO " "" 
:S49 PR I NTICHR•l?T>l 
:S:S9 Nl!>c:T 
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COMPUTERS 
o/ 

Wigmore Street 
104 Wigmore Street, London Wl H 9FA 

Telephone : 01-486 0373 
To celebrate our move to larger premises across the road, we take great 
pleasure in inv itin g you to our 'Grand Opening ' and ... 

FESTIVAL OF COMPUTING 
Programme: 
September - WEEK 1 
Monday 3rd Noon 
Grand Opening - by a tribe of Topo Robots (as seen on TV). supp lied by 
Prism. 
Tuesday 4th & 
Wednesday 5th 
Demonstration of BBC, including Z80 and 6502 second processors- Torch 
disc pack - Teletext adapter - Digiti ser- Gemi ni Datagem Database and 
Integrated business software. 
Thursday 6th, Friday 7th & Saturday 8th 
Demon stratio n of Memotech MTX , FDX disc drives, Solidisc, the incredible 
MRX graphi cs display using hard discs - RS 128 - 128k version of MTX. 
Throughout the exhib itions there wi ll be a conti nuous display of Microvitec 
colour monitor s- for Sinclair QL - Spectrum - BBC. 

Spend £10 or more and gain the chance to 

Win a Sinclair QL 
Draw and presentation on Saturday 29th Sept. 
Special offers - available throughout the festival: 
BBC 1 DOK di sc drives ................... ......... ...................... £99.95 inc. vat 
BBC 400K D/S drives ................. ............. ........ ........... ........ . £169.00 
Spectrum 48K £50 software .................. ....... . . ...................... £127.95 
Prism BBC and Spectrum modem ... ...... ...... ............... Special reductions 
Memotech RSl 28 (RS232 128K) ................... .. .. . . .......... .. .. .. ... £399 .00 
Smith Coro na TPl d/w heel - serial ................. ...... .. ... ............ £199.95 
80 Col Dotmatrix - 80cps ............... .. ... . ... . ........................... £199 .95 
Fuller FDS keyboard .............................................................. £44.95 

AND MUCH MUCH MORE NEXT WEEK 

PCN SEPTEMBER 11984 II 



First, a question. 
Who do you think are the 

world's most avid consumers of 
microcomputers? 

The ingenious Japanese? 
The fashionable French? 
The acquisitive Americans? 

Believe it or not, it's we 
British who own more micros 
per person than any other nation 
on earth. 

Yet, despite its amazing 
impact, the microcomputer has 
only just begun to scratc h at the 
surface of our lives. Without 
doubt, the best is yet to come . 

Use and Abuse. 
In several recent surveys, 

some astonishing facts about 
micro use and abuse were 
revealed. 

It was discovered that the 
micro is hopelessly under
utilised. If you're already a micro 
owner, your own experience may 
well confirm this unhappy state 
of affairs. 

Brainpower . A source 
of knowledge. 
For thousands of years, 

the k~y to self rmprovement has Now you and ~ been m the hands of the wntten 
word. Now, thanks to 
the Brainpower range , it's very b • t th b 
much in the hands of the micro. ring OU e E 

As the Brampower 
range demonstrates, this does not 
require prior knowledge of micros , or 
how they work. 

The Brainpower concept has 
been devised as integrated app lications 
and educational software. And its aim 

12 

Each Brainpower utJe provldM a umque th1ee pan J)IICkage an apphcauons 
program a teaclung pcog1am and an lllusuated manuaJ and 1nteractJve 
tutonal mtegrated appbcatK>M and educatJOnal software 

is to stretch both your mind and your 
imagination . 

It offers a unique way to realise 
your own full potential and that of your 
micro. In a way you could never hope to 
achieve from the printed word alone. 

In this respect, the Brainpower 
range stands on its own. 

A unique concept. 
All the Brainpower titles share 

one thing in common, apart from their 
stimulating subject matter , that makes 
them unique. 

You will find each title comprises 
three distinctive elements: A teaching 
program that helps you to get to grips 

PCN SEPTEMBER 11984 
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STAR WATCHER 
The secrets of the heavens are yows Isolate ell the 
constellations as well as mam stars for easy 
identlf1cat1on Even turn stars and oonstellataons on 
and off at will SCleen by screen, you will see exactly 
how the 1.500 brightest sws move Lhrough ume and 
space And all from any point o~ the Earth's surface at 
any ume of the year 

Star Watcher 1s without doubt the defm1t1ve home 
observat0ry 

DECISION MAKER 
Shou1d you buy a new 
house? Change Jobs? 
Have children? Start your 
own busmess7 Such 
decJS1ons should n6t be taken hghtiy Armed 
with Ooci.s1on Maker you 
can be qwte sure of 
examuung every avenue. 
and amvmg at a rational, 
suuctured answer 

Ir you value the way 
you run your llfe. you 
need Decision Maker 

NUMBERS AT WORK 
Tackle all the number problems you're likely to face m 
dally and business hfe From sue1ghtforward 
muluphcatlon and d1v1s1on of fracuons. through 
docunals. percentages, reuos, mark ·ups and margins 
to compound interest, deprnCJataon, VAT and PAYE 

Numbers at Work gives you a dJSunct edge. since 
y0u wdl be able to both understand and manipuJate 
numbers at wd1 • 

PROJE CT PLANNER 
ProJect Planner teaches y0u how to d1v1de even 
the most complex pro)OCl down mto meaningful 
components Learn how to detemune the length 
and unportance of every single task, and those 

~...::i.z-;."" elements cnucal to the fulhlment of your plan Even 

~iiff5fi~J»_ff;J;jff!jif==z~c=~:=~-~;f:;"i~~~==~!~~i.~v~~;~~-= 
• FORECA STER 

'fiour mlclio Can Foracastertakestheguessworkoutofforecasting,by 
aoceptmg that tomorrow's events will be best 
predicted on the baslS of today's facts Armed w ith 

• Foiecaster, sales targets and growth trends. even 

"St ID each other. ::::.i~·:::::::~':·i~np:::~nbe ,: • bus:~:~:• to you in both your private and 

with the subject at your own pace. An 
applications program to put what you 
learn into action. And finally, wit h each 
pa ckage , you get an expertly written 
book and interactive tutorial. 

!S:· "trT"" IM BP :a 1·r11 MM' " XJMM • :'l ,.., 
" .. .. 
" 

,..,. 
Trlyou1 ·tlOI09 C14'"" £1995 £2495 £1995 £24 95 

o.r...tonMllk ·!!C N·A NIA 

Numbe1: 1n Wurk N•A NA 

SuuWatd'ie1 N,A "'" N1A NA 

Ent1ep18f\('\11 N•A N•A 

P10,.,."tP\.,octOOI NA 

Forei:.,stcr N·A 

~ Kid £1 50 fot p()lll&gG lllld l)lli·~kino 
• I encloN achAQu,eor PQlitoiocder. c1a ·Id 1nd in'.ck, pe,y111>tot t01'1 1ptych 

PubhatungLtdrotC------ --- ------

· :::~~'~J::-' !3 .. I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I 
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ENTREPRENEUR 
Enueprenew teaches you all the steps required to plan and start 
yow own business lt wLII forecast your first 18 months' cash flows, 
generate yow Proht and Loss Account and Balance Sheet Help 
you in dtscuss1ons with your bank manager and partne rs Explain 
the notions of assets, habd1ues, overheads. workmg capital. cash 
now and break even pomt 

lnva1uable to anyone who lS planrung a business venture 

SAME 

ADDRESS 

POSl'CODE 

TI:LEPHONE SICNAT\JRt 

Send to Tuptych Pubhsh1ng Ltd (TBL Book Selvtce Lldl FREEPOST 
CAMBERLEY SURREY OU15 JBR All good, fully tested and retumable 1f In MY 
wdyd••fect1ve Alk>w28d81y$lordo11Wtry "Deleteuapphc:abM 

BRAINPOWER 
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More hints and tips from our readers to make programming a little easier. 

You all know th e feeling: after 
hours. days or even " eeksspe:n t 
on a particula r prob lem you 
sudden ly Sft l he answer. O r on 
one or th ose late-night exptdi· 
lions th rough th e memory map 
)'Ou find some u ndisconrcd 
fea tur e. Well don ' t keep it to 
yourself -se nd it here. We pay 
£5 for c,·ery tip and routin e 
pr inted and £25 for a genuine 
Megawa, ·e. 

Send your contrib utions to: 
Microi;.·avts, PCN, 62 Oxford 
Stret l, London 1VIA. 21/G. 

There is hope yet for 
BBC bad programs 
Th e following progra m. for lhe 
BBC. will retrieve programs 
that have had loading prob lems 
and so ha\'e finished with "bad 
program·. 

First. set the page to about 
30(KX) as soon as "bad program· 
appears. 1hen type "w fol· 
lowed by the program below. 

Note th at it will only retrie\'e 
Basic programs and it docs 
depend on what is causing the 
'bad program· error message. 
As soon as the program displa)'S 
its message. put rAoF back to 
&EOO. type OLD and UST or 
RUN. 
MA Formosa, 
Chelter,ham. Glos. 

10 LK%• 64.0.0 
20 REPEAT 
30 !..K'4•LK%• 1 
40 UNTIL l? LK%(1cl 

F AND ?lLK%-1) (} 13 A 
,in ?LK%( ) 13 AND ?CLK 
%-2> < )13) 

"" REPEAT 
6e LK%• LK'Jr.-l 
7fl: UNTlL ?LK%• 13 
90 ?1LK%• 1 >•2~~ 
90 PRlNT . RETRIEVE 

D" 

Lost Z80 machine 
code found again 
Th e tip for findin g where your 
machine code is located ( Micro· 
waves. issue 73) will fail if it is 
interr upte d betwee n the two 
DLC sPS. To correct it you just 
prepare the stack po inter be· 
fore the CALL. 

U) 0 II L, - l 

ADI> IIL,SP 

CA LL RET; call any Rl:.I 

LO SP,IIL 
PO P IIL ;address of LD sr. 111. to 
HL 

14 

I( interrupts arc enab led and 
there is no hurry the CALL RET 

can be replaced by 11A1.T. thus 
making the rou tine indepcn· 
dentorROM. 
• If your machine code is 
called from Basic its address 
will al most cer tainl y be in one o( 
the registers. On the Spectrum 
it will be in BC. 
• The Spect ru m has the fol· 
lowing routine at I FC61 f : 

POP II L 

RCT7 

JP(IIL) 

CALL IFC ll 611. with Z reset, will 
return the address of your next 
instruction in HL. 
Rosemary Oak~shotf, 
Romsty, Honts. 

Amstrad snippets 
- hints and niggles 
I have found thal I keep hilli ng 
the Escape key on 1he Amstrad 
keyboard when I really wan! to 
enter 'I'. both when ente ring 
line num bers and when making 
numerical inpul s. This can be 
avoi ded by entering: 
KI-Y l>U ' 66. l ,0 

Th e unshifted Escape key will 
not now cause a Break. but still 
ha s it's normal funct ion with 
either Ct rl or Shift. 

I fou nd the Amstrad manual 
rather unhelpful regar ding th e 

Displaying the QL's colour palette 
This program. Palelte, print s numbered bars of colour on the 
screen giving a complete list of all the available QLcolours. As it 
was written for a TV rather than a monitor. the colours crawl a bit. 
bu1 the re's still a rema rkable ,arie ty available. 
John Jarrau, Welwy11 Garde,, Ci1y. Herts. 

10 RENa r k PALETl'E , •, ._ 
20 RENa r k 
30 RE."'lark b>' J Jarratt, 1984. 
40 REMark 
50 BORDER 2, 7: PAPER 7 
60 CLS fO :C LS ,1 
70 REMar k ThC' display unit 
80 show t,9.8 
90 show 10. 76, 7 
100 lei I 1 
11 o show 77. 99, 7 
12 0 8how loo. 148,6 
130 tel I I 
140 show 149. 22' •. 6 
150 lei I 1 
160 show 2 2 5 . 255 . 6 
170 t ell 2 
180 STOP 
190 DEFlne PROCedure show <rlrst,last,across> 
200 FOR x f I rst TO I OSl : PAPER .'<.: 

PRINT FILL $ (" -.a c ross ) ; :PRI ~ x; 
210 ENO OEPI ne show 
220 DEFlne PROCedure tf'I I <c h o ice> 
230 OPEN 14 . SC r 25 0x l 60 3 0x2 30 
240 PAPER •4. 0: CLS #4 
2 50 SELect ON choice 
260 I 
270 PR I NT #4 . "ANY KEY TO CON1 I NUE" 
280 2 
2 9 0 PRINT 114."THAT'S ALL!" 
3 00 ENO SELe c l 
310 PAUSE 
320 CLS 114 : CLOSE It• 
330 END DEF!ne lei I 

function keys. Thecod esfo rth e ,_-- -------------------! 
numeric keypad are given but 
where are the expansion codes 
141 to 159? It appears they are 
not actuall y anywher e but must 
be assigne d to th e desired keys. 
For example. 

KEY l)Ff 71, 10 122,90.ISO 
K(Y 1,0, ·, l~Sl ' MCSSAo r · 

En1e ring1heabovewill resul t 
in the ·z· key having its nonnal 
functions when unshifled and 
wi1h Shifl or Caps Lock, but 
when used with C1rl it will give 
Tl ·ST MESSAOE, or whatever 
else you assign to the key code. 

On th e subject of 1he funct ion 
keys. a maximum of 120charac
ters for all of them is not much, 
bu1 it can be increased to a 
couple of thousand. with a 
slight reduction in the ease of 
use. 

To use th e ·J' key on the 
numeric pad as an exa mple: 

KbY 119, 'K1S' + c11RS(u) 

LET K1$•'any string up 10 255 
characters maximu m ' 

Type in and ente r the above , 
and then type in rR1NTandpr ess 
the· 1 · key on the numer ic pad . 

Th e st ring assigned to K IS is 
printed on to th e scree n. and can 
then be utilised as a direc t 
comman d line. or placed in a 
program line, by using the copy 
cursor . 

Thi s is not qui1c as convc, 
nient as the normal method. but 
each function key only has to 
hold 4 characters (using KIS, 
K2S. etc.). so up 10 30 keys 
coul d be progra mm ed with 
st rings of length 255. giving 
7 .SK o( user functions. 
Bil/ Rob,rt, 
Pencoed, Mid Glamorgan 

Array amendments 
on the Memotech 
It' s sometimes necessary 10 

e xamin e or chan ge an arra y of 
variab les when a program is 
alrea dy run ning and con tains 
data in t he form of variables. 
One method is to temporarily 
add lines to Che program. Thus. 
10 increase all items in A(N) 
with a value of more than 35 by l 
type: 

90fl() F0RN•110'"1 

OIO I t- A(S)>1~ l llC:N I l:.T 

A(s)•A(,)+1 
9020N I XT 

Unfortunately the Memolech 
MTX 5 12. like mos1 other 
machines. doc s not allow addi· 
tion or program lines without 
automatically clearing all "ari
ables. A direct command does 
not have thi s unfortunate con· 
sequence. tl o"'e,er. e,en with 
mult i-st atement lines. you can· 
not enter: 
t-OR"1 • 1T 0A(I: IFA(N) >_ \'\ 1111 "1 

LET A(N) g A(N)+i:NEXT 
asa single comma nd and expect 
ii to work . any more 1han as a 
single program line - for if the 
condition is false. the :,..1 xT is 
ignored. 

I lowe\'e r . Boolean algebra 
provides a so lution. - I be ing 
the value th e Memotec h uses 
for "TRu 1°" . and t)ping : 
f-ORN • ITO-IO: 1FA(1'.) >l\ 1 111 "1 

1.e,· A(N) = (A(N)+ ) :'1 XT 
achieves the desired result. as a 
dire ct comman d . 
R \V Sharples. 
Mill Hill. lofldofl NIV7. 
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More books on gett ing the best out of your micro. Our reviewers tell you if the claim is j ust i fied . 

-C-poter W"Nftp' by John Beor, 
published by Hutehlnsoa II 
£6.95 l~lc, 280 poen). 
These are dark days for 1hc 
compu1er illiterate - those 
who feel life is passing them by 
because they feel unable to buy 
a computer. those who blanch 
in the face of a storm of 
technobabble, those who reach 
for a sledgehammer when the 
words RAM and baud crop up 
in polite company. 

Now help is at hand. C()mpu· 
ltr \v;mp - subtitled /66 
Things I Wislr I had Known 
Btfort I Bought my First Com
p11ttr-concains a great deal of 
comfort for the Wimp. \Vim· 
pishness takes on a heroic 
nature. a son of red badge of 
cowardice. However, there is a 
great dea l conrnincd wi1hin ils 
covers that will delight. pro
voke. teach and outrage the rest 
of us, from the 'normal' enthu
siast to the downrigh1 weird. 

pl~c:;~~ji~~~~·perfec1 guide 
to the new 1echnology- a I rue 
gadgc1 Creak whose s1eely en
thusiasm has been forged in 1he 
proverbial white heat. He has 
lived, worked and wept with 
everything from a DEC mini to 
a Tandy desktop machine, 
wrestled with Apple plug-in 
cards and sweated blood over 
printer interfaces. 

The text is accompanied by 
countless funny illustratio ns. 
and witty. clever or simply 
pertinent quotes from techno
watchers down the ages. Like 
this one from an IBM spokes· 
man in 1946: 'Our machines arc 
so comp licated, the human 
clement doesn't enter into 
them.' 

Unde r chapter titles like ·The 
emperor's new computer ... ·. 
'Never buy anything you can't 
lift' and 'What to do when they 
start tech nobabbling .. .'. Mr 
Bear considers every aspec1 of 
thinking about buying, after 
buying, using and not using 
compu1ers. And about prog-
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ramming ('Stand up for your 
right not to be a programmer'), 
the jargon ('baud rhymes with 
fraud. stands for Big Al's Uni
versal Delivery. or possibly 
something else') and what todo 
when things go wrong (heard 
the one about the accounts 
program that deleted the figure 
7 at random from data files?). 

All in all Comp111er Wimp isa 
splendid book. I( you're a 
satisfied, dissatisfied or poten
t ial computer masochist. it Jets 
you know what's in store. And 
when things go wrong, there's 
Mr Bear's Computer Consum
er Karate guide. 

This may be the funnies t, 
most entertaini ng and most 
usefulguidetocomputerscvc r . 

AS3EMBIY 
LAN3UAGE 

PROOR.AMMUU 
fa-the 

ACORN 
ELECI'RON 

'Aslembf,' Lancuace 
Pracr-.. lortho Acom 

PW 

Electn>n'"' ... --· published by MKmilllln P<Hl II 
£7.95 t~ 305 _.1. 
One of the nicer bits the 
Electron inherited from the 
BBC is its buih ·in assembler. 
But differences between the 
two machines are fairly minim
al, so most assembly books for 
che BBC apply co che Eleccron 
anyway. MrBirnbau m'sbook is 
nocxceptio n; it essentially boils 
down to a description of the 
6502 microprocesso r's opera· 
t ion including the addressi ng 
modes and their capabili1ies. 

On the plus side. the book 
does contain some useful 
rou1ines. They include multi
plication and division. a high
rcsolution dump, a machine 
code monitor. some ideas on 
floating point represe ntation. 
and a memory searc h routine. 
The book also contains in
dep th informa1ion on the more 
obscure addressing modes and 
interrupts (Events). 

Appendix I is an oddi ty with 
its descrip tions of the assembly 
mnemonics. These appear 10 

have been handwritten. If you 
have the Electron user guide, 
this appe ndix is rather redun
dant anyway. 

The best book on Elect ron 
assemb ly language progra m
ming has a lot of programs. The 
besl way to learn assemb ler 
programming is to do it, not 
read about it. MG 

'HelloC....puter: on lntroductloo 
to B1tlc' bJ Lawrence Huelsman, 
publlslledbyPnnticellollll 
lll.65 (papo<Helc, 154 _ .. ,. 
If you have just bought a 
computer and want to learn 
how to program it, you"JI want a 
book of chis cype. 

The s1yle is the usual chatty 
American, and introduces itself 
with: 'This book is for you!' It 
cont inues in the same vein with 
many cartoons of grinning com
p uters. 

The ins1ruct ions are rather 
old-fashioned and reminiscent 
of chc books I leaned program
ming from (on a TRS-80 11). 

Predictably. it starts with the 
PR INT statement. Late r arrays, 
single and do ublcdimensio ned , 
arc covered and explained in 
the usual way of boxes and 
pigeon holes. 

Ot her subjects covered are 
subrout ines, functions and 
1NPUT. Theappe ndieiescontai n 
a descript ion of the Basic. a 
glossary of computer terms 
and a section on the differences 
between the various dialects of 
Basic. The latterisquite impor· 
tant since most machines vary in 
the detai ls of implemen1atio n . 

Most com puters, nowadays, 
come with a manual that con
tains a complete description of 
the Basic. They al.so usually 
contain an introduction to using 
this language. If your computer 
has a good manual, th is book is 
probab ly redundant. Even if 
the manual is not very good, the 
£11.65 price· tagmakcs it ra1her 
over-p riced. KG 

BASIC 
KEYWORDS 

'tlalc:"""'*-AUMt' s __.,.,Eddie-. 
publlslledbyWlloyl'nall 
£12.251~292- ). 
Alchough chis book is described 
as Basic terminology at your 
fingcn ips, it is unlikely to be a 
great deal of use to anybody. 

Each Basic keyword is given 
a page of its own, along with a 
note of the machines with whieh 
that word can be used. Next the 
type. forma t and actio n of the 
word arc briefly described , and 
a short example is given . along 
with the results of these. 

The net result is that although 
the book seems to be a Jack of 
all trades, it is maste r or none. 

Al.so, beca use each 
machine's implemen tation of 
Basic has its idiosyncrasies. it is 
necessary to comment on these, 
and to explain how the keyword 
works, not just in general (as 
here) but specifically too. 

Alchough chc book cover> 
several machines, notable 
omissions are the Spect rum and 
BBC - even tho ugh many 
keywords will be the same, 
there is little poi nt in having a 
g~idc which is not comp rehen
sive. 

Pe rhaps the only real use for 
this book is that it can be used to 
help you transla 1e programs 
from one machine to ano the r. 
Since Ap ples, IBMs, Commo
do res, Ataris and Texas 
machines are covere d , some 
help can be gained from this 
book during program conver 
sions. 

But even here the boo k is 
only going to provide limited 
help. Program conversions 
ofte n rely on the way that the 
memory of a particular machine 
is used, and on the way that 
graphics and sound comman ds 
can be t ranslated. This book 
details only the words them
selves and says little about the 
way in which they arc used . Pt. 
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Now,theBBC 
The BBC Micro has now tak en a giant 

step into the world of busi ness computing. 
With the addit ion of its new Z80 

second pro cessor, it is the first comput er at 
anywhere near its price to become fully 
compatibl e with CP/~l soft ware. 

As most bu siness comput er users can 
verify, CP/M is the most wide ly used form 
of software in business today. 

For £299. y.ou"re well and tru ly 
in business. 

At £299, the Z80 adds 64K of usab le 
RAM to the BBC Micro. And it allows you 
to use the CP/M 2.2 comput er operat ing 
syste m. 

It's extremely fast. 
And besides giving you access to a vast 

new area of so ftware, it enab les you to use 
GSX graphi cs-b ased program s, the perfect 
compl ement to the BBC Micro's own 
superb graphi cs. 

Free sof tware and lang!ill~ 
Th e Z80 seco nd processo r comes com

plete with five CP/M bu siness program s. 
To handl e your word processing, ther e's 

MemoPlan. It's a program with some highly 
sophi sticated features , such as a safeguard 
against data loss throug h power cut s and 
th e abilit y to show two docum ents simul
tan eously on th e screen. 

To form your CP/M personal database , 
th ere's FilePlan . lt sto res names, add resses, 
telephon e numb ers, stock listin gs and 
mor e. And if you use it with MemoP lan , 
you can generate per sonali sed letter s, labe ls 
and mail shots. 

'Jo produ ce forecas ts and analyse 
grou ps of figures diagramati cally, simpl y 
use theGraphP lan program.Thi s is incredibly 
helpfu l in workin g out vital business calcu
lati ons, convertin g them int o graph s and 
charts. 

Meanwhil e, in th e book-ke epin g de
partm ent., there's the Account ant program. 

CP/ M is a regi stered lradcma rk of Digital Resea rch Inc. 

Use it to ente r day-to-day tra nsactions into 
the compu ter. Then, at any time, you can ask 
th e comput er to produce lists, summari es, 
reports , audit trail s and tria l balanc es. You can 
readily e;,..'Pand thi s package to a fully ledger 
based system, comp lete with payroll and 
more. 

Finall y, to he lp you to develop your own 
programs without having specialised expe ri
ence, th e Z80 comes with another software 
package called ucleus. lt 's a syste m generator 
which asks you 

quest ions 
and uses your 
answers to enable 
the system to write the 
program. 

You can use 1 ucleus 
direct ly with the Accou ntant 
program, or for specialised 
personal or business activities. 
Addi tionall y, tbeZ80 package enabl es 
you to use thr ee programmin g languages. 

Your BBC Micro instant ly. becom es 
multi-lin gual. 

To simplif y writin g your own software 
with th e Z80, there's BBC BASIC. 

For running pr ofessionall y writte n busi
ness programs, there's Profe ssional BASIC. 

And then th ere'sCIS COBOL, the leadin g 
microcomput er version of COBOL, the 
language used in mainfram e comput er appli 
cations throu ghout comm erce and indu stry. 

With CIS COBOL, the Z80 also gives you 
two sophi sticated progra mmin g aid s. 



Macro. 
One is Animator , an award winnin g de

buggin g too l which ena bles yo u to identify 
pro grammin g errors qui ckly and easily. 

The other is FORMS 2, which helps 
you to write your own int eractive pro gram s 
in COBOL. 

With all th ese sophi sticated feature s, 
th e Z80 package is exceptional value 
for money. Ind eed , bou ght separately 
the pro gram s and languag es could 
cost as mu ch as £3,000. 

S<'c till' Z80 at ,,ork. 
The Z80 seco nd proc essor is de

signed to be used with th e BBC ,\li cro 
Model B inco rporatin g a Se ries l.2 
Mach ine Operat ing Syste m and link ed 
to a dual 80-tra ck d isc drive , a pr inte r 
and mon itor. 

Ask your BBC i\l icro dea ler to 
show you just how far it can go in the 

world of cr iou s bu si nessc omput i ng. 
For your nea rest dealer, ring OJ-200 0200. 

'fochn ica l sr-cc if1cal ion . 
T he Z80 has a 64K Random Access Memor y, 
runnin g CP/ M 2.2 which provide s approx
im ate ly 55 K byte s of RAM for user program s. 

1t operate s at a clock rate of 6MHz. 
Powe rsuppl y is int egra l. Height., 

70mm.\V idth , 210mm. 
Depth , 350mm. 

The BBC Microcomputer System. 
1:W-~m--d. pn>du("(-d :anJ di-tributt'd b) Worn C:omputt•n. l.imitt"<I. 



ADVENTURE 
Bob Chappell surveys the scene to evalua te the influence of a new crop of innovative adventures. 

Adventures capital 
M

elbourne llouse·s Th~ Hobbit and 
Legend\ Valhalla were both im· 
portant wa1crshcds in the de,elop

ment of the ad\enture. but how much has 
the adventure moved on since their 
launch? 

Like them or not. these two games set 
ne\.\ standards in I\\Of1eld<i.mO\tob\iOusl) 
in graphic\. but alw m popularising. 
scmi-mtelligent characters (m addition to 
the one usually found sitting at the 
keiboard). 

So. post Hobbit and Valhalla. you might 
ha\·c c'Cpccted the Ooodgates to open for a 
new breed of adventures. A look at a 
rcprcscntat1ve sample of some of the latest 
releases should gh·c us an indication of the 
state of this particular art. 

Fantasia Diamond 
Th1sonc ,, tlc.,,,on\ follov.-up to Qu~.H 
The plot is hardly origmal. being littered 
wi1h stolen treasure. ehes. castles and the 
hke. but there's no doubt that Fantasia 
Diamorrd is one of the most sophisticated 
of 1he current wave. 

It shows clear -.,gns of the influence the 
Hobbit has had on the genre. The 
command analyser 1s po"'erful. allowing 
the player to enter compound commands 
such as ·opu..; nu oooR A'-D Go r-A<rr'. 
·c.1-1 TIU IOOl)ASI) IHI w1,1'or'1001o. 
nttU)l 'C.11 Tiii V.(X)DI .._ DOOR' You can 
also communicate with the, arious charac
ters m the adventure w 1th the syntax ·s" v 
TO Tiii (}NOMI "(,11 nu ,: Roo" •. The 
characters themselves lead separate li,es . 
and will go abou t their bu.,iness as )'OU go 
abou t yours. 

Man) of the location, al',() include 
.,1mple graphtC). and if you know the 
ll obb1t. they will seem fairly familiar 
I fewson has obviously taken the lessons of 
the Hobbit to heart by combtoing a 
powerful command parser .charactcrcom
municat1on. independent characters. 
graphi~ and a large scale m1ss1on. The end 
result is a fantasy ad,enture 1hat is lx>th 
!>0ph1l<>ticated and ,111nulatmg. and offers a 
great challenge 
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Waxworks 
Fresh from the fertile mind of Brian 
1 lowanh come(; yet ano1her m the popular 
Mystenous Adventure :.Cries. Origmally 
these adventu res were text only. but 
they've been updated. m keeping with the 
trend towards graphically depicted loca
tions. 

One excellent feature of th,, particular 
series - apan from the foct that 1t ,s 
available for a wide range of micros - 1s 
that you can switch the graph1~on or off at 
any time during the adv·enture. 

Waxworks follows a theme belo\Cd of 
de,otees of spook stones. You·,·e been 
\ ISiting a waxworks museum and you'\e 
fallen asleep - m this respect it's a bit like 
v1si11ng the I-louse of Lords - and you 
wake up to find you've been locked in for 
the night. 

The ad\'enture breaks no new ground m 
terms of technical development - apart 
from the graphics it's a traditional verb 
noun command dmcn game - but . 
ne\ertheless. like its predecessors it's a 
thoro ugh!) enJoyable and enterta ining 
ad"enture. 

Genesis II 
Smee the days of Noah. ·ark' has general!) 
been what passes for intelligent com·ersa
t1on among ra,·en!>. But no more: M1kro
Gcn·~ Gmes,s II 1, the h1blical talc of 

survival on lx>ard a galactic Noah's ark . 
It has a good analyser. instant respOnSC 

and graphics. and a \'OCabulary of some 300 
words. There arc o,·cr 100 locations to 
explore. and 60 obJeCtS 10 play around with 
- more than enough to sat1Sf) the most 
inqU1sit1ve and acquis1l1\'e of exp lorers. 

What next, one asks? Exodus II . where 
the children of Israel pa~ thro ugh a black 
hole into the promi!I-Cd galaxy" The sky 
qutte clearly 1sn·t the limit 

The Inferno 
Mo\ ingright along. we fall hke Lucifer into 

with apologies to Richard Shepherd 
Software - the pits. This latest from the 

Shepherd stable also exhibits signs of 
prog ress. It has a command analyse r which 
allows the entry of compound commands. 
commumcat1on and mteraction with the 
characters. and has graphics which can be 
switched on or off 

The plot is unusual. being modelled 
around a plan ot l)antc'\ \1\1on of ll ell. 
with the adventurer ha\ ing to pass through 
nine circles or I !ell to reach the centre and 
escape. The theme is unusual. and overall 
it's an attrac11vel) presented ad,enture. 

Spoof 
Program genera tor s are Just starting 10 
have an effect on the market. and Gilsoft's 
Quil/1scerta inl) 1hc most popu lar of thcm. 
Since its appearance the Quill has been 
used to produce a goodly number of 
commerc ial ad\·entures for the Spectrum. 
With its release on the Commodore 64. we 
can expect 10 sec a similar ou tpouring of 
ad\'entures for that machine. 

Spoof is a Qui ll-genera ted ad\'ent urc. 
but what makes 11 worth special attent ion 1s 
Its humour. There are already of a number 
of humorous adventures to be had. the 
most notable being Supersoft's Streets of 
London (Commodore 64). Salamander's 
Mmilar C'ricklewood focidenl (Dragon) 
and lnfocom's '-Uperb Plane1fall (\anou., 
m1crrn.). 

But Spoof stands out from these because 
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1t is a parody of the standard adventure. In 
11 you willcomeacrosssuchexo1ic locations 
as the Obl igatory Mountains, the Secret 
Mysterious Hidden Ca,·em (clearly ,;1gn· 
posted)andthe Neccssar)' Forest. You will 
al\O encounter a three-headed ,·ulture 
whowanlsa bit more than the usual food to 
let you pass . If )'OU happen to have on >·ou a 
bottle of wart remover. the dress of a 
princess. a magic rope and the ring from a 
pig's nose. you're m business. 

Africa Gardens 
Thi,; 1s one of G1lsoft\ own Quill-produced 
adventure~. marketed under the htle of T11e 
Gold Coflection. It\ a parllcularly good 
example of the series. and is set m a 
mysterious hotel. It's reasonably detailed 
and its atmospheric text descriptions 
ensure the player's imagination is caught. 
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Mind bender 
Tlte Gold Co/lec1i011°\ <..-ontnbution to 
mmd-bendrng ii, named. aptly enough. 
Mmdbender. It's crammed with testing 
puzzles and act ion. and starts as 11 means to 
go on by forcing you to stretch your 
imagination if you want to progress beyond 
the first couple of loca11ons. A good sense 
of humour in lhe text helps keep you from 
biting the carpel when )'OU 're stuck-great 
Stuff. 

What's next? 
Certainly ad\cn1ure, ha\'e 1mpro\'ed m the 
long term. but as )·et it doesn't seem that 
there have been any material de\·elop· 
mcn1s since the I lobb11 and Valhalla. The 
standard of these two ,s. hoy.ever. bemg 
matched regularly. 

And as ,f M0\•1sofl (the graphics system 
used by Val halla) Y.asn't enough. Legend 
is currently working on Mo\'isoft 2 for the 
follow·up. to be called TJ,e Grt'at Spau 
Rau, and due for release later m the )ear. 
The ncx1grca1 lcapforv.ard?We'll,cc 

II.Ill 

----- (Spcctrum),£5.9S 
fromGilsoft,Glamorgtn(0446)73276S. 
•-- (Commodore64andothtrs).£9.9S 
(romChanncl8.Prc5ton(0772).SJ()j7 . 
•--(Spcctrum ).£8.9Sfrom 
HcwsonCoru:ultan 1J,S68 MiltonTradin g 
Es:tate.Milton,Abmgdon.Oxon0Xl44RX. 
ftt...._(Spectrum ),£6.SOfrom Riochard 
Shephud.SlouaJ,(06286)67148 . 
._..l (Spcc1rum),!6.9Sfrom Mikro-Gen. 
Brld<n<II (0344)427317. 
.,_,(S pcctrum),£6.95 from Runcso(t , 
NottinaJ,am(0602)287667. 
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Hang onto your BBC's variab les and avoid disaster with Ian Cope stake 's routine . 

Valuable variables 
If you've e\·cr aa:idcntally ,hit break 

while running a Baste proe,am on your 
BBC )'ou' II know the anguish losing all 

your variables can cause. If the program 
has only a few important variables this is, at 
the lcasl, merely (rustraung. But if you're 
storing a lot or data , such as games scores or 
school marks, that's the sort of d1sas1er you 
could well do without. 

The routine presented here gets round 
the pain by storing the variables so that 
they can restart automauca.lly, and all 
intact, when you press break . 

It's JUSI as cffcct1\·c if cx>ntrol-brcak 1s 
pressed, and shift-break is also safe so long 
as there is no !BOOT file on line . It could 
alternatively be used for program protec
tion as well. 

The method uses some unofficial 
addresses m the BBCs Basic 't\"Orkspace 
whcrcnoopcratmgsystemscallswilldothc 
job. However, the addresses used have not 
changed so far since the BBC micro was 
launched . 

When break 1.S pressed the computer 
v..'On 'l wipe clean all its memory unless you 
have used •fX200. The program and its 
variables are still present , but a few 
pointers are reset so that the computer 
ignores them. 

You probably knowtha1 you can reco"·cr 
a program to some extent by 1ncludmg in 1t 
the command: 
'KEYIOOLD/MRUN/M 

But this will not restore the variables, 
nor will it survive control-break. We 
cannot make use of funca,on keys 1 1 all for 
present purposes , since control-break 
resets the buffer where their definitions arc 
kept too effectively. 

Basic keeps track of its variables in a 
120-byte table starting at &0482. The first 
pair or bytes pomt to 1he first variable 
starting wnh A, the next pair to the first 
variable starting with 8, and so on. Afler 
z, a gap of 12 bytes is followed by the 

pointers to variables starting w11h A 10 Z. 
The gap corresponds to the one bet"1oeen Z 
and A mthetableol ASCII codes. Finally, 
there are pomters to che fine function and 
the firsc procedure. Another pomter kept 
at &cnn .3holds the address where the next 
~w variable should be stored . 

A few pointers 
These pointers are reset when break is 
pressed, but 1f we can manage to copy them 
tosomewheresafc first and copy them back 
afterwards we will have solved the prob
lem. Basic will then be able to find the 
variables 11 would nonnally thmk had 
vanished. 

Fortunately. there is a break intertept 
facility in the operating system. As pan of 
its nonnal break procedure the computer 

"' 

looks at a part1culu memory location to 
sec 1f itcontams the value &4c, which is the 
6502 machine code for an absolute Jump. If 
it finds one, 11 jumps to the address 
containedinthenexttwobytes . Wecanput 
a maclune code routine of our own at this 
addres.s. 

The memory location is checked twice at 
d1ffcrent stages of th<: break procedure. 
ThecarryflagisOon the first visit, and 1 on 
the second, so that our routine can take a 
different action each time. 

We can use •FXl47 ,76 to put the code m 
the right place. and •fX2A8.LO and 
•FX249,HI will put the low and high bytes of 
our routine's address in the next two 
locations. 

Reserved RAM 
The firsc time it's called, our routine 
copies the Vlnable pointen to an uea of 
RAM previously set aside. Th1sareacould 
have been reserved in various ways, but I 
have chosen to use a byte array and let 
Ba.sicworryaboutwherctopulat. The only 
d1sadvantageo(th1sis that 11 ptnchesabout 
hall a page of your RAM; )Our program 
could also use 1he array for thinp that do 
not need to be preserved during break. 

Although we needn 't know where the 
byte UTI1Y is planted the rouune must. I 
have attached It to lhe resident variable 
z,. The resident variables are not des
troyed by break. and arc always stored in 
the same place. They occupy four bytes 
uch with ~ II &0000, A~ II &OOO<. and 
z, at &0468 &°'68 .9 will always contain 
the address whereourbytc array starts ; "·e 
can ignore the nut two bytes because it is 
only a 16-bit address. 

After copyin& the variable pointers into 
the byte array our routine returns con1rol 
10 the nonnal break routine and w11ts to be 
callcdagam . When this happens v..e want to 
arrange for the vanable pomten to be 
copied back. We cannot do that until after 
we have executed OLD , otherwise they 
would all be reset again . To perfonn OLD 
1n the middle of a machine code rouune, •·e 
could delve mto the Basic ROM to sec 
where Acom has put the OLD routine and 
then call it as a subroutine. But this would 
be far too naughty, even if we could be 
certain we had found the nght address . 

WhatwecanbcstdoisuscOSBYTE&SA 
(the equivalent of •fXt38) to insert some 
ln.strucuons from machine code mto the 
keyboard buffer . 

The instructions, in Basic, will be acted 
upon as soon as the break routme has 
finished, Just as al they had been typed at 
the keyboard 

So lhe second lime our break intercept 
routine is called it puts the followmg three 
commands into keyboard buffer: 

OLD return 
CALL &addras "tum 
GOTO line num~r return 
It then returns control to 1he normal break 
routine . 

You should use the run-time address of 
the machine axle to copy the variable 
pointers back to their original positions : 
that is, the code from .STARnonwardsin 
Usting 1. I have tacked it onto the end of 
the break intercept code, but you could 
assemble it separately if required . 

The tine number lS the line at which your 
program will rescan after break has been 
pressed . Anything an your program which 
need not or must not be repeated, such asa 
DIM Jtatement, should be at an earlier line 
number. Func1ion key dcfinitioM, which 
cannot be prcscn,ed against conttol
break , should be placed alter the res,an 
lme. We hav~ to use GOTO rather thari 
RUN, ochcrwisc the whole point of the 
exercise would be lost. 

We can save a few bytes in our code by 
using Basic tokens. Here &D6 represents 
CALL all by 11sell. and &E!I stands for 
GOTO. When you run the example 
program the bytes will appear on the screen 
as ordinary characters, but the Basic 
interpreter treats them as keywords. For 
some reason th1.s dodge will not work with 
OLD, solhaveusedtheASC ll codesforO. , 
whach saves a whole byte. 

Now let's move on to operating the 
program. Type in listing I. Don°t worry 
about the blank lines, they're JU!t for 
clanty . There should be no need to change 
any addresse s al you are using MODE 7. 
Then save the program for future use. 
When you run the program, if all is well the 
machine code will be assembled without 
error and the mes.sage OFFSET • &72 will 
appear. 

Jf th.l.Sdocsn't happcn ,chcck )'Ourhsting 
carefully. 

Check the start and finish addresses or 
your machine code. These are printed out 
as it is assembled. and on a normal BBC 
rrucro should be &7800 and &7886. Add I 
to lhe finish address and execute: 
'SAVE VARPRES78007887 

Type in the example program m listmg2 
andsaveacopylncascof crron . I Jave your 
cassene or disk ready so that VA RP RES can 
be loaded, and then run the example 
program. Finally. you 'JI ha,-c to convince 
yourself that it v..orks. 

A matter of Source 
As for modifying the addresses, the 
machine code generated by Source lS 

relocatable: you can assemble at at one 
address and use II at another . To alter the 
assembly address, as.sign your own value to 
ASSADR at line 40 of Source. Use the 
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approp riate addresses when you ·sA VE 
the code . 

VA RP RES uses two consecut ive bytes in 
zero page . These can be anywher e not used 
by Basic, but must be in zero page. To 
change them, give your own value to 
ZPGADR at line 50 of Source . 

ln the examp le program , VARPRES is 
loaded at&7BOO. ln your own progra m you 
can load it to any addre ss which will never 
be overwritten, but a few changes are 
necessary . Obvio usly , change the "LOAD 
address (examp le line 60). Then change 
"FX248 and •FX249 to refer to the low and 
high by,es of your • LOAD address ( exam· 
p ie lines 90, 100). 

Alter the data at Source line 450, and 
reassemble the VARPRES code . The four 
data items represent the run·ti me address 
of the code from START2 onwards , which 
is equal to your "LOAD address plus the 
OFFSET value printed at the end of 
assembly. You can do a dummy assemb ly 
to check OFFSET, but it should still be &72. 

Get the computer to print the run-time 
address in hex ; add a leadi ng zero if 
necessary to ma.kc it four digits; look up the 
ASC II codes for these four d igits, and put 
them in the data statement. The DATA 
state ment can be in decimal if you prefer , 
but it must represent a hexadeci mal 
address. 

The en mple program is re.entered at 
line SOO after break. To change this , place 
your cquivalentoftheexamp leli nes6().120 
before your re.entry line . Then change the 
data at Source line 480 to represent the 
ASCII codes for the decimal digits of your 
line nu mber, and re ·assemb le the VAR· 
PREScodc. 

As it stands , Source caters only for a 
three·digit line number: use leading zeros 
if yours is less than this. 131 

ASSADR and 2.PGADR are explained in 
the section on modifying the addresses. 
RESVAR is the address of the resident 
variab le Z%. If you wish to use a differen t 
residen 1 variable , caJculate a new RESVAR 
as explai ned earlier . 
VARPITT is the address of the Basic 
variab le pointers tab le. 
VARTOP is the addre ss of the next -new .. 
variable pointe r . 
Lines 150-610 form the brea k intercept 
routine. 
Line 150. When the break intercept 
rout ine is called for the second time the 
carry flag is set. The program jumps to the 
code at .SECOND. 
Lines 170-200. The address of th e by,e 
array is copied from 2 % to zero page to suit 
6502 machine code indexing methods . 
Lines220-340. The Basic variable pointers 
table and the next·new·variable pointer , 
122 bytes in all , arc copied into the byte 
arra y. 
Lines 400-410. These prepare for OSBYTE 
&SA and specify the keyboard buffer . 
Lines 430-580. A mixture of Basic and 
assembler is used to produce the code for 
tS consecutive OSBYTE cal ls. Line 520 is 
equivalent to assembling LOY#, and line 

Listing 1 
OREM LISTING 1: .. SOURCE" 

10 REH Bv IAN COPESTAl<'E. 84JL05 
20 REtl For f. r1t•d H•tih (s.hl fted 

"30 
40 ASSADR • HIM€11-t.100 
!50 ZPGADR•&:0070 
60 RESVAR • &:0468 
70 VARPNT • &0482 
80 VARTOP•St0002 
90 OSBYTE•&FFF 4 

100 
110 FOR PASS•O TO 3 STEP 3 
120 P7.•ASSAOR 
130 [OPT PASS 
t<O 
150 BCS SECOND 
lbO 
170 
100 
190 
200 
210 

LOA RESVAR 
STA ZPGAOR 
LOA R€SVAR+ I 
STA ZPGAOR• I 

220 LOY £119 
230 .LOOPI 
240 LOA VARPNT, Y 
~ STA <ZPGAOR>, Y 
260 DEY 
270 BPL LOOP l 
200 
290 LOY £120 
300 LOA VARTOP 
310 STA IZPGAOO),V 
320 INV 
330 LOA VAATOP+ 1 
340 STA CZPGADR>. Y 
3:,0 
3bO RTS 
370 
380 .SECOND 
390 
4 00 LOA £~BA 
4 10 LOX £0 
420 l 
430 DATA &4f' . &,:?E.~ 00 

DATA g.06. t.2b 
!»TA g.37 ,t,4 2 ,.S.37 , t.-32 
DATA &OD 
DATA &E :5 

530 puts lhe appropriate value in the next 
byte. Line 540 increments the program 
count er to allow for these two bytes , and 
line SSO re.en ters the assembler for line 
S60. There ares lightlyneaterwaysof doing 
th is with the Basic II assembler, but the 
system used here works with either Basic. 
The code produced by th is me1hod takes up 
more space than if we used a loop and a data 
block within the code itself , but the routine 
would then need to know the address of the 
data block and relocatabi li1vwou.ldsuffer . 

The data represents o ... RETURN, 
CALL,&.7.B.7.2.RETURN.GOTO,s.o.o. 
RETURN 

The RESTORE s1atemcnt al line SOO is a 
subtle but viral necessity . When I first tried 
to assemble the code without this line, I 
was perplex ed to see an out of da1a message 
appe ar . After counting the dat a items 
several times I realise that the assembler 
was READing the data on its first pass and 
had none left for the second. 
Lines 630--800. This code is called when the 
instructions in the keyboard buffer are 
processed , and simply reverse s the effect of 
lines 220-340. 
Line 840 gives the position of the last 
section or code relative to the first . 

480 DATA 1:.135,1,.30.t.-30 
490 DATA t..00 

31 :,oo RESTORE 
5 10 FOR CHAR• l TO 15 
5:.'0 "'PX•&.AO 
s,o READ F"l."'1 
540 PX•P7.•2 
550 COPT PASS 

""" JSR OSBVTE 
570 ] 

!180 NE XT CHAR 
590 
bOO [OPT PASS 
blO RTS 
620 
b>v , STARTZ 
b40 
650 LOY £1 :.'l 
bbO LOA (ZPGADRJ. Y 
b70 STA VARTOP• l 
b80 DEY 
S90 LOA CZPGADRI. V 
700 STA VARTOP 
710 DEY 

720 
no . LOOP2 
740 LOA IZPGADR) ,Y 
?SO STA VARPNT, Y 
7b0 OFV 
770 ePL LOOPZ 
780 
790 F.TS 
BOO ] 

BIO 
820 NEXT PASS 
030 
84') PR1NT' "OFFSET • '-" : "'START2' 

-ASSAOR 

40 IHl&R\.W • 0 .. 
60 • LOAD VARf"R'ES 7900 ,o 
90 • FX247.?h 
90 • f"X248,0 

100 • Flf24'1,123 
110 
12() DIN ll: 121 

140 DIN ARRAYt<l.2hl 
t50 FOR NX•I TO 2h 
lbO ARRA'l' f (0,NXI •CHR I INX•h41 
170 N£XT 
180 FOR N'l· I TO 2h 
IYO ARRAY S I I ,N'll•CHR f IN'l•961 
200 l'Ellf 
210 
Z20 i,,.:,UT ·y~ ..-.:~,NAl'l( f 

230 
2 40 NUNr •A t this point YOU c•n 

•••1qn - a.or• ... .-,. bi•• •• 
direct c -..nds. • 
~ PftlNT -"•nd chec:I, th,U 
th•Y ar• unchanq.-d .-ft..- pr••• • n.o 8AEAI' , " ,.,, 
SOO JHfSRU,l "' THI S:At.lN• I 
:uo PAtNr - · •fh1s • • run nuoob..- •1JHISRUH 
520 1f" TH ISRI.IN I THl:N £ND .,. 
:MO OATA 0 0 1 '9 . l,21,J.3.l,3,t 0 S , l,J'9 0 1,1'9 
~ PAINT,PAINT 
:5&0 FOR N'l• l TO 7 
570 RCAO AX.B'X 
580 PAINT ARAAYS<AX.8XI I 
590 NCO 
M)O PRINT• •NA111£• ·•~ 
&10 PRINT •fry•--• y4,,-1aDI••.~ 
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It's possible to print on the Spectrum screen's bottom two lines with John Lettice's program. 

Full display 
Table 1: Display rnetnOfJ map 

LINE STARTOfUNE 
0 16384 
1 16416 
2 16448 
3 16480 

EHDOf UNE 
16415 
16447 
16479 
16511 
16543 
16575 
16607 
16639 
18463 
18495 
18527 
18559 
18591 
18623 
18655 
18687 
20511 
20543 
20575 
20607 
20639 
20671 
20703 
20735 

Ecry now and again you"II run across a 
probl em that would be M>lvcd 1f you 
ould print on the botto m two line s of 

the Spectrum's screen. You might. for 
example. be wntm g a grap hics program. 
"'here you need 1he v.hole screen for 
drawing on. or )OU migtu just grudge losing 
the extra mo line) space. 

You can get an im.:1gc on 1hc bouom t"' o 
lin es of the screen by ro K1 ing numbers 
into 1hc rcl c\an t par1softhe displa y file. so 
the logical way of deal mg with th e problem 
is to find some mechani sm that allo ws you 
to do thl). Try: 

IOFO R 'l•J~TOW2'1 

20 l"OKI ' · 2.'I", 

JON LXTN 

A~ this one na~hcs by )o u'll sec the whole 
screen filled. then the 1,.._ on the bottom 
two hncs will be \uped out by the 
appearance of the OK prompt. Add .&OOO 
1·0 40 and you shou ld have proved to 
yourself that it 'spos~ ible toge1 an ,ma geon 
1he repo rt lines. 

The Spectrum's display file run s from 
memory loca1ions 1638,l to 22527. so "hat 
)'Ou're doing is POKt ing 255 in10 eac h of 
1hese. But 1hink abo ut the disad,an tage: 
run the program again. and you'll see that 
the screen 1s act ually bui lt up in a \'Cry 
bizarre "ay . First the top line of pixels in 
the first row of character pos itions is 1:-.Ked 
in. the n the toplineofthesecond row . and 
so on until it do ubles back to the seco nd 
row of pixels. th en onto the next part of the 
screen. and 1hcn 1hc next. 

POKEs 
Tab le I illustrates the full awful truth 

about the Spectrum 's ~ recn layout. and 
shows you that using roKt -s to print at any 
one char acter posi tion isn't exac 1ly 
s1raightforwr1rd. 

Don '1 panic. though. because there's a 
S)'Slem behi nd 11. an d all )OU need todo is 
wor k o ul th e formula. The next thing you 
need todo is work out 1hc dot patt erns you 
PO Kt into th ec hara cter positions using this 
formula. If you Y>anl to prod uce user 
defi ned characters in the repo rt line s. then 
you're pretty much on )Our own. alth oug h 
it would be fairly eas) 10 copy user defined 
graphics yol'.fd alread y prod uced into th e 
correct memory locations. 

If you " ant co use the Spect rum 's own 
char ac ler se t . life's quite easy. as yo u just 
ha,e 10 copy the dot pa1terns for the 
cha racter se t across from ROM into the 
screen loca tions . Thi s 1s less of a hea da che . 
since the dot patterns for eac h character 
are held in eight co nsccuti"e addresses. 

What we want. then. isa rout ine th at w 111 
,., 1 K the value s held in ROM (or the 
char ac ter llCt dot pauerns . then POK t th em 
into the screen ad dresses for the releva nt 
character position . The rou line presented 

here is slower than printing on the screen 
normally. mainly beca use the program is in 
Basic. but it' s quit e adequa te for stati c 
disp laysyou ·reno t likelytowant tochangc 
too often. 

Turnmg the text you want print ed into 
OA TA stat emen ts would be marginall y 
faste r . but wo uld lose )O U the advantage of 
ha, ·ing a uni,...ersally appli cable formul a. 
Another a lterna1i,e would be to store the 
memo ry locations in DATA statc mcn 1so r 
in an array. then P1 r K the ROM pattern 
and l'OKI th at in to th e location. but 
alth ough 1his would be faster. you'd lose 
the ad ,anta ge of the formula. 

If )'O U want to pu t your OY>n message at 
the bottom of 1he scree n the n il' s just a 
man er of changing AS. making sure )'OU 
use 64 characte rs for it. 

Program notes 

1 O Dimensions an array of 64 
characte rs 

20 Defines the array 
30.90 Main loop of the program 
40 Defines Bas the CODE of each 

of the characters in AS, one at a 
time 

50 Determines the address of the 
first line of each character in 
ROM in the following way. The 
dot patterns of the character set 
start al 15360, and the CODEs 
of the characters increase in 
steps of 1, ie A is 65 and B is 66. 
As each character occupies 

10 DIM A964) 

4 16512 
5 16544 
6 16576 
7 16608 
8 18432 
9 18464 

10 18496 
11 18528 
12 18560 
13 18592 
14 18624 
15 18656 
16 20480 
17 20512 
18 20544 
19 20576 
20 20608 
21 20640 
22 20672 
23 20704 

eight addresses. its start 
address is e· (its CODE). 

60 Determines the address of the 
first line of each of the 64 
character posittons to be POK Ed 
into. 

80 Loops through the eight pixel 
lines of each character posi
Uon. Each character posiHon's 
start address is 256 below the 
address of the line of pixels 
immediately below it, so 256"P 
gives you each address. It then 
PEEKS the address of the cor
rect dot patern and POKES it in . 

20 LET A• • •THE BOTTOM LINE IS THIS 1234S 

678901234S678901234S6789012" 

30 FOR N= l TO 61 

40 LET B•CODE A9 1N> 

s0 LET C•1~ 36 S+B*B 

60 LET D•2S671+ N 

7 0 FOR P• 0 TO 7 

80 POKE D+l 2S6 *P>,PEEK IC+P) 

90 NEXT P:NEXT N 

100 PAUSE 0 



September 19th - Trctde/Preu day onty. 

The greatest micro 
show on earth. 

TIMES: 10am-7pm weekday s. 10am·5pm Sunday. FEATURES INCLUDE: " BBC Radio Live at the PCW 
Show." Businessman's advisory centre . Top 20 Games s,r,:n sored by Websters. The Leading Edie/the latest 
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Spreads its branches 
Ian Scales wonders if ACT will take over the Apple/IBM dominated market with a new range of 

Apricot-compatible micros . 

ACT is the Birmingham-based company 
which expanded from its base as a 

software house and provide r of bureau 
services to enter the micro market. 

In 1982 ACT successfully launched the 
US+designcdSirius. Thispanicularsucccss 
story owes its origins to one of those happy 
intcrsec1ions of time and place- the place 
was the UK and the time was the era before 
the UK launch of the IBM PC. 

It 's fair to say that the runaway success 
of the ACT Sirius was due as much to the 
lack of compe tition as to the impressive 
features of the machine. 

As it turned out , the Sirius was a 
non-standa rd MSDOS machine with fea· 
tures such as variable-speed disk drives 
which enabled more bits to be put on a 
floppy. At the time (mid-1982) the Sirius 
spcclficacions looked particularly nifty. 
Sirius-oral least Chuck Peddle, lhebrain 
behind lhe product - proclaimed it the 
first of the fourth generation micros 
(whatever 1hal means), and in those days. 
before all things 16-bit were measured in 
terms of how well they could run lhe 
Microsoft Flight Simulat ion program, it 
was hailed as a winner. 

With a good-s ized user base behind it, 
ACT decided to produce its own MSDOS 
machine in 1983. Perhaps in deference toa 
certain US compan y which was also 
attemp t ing to stem the IBM t ide, the 
machine was called Apri cot - a fru it 
known to the Greeks as the 'golden apple'. 

Now, a year later, ACT has anno unced a 
range of products to complement the 
origi nal Apricot - there is a portable 
Apricot, an entry -level Apricot and a 
range of nctworkinglmu lti·u.SCr systems 
and devices. All the products arc software 
compa tible. 
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Firm Favourite 

Like the ungolden Apple, ACT has an 
entry-level system as well as a slightly 
more expensive version of its work

horse machine, the basic Apricot. The 
entry-level system is known as the Fl e, 
while the low-end, but slightly more 
expensive, Apricot is dubbed simply the 
FI. 

The Fi e shaves a couple of hundred 
pound s off th e FI 's £995 excluding VAT 
by slimming lhe 256K RAM 10 128K and 
taking a side off th e double-sided FI floppy 
to reduce it to 315K. The missing 128K can 
be added when required and the normal 
expansion facilities are available. 

This machine is targeted at the educa
tional market with DR Logo and Basic 
bundled in the price. 

We Pre-Tested the FI - ACTs com
plete low-end (as opposed 10 e ntry -level) 
product - boast ing 256K RAM expand
able to 768K. and a double-sided J'hin 
floppy. 

It has bee n designed to t ake on Apple's 
Macintosh and ll c machines. Like the 
original Apricot. the Ft is transponable
a case is provided as an optio nal extra. 

Expandability is the key to this system . 
An external lOMb Winchester and a 
companion expansio n box with five slo ts 
will enable addit ional goodies like int er· 
faces and drives to bring the model up to 
full-blown Apricot specifications. 

With this sort of flexibility in th e range. 
ACT rightly iden tified compatib ility as the 
crucial eleme nt. Like the oth er models in 
the range, th e FI has had all the BIOS 
functions implement ed in ROM so all the 
hardware prese nts itself to the applications 
software in an identical fashion. Thi s. says 
ACT. not only guara ntees software trans· 
pon ability betwee n products in the range, 
bu1 also leaves a respec tabl e amoun t of 
RAM to th e operat ing syste m, graphics 
display and use r space. 
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Display and inputs 
Infra -red keyboard and op lion al infra-red 
mouseprovide1heinput. The keyboa rd isa 
tiled job with 92 keys. II offers eight 
'general' function keys (plus an additional 
two 'dedicate d' function keys). a non· 
standa rd upside-down 'T' arrangement for 
the cursor keys and a full numeric keypad. 

ACT promises keyboa rd and mouse 
effective ness up to a distance of two 
metr es. although ii remains to be seen how 
well the infra-red system will deal with 
int erference. This could be a factor in how 
well the machine does in offices and 
schools. IBM 's PCjr also uses the infr a-red 
keyboa rd arrange ment. When it was 
introduced in th e US, many schools found 
th ey couldn 't use TVs with infr a-red 
controls or operate more than one PCjrin a 
given room because the infra-red signals 
from one machine interfered with ano ther . 

Th e mouse is a 'dual -operation ' design 
which allows it to be used either like the 
Appl e mouse ( excep1 thai it uses nocable), 
or as a trackball if you don't have much 
desk space to move it around o n. 

Th e effectiveness of 1he mouse will 
depend largely on how many packages 
ACT can configure or get configured to 
make the most of it. On the mod el we 
tested, only ACTs own •friendl y' front
c nd made use of the mouse technology. 
Once you got 'inside' the package. it 
looked and worked the same as ir there 
were no mouse. 

The colour output is RGB and offers a 
high-resolution of 640><256 pixels on 
ACTs own colou r monitor. Any four 
colours can be selected simulta neously 
from a paleneof l6colours-and all four 
can be shown at once in th e 320x256pixel 
resolut io n mode. 

The FI also comes with a genero us 
sampling of appl icat ions softwa re . Super-

calc. Superwriter and Superplanne r are 
comp lement ed by three ACT effortS -
ACT Diary, ACT Sketch and a tutorial 
package. 

ACT Diary uses the ACT mouse to let 
you keep appoi ntments and make remin
ders with a natty on-scree n representation 
of an appoint ments card. U nfonuna tely, it 
isn't an improvement on a desk diary. 

ACT Sketch, however, seems to be well 
wonh the price of ad mission. It lets you use 
the mouse to do all kinds of freehand 
drawing. 

Finally , the biggest rea tur e of the 
tut orial package is the ACT game, where 
youplaylhepan of ACTbossRogerFoSler 
and attempt to dominate the computer 
world. 

Like the Xl (seepage27), the F I can also 
run Digital'sConcurrent DOS system, full 
GSX graphics and GSX Basic - in 
addition to Personal Basic and DR Logo. 
The inclusion or GSX graphics and DR 
Logo bodes well for this machine (and its 
cheaper entry-leve l version) in the well
heeled home and schools markets. 

Storage and expansion 
Storage is provided by either the integral 
JY.zin disk drive or by an addit ional drive or 
hard disk unit through the expansio n box. 
The drive is double-sided and high · 
density. It gives you 720K of storage and 
runs with MSDOS 2.11 as th e included 
operating system . 

Verdict 
The Fl is a well designed and pleasan t 
machine. Its pricing is also compe t itive 
and should makeit an attract ive alternative 
10 the Sanyo MB C-555 and Advance 86-B 
- but its success will rely on the ability to 
exploit all the gadgets ACT has stuck into it 
and o n software houses seei ng the machine 
as potent ially \'Cry successful. 
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pricot machines seem to be designed 
by people with a grocery list of all the 

<1111 25 astcst technological innovations, but 
not necessarily a good idea of what to do 
Wlth them. 

Thc.se innovations include infra-red 
input devices, a mouse option, voice input, 
an 8().column by 25-linc LCD Oat-screen 
Jisplay and icons. 

Most of the features on the Apricot 
Portable are similar to those of the fl. Its 
most imposing aspect has to be its large 
LCD screen. This space-saver, plus the 
cleverly designed twin circuit boards 
which form a son of V-shapc. enables the 
machine to fit into a carry-case. 

Display 
The Portable is the first machine in th e UK 
to use a full-size (8().column by 25-line) 
LCD screen, although STM Electronics in 
the US has released an IBM-compatible 
versio n of its Pied Piper micro in the US 
using the same screen. 

Adjustable so that you can change the 
angle of the liquid crystals to suit the 
amount, the screen has-un like the STM 
machine - noback light to dea l with usc1n 
dimly-lit rooms. 

Also, unlike most portablesoh his type , 
the Apricot Ponable has a full RGB 
interface and can generate the same 
high-resol ution colou r as th e FI. 

Input 
In addition to the infra-r ed keyboar d and 
mouse inputs (identical to those on th e FI), 
th e Aprico t Portab le is the first machme in 
its pnce range to use speech input. 
Although the system did seem particularly 
sensitive to backg round noise , the speech 
input worked. 

It offers a full vocabulary of 40CJ6 words 
using overlays of which only 64 words can 
be recognised at once. It 's questionable, 
however, whether packages will be written 
by software houses to support the speech 
sys1em. 

Popular Portability 
Software 

The Apricot Portable features - along 
with th e ACT Diary and ACT Sketch 
packages offered for the F I - a software 
series including SuperWrite r . a word 
proceSSOr/spe lling checker, SuperCa lc, a 
spreadsheet. and SuperPlanne r . an 
address book/execu tive planne r which 
might make ACT Diary redundan t . That's 
if you do n 't already consider redundant the 
idea of an address boo k on a micro. 

Construction 
Between the two circui t boa rds in the 
portable sil th e disk drive and power 
supply. Thi s design solves the head
dissipauon problem eno ugh to dispense 
with the usual noisy fan. Combi ned with 
th e Portable's convec tion-cooling system. 
th at should keep the Apricot running even 
on the hottes t of summ er days. It won't let 
you use it in the garden , howeve r. Unlike 
ot her LCD screen po rtables, th e Apricot 

Portable needs mains power and thus falls 
halfway be tween lap-held and luggable 
portable categories. 

Expansion 
The Portable has one Apricot-compatible, 
expansion slot and can t ake an external 
less-than-ponable IOMb hard disk . An 
op tional dot matrix printer acts as a 
portable companion and can also go in th e 
main carry case. 

Verdict 
ACT has obviously th ought carefully 
abo ul what's currently available and 
what's current ly wanted by th e user . From 
a design point of view not much can be said 
for th e rear views of most of the current 
crop of PCs. When these thm gs were st ill 
novelties, n~n c minded the unsightly 
mess of cables issuing down over th e desk. 

These days, however. there' s undoubt
ably a lot of room for a produ ct like this. 

Hard Working XI 
With the recent addition of a hard 

disk machine and networking to 
the Apricot family of machines, 

ACT now has the makings of a major office 
system on its hands. 

The first of these to arrive was the 
Apricot XI, which gives the st andard 
Apricot a SMb or 10Mb3Vi.in Rod i me hard 
disk in place of one of its 3Ylin disks. 
Although different in colour, the XI is 
almost the same as the st andard Apricot in 
every other respect . 

tven the pnce ,s not much affected by 
the hard disk sto rage cap acity. Unlike most 
hard di sk versions of MSOOS machines, 
for which you pay close to £4,000, th e SMb 
version of the XI sells for £2,695 ( excluding 
VAT), while its IOMbsiblinggoes for only 
an additional £300. Certai nly , the Apri co t 

is not IBM PC compatibl e, so perh aps 
comparisons with machines like the IBM 
PC XT (a mer e £4.150) are inappropriate. 
l n 1enns of raw pow er per pound , you're 
obviously getting mo re for your money 
withACTsXI. 

Software 
The XI is. of course, an MSDO S machine. 
and th at has to count for somet hin g. Lots of 
popular pieces of MSDOS sof tware have 
now been con\'ertcd to run on ACTs 16-bit 
model, including a much improved \'ersion 
of Wordstar (the program which originally 
led PCN to dub the first Apricot as a slow 
machine). The XI comes bu ndled with the 
Supcrcalc and Superpl anner programs . 
And at the launch or ACTs new FI and 
Portable machines , theX I wasevcnscen to 

be running the new Microsoft Windows 
version of MS DO S. 

But ACT isn' t putting all it s money on 
MSDOS Purchasersoft heXI are ent itled 
to ge t free copies of D igital's C P/M,86, 
Co ncurr en t CP/M and Co ncurrent DOS. 
Like Co ncu rr ent CP/M, Concu rr en t DO S 
will let you run up to four applications at 
once, window th ose applications , tre at the 
appl icatio ns as 'virtual con.soles' and do 
print er-spooling, but it will do th at for both 
MSD OS and CP/M programs at once. 

Just in case, however. you don't want to 
get Wind ows or Conc urr ent DO S. but do 
want windowing and integra tion, ACT has 
also tied up a deal with Lotus to produce 
versions of the Symphon y integrated 
software suite for the Apricot. 

Symphony requires at leas t 320K RAM 
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to run at all . and about 512K before ifs 
really happy. Altho ugh it will run quite 
happily on floppie s, there is also an 
argument which suggests that you won't 
get the mos1out of Sympho ny until you're 
runningitwithaharddisk. You can bet that 
the latter argument will not be lost on ACT 
or on its dea lers. 

In view of this heavy hardware require· 
ment , it' s wonh looking at a few more 
prices. Me mory expansion boards for the 
Apricot range stan at £195 for the 128K 
board, and £495 and £895 for the 256K and 
512K boards respectively . Since the Xt 
comes with 256K, all you 'II need to get 
Symphony staned is the 128K board , 
bringing the totaJ memory to 384K. 

Ironically . it's one of ACTs own 
upgrades that represents per haps the 
biggest threat to this marketing stra tegy for 
theXI . Th e doubl e-sided dual disk version 
of the Apricot now offers 720K sto rage per 
djsk, a 9in screen and 256K RAM for 
£2,005. 

With the addition of the requisite ext ra 
memory , ACT will then be able to offer a 
Symphony system for abou t £2,300 (plus 
VAT , plus the coscof Symphony). ll 's not 
that most salespeople won't try to tell you 
that you really need a hard disk to run 
Symphony, but rather that ACT won't 
have to rely on the Lotus tie-up to try to 
move theXI. 

Where the XI will rea lly come into its 
own is in theACTnetworksystem. For use 
in the primary network arra ngement -
which ACT calls Apri cot Point 7- the XI 
gets an expansio n to 512K RAM , an Intel 
8086 runnin g at SMliz. a main processor 
board that take s up to IMb of RAM , 
Concu rre nt DO S and seven RS232 ports. 

CONCLUSION 
T'h e FI and Portable follow-ups 10 the 
I Apricot furthe r the technology-driven 

aspects of the ACT approach to design. II 
could be said that ACT likes 1oviewitsc lf as 
the Apple of Europe. 

ACT has gone in about a dozen 
directions at once . The shee r volume of 
technological good ies will doubtl ess im
press man y a firsHime user . while 1he 
price/pe rfonnance of the system offers 
excellent value. 

ACT now provides a reaso nably coher
ent range of machines. Imponan t ly, theFl 
provides a valuable ent ry-level for 
firsH ime buyers , who can be kept supplied 
with extras or maybe even a new machine 
to rationa lise their appl icat ion software 
investmen t . 

Ne tworking is an impor1ant componen t. 
In the wake of IBM's shan ering non
announcemcnt on 1he long awaited net· 
working standard. ACT seems to have an 
eye on repealing 1he success of the Sirius 
(when the IBM PC wasn't available) and 
providing UK networking hopefuls with a 
system in lieu of that from IBM. 

In 1984 there are probably two ways to 
go for an aspiring mainstream micro· 
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Unlike many other small networking 
systems, the XJ-based Point 7 system 
allows the host XI (to which the other 
machines in the system are connected via 
the RS232 ports) 10 carry on being used as 
a work station while it also handles all the 
file-serving and network duties. 

Verdict 
Th e Apricot XI is an excellent buy for an 

oomputer hardware manufacturer: IBM 
compa tibility on the one hand . or part ial 
stan dardisa tion with attr active enhance· 
mentso n the other - not much of a choice . 
The t roub le with the second option is that it 
treads the th in line betwee n meaningful 
enhancements and compatib ility ann· 
oyances . 

ACT is bound by 1he stand ard ope rating 
system problem - as ACT it.self admits, 
software producers get sick of doing port 
after port of a successful application 
package , he nce the emphasis on compati· 
bility between the machines in the ACT 
range. 

However. once you stan putting tons of 
extras on top of what is essentially a 
standard machine (infra-re d mice , voice 
input, and soon) the re isa limit to how well 
the tota l system can mesh together. 

The voice recognition module works 
well, but it's not a part icularly useful 
aurib ut e if none of the s1andard software 
has bee n designed to exploit it. The same 
applies to the mouse - sure , you can get 
the mouse 10 work with a program, but 
that"s tota lly different from designing a 
progra m to use a mouse . It seems that ACT 
and other companies bringing out alterna
tive devices 10 run standard applicatio ns 

MSDO S hard disk machine. Because of 
the small price diffcrence between the 5Mb 
and IOMb versions of the hard disk , it's 
probably wonh going for che larger 
capacity to begin with . 

lflh ereareanymajorreservation sabout 
the system, they arc based on the doubtful 
wisdom of ACTs non-IBM-standard 
hardware design, and not on the quality of 
the product , which seems very good. 

packages have somewhat missed the point . 
Apple, for ins tance, ca n look at cu rrent 

technology and design a good way of 
appl ying it to the needs of pe rsonal 
co mputer users , in the hope that software 
producers will be attracted to design 
programs for it . No such hope can exist for 
a (relatively) small UK-based company 
such as ACT. 

Apricot compatib ility is regarded as a 
strong point. Th e various Apri cots are 
sof1ware compatible - even the Apricot 
portab le with its LCD screen. All the bits 
of system software unique to the individua l 
machines have been ROMmed , and each 
machine is claimed to prese nt an ident ical 
interface to the applications software . 
How far this requiremen t has limited the 
whole will ha veto be determined later . The 
standar disat ion of the software does 
appea r not to gel too well with the host of 
extra bits and pieces ACT has seen fit to 
include with the system. 

Apple's marketing push for the Macin· 
tosh may well have prepared a lucracive 
mark et for the Jess costly Aprico ts - by 
includ ing mice and icons, ACT has helped 
potential customers make the necessary 
connec t ion be1ween the products. 

m 



With Dragon computers spread 
almost world-wide, there still 
seems to be a large market for 

add-ons. This EPROM programmer 
should be a welcome additio n for the 
MC6800Ecnthusiastandbeginneralike. It 
allows Dragon owners to 'b um • their own 
firmware into EPROM, making the 
machine a cosr--cffectivc industrial control 
tool , giving more protection to those in the 
machine code game, or jUSt making 
home-grown software more convenient. 

Getting started 
The unit plugs into the Dragon 32's 
cartridge port and. since it needs no 
externa l power supply and its opera ting 
system ison ROM. it will auto-boot as soon 
as the Dragon is switched on. 

Initially , you arc presented with a menu 
of 12 EPROM device numbers. After a 
selection has been made, another menu 
comes up, with the 12 available £unctions. 
These allow complete control over the 
loading, checking , and addressing of the 
EPROM. 

In use 
Programming the EPROMs is simply a 
matter of selecting the device to be 
programmed, and downloading the data 
held in memory. The data is then burnt 
into the EPROM at the speed required by 
themanufacturer' sspecification. Forsomc 
devices, this can take quite a while 
although the new Intel algorithm shonens 
this time considerably for some devices. 

So, what do you do when you have 
programmed your EPROM? Well, there 
are thr ee options. 

You can open uponeof yourold Dragon 
Data canridgcs, remove the EPROMs, 
and replace them with your own. The 
drawback here is that these canridges will 
only accept two 4K 2532 EPROMs but, 
with a slight modification , two 4K 2732s 
maybe used . 

Alternatively, you can use the sideways 
intelligent ROM board. available from the 
same supplier , which will hold up to three 
ROMs . Each of these may be invoked by 
on·board software. 

As for the final possibility - if you arc 
handy with a soldering iron, obtain a 
print ed circuit board that can be plugged 
straight into the Dragon's canridge pon. 
This has all the correct pin-outs , and is also 
available from the same supplier . 

Documentation 
The comprehensive manual supplied with 
the unit assumes no prior knowledge of 
EPROM programming and states bold ly: 
'The need to refer to this manual will be a 
rare event after the first perusal. ' In fact , 
the only time I needed the manual was to 
check the various EPROM sizes. 

Verdict 
Although there are a number of EPROM 
programmers on the market , this panicu
lar unit offers several advantages over its 
rivals. No external power supply is needed 
for the programming voltages and no 
complicated DIP switches arc used to 
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EPROM bum-up 
Hywel Francis tackles an EPROM programmer for the Dragon 32. 

selcc1 the appropriate EPROM - this is 
done in the software. There is automatic 
overload protection if the EPROM is 
inserted the wrong way round and the 
menu-driv en software is quitecomprehen· 
sive. The programmer is probabl y a 
worthwhile investment as it does not 
mauer whether the EPROM to be copied 
holds zso, 6502, or even 68008 software. m 
....._. EPROMProgr1mmcr.,.._ Oragon 
32,.,.. £78....., Stcvc'sE~ronicsSupply 
Co,35 Ca.tleArcade, Card,ff CFI 28W, Tel 
(0222)4190S 

Intel's intelligent algorithm 
A recent mnovauon announced by Intel 
dramatically reduces the programming 
time for the 2764 (BK) and larger 
EPROMs . Previously, the manufactur· 
er specified that each location In the 
EPROM c:ookf only be programmed by 
applying suitable logic pYlses of 
SOmilliseconds duration to eaeh loca· 
tion. This meant that programming a 
2716 with 2048 location woukf take 
2048 x 50 • 102.4 seconds. 

To program a 2764, B192 locations 
woukf take four times as long- nearly 
seven minutes. On this sliding scale, 
the large 27256 (32K) coo Id take nearly 
half an hour to program. 

Intel's innovation works by applying 
short, 1 mllliserond programming 
pYlses to the EPROM, and continually 
monitors whether the data has been 
successfully burnt In at that location. 
Because ol this factor, onty a minimum 
amount of time is spent at each location 
in order to make sure the correct data 
has been programmed into the chip. 

The programming times achieved by 
this method are considerably less than 
before - an BK In 50 seronds and a 
16K in 100 seronds. This compares 
favourably with the 2716 (2K), where 
this technique cannot be used. 

Functions available on 
Programmer 

Verify Checks the data stored 
in memory against the 
data held in EPROM . 
A failed message and 
the location address is 
printed with a mis· 
macch, and a passed 
message is issued with a 
match. 

Load from Loads data from the 
- chip held in the ZIF 

socket on the unit. 
......,_ Sends data, held in 
EPROM memory , toEPROM,a 

red LEDlight supwhcn 
the programming cur· 
rent is flowing. 

[IIIPIJ dlocll Examines the EPROM 
to ascertain whether it 
has been erased. 

hMllnw Facilitat es the mod-
Cflance ification of data in ,a 

memory location. 
a.. d.tai Sets the contents or the 

memory storage to FF 
hex. eom.......-Typing C will execute a 

cllta complement on the 
data held in memory. F 
will fill the memory 
with a user specified 
number in all locations. 

Lilt Lists the current data in 
memory to eithe r 
screen or printer . The 
prinler option gives 
pages of 16x 16 of 
address and contents in 
hex and ASCII like a 
dump. 

Sot odd,- Allows user to specify 
llllltt and restrict the range of 

addresses for the ncxl 
operation. This facility 
is ideal for patching an 
EPROM. 

Loed from The place in memory 
1MMCNJ where the data is kept 

may be located in any 
pan of lhe Dragon 's 
addressing range . This 
section uses absolute 
addressing to cope with 
this. 

Sot- typo The target EPROM 
may be changed at any 
time , useful when load· 
ing the contents or two 
2K devices into a single 
4Kdevice . 

Mowe.......,. Rearr anges the stor age 
blodl area in user defined 

blocks. 
Quit Return s control to 

Basic. 
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COMMODORE 
CC>~C-X-JCC>1'T 

Barry Miles hooks up his 64 to an intelligent print er interface. 

~

c Connection 1.s an mtclhgent printer 
nterface for the Commodore 64 and 

Vic 20. It allows both of these 
machines. with their st range character 
sets, to be used with virtually any dot· 
matrix printer giving full Com modo re 
compatib ility. At the momen t , 11 is only 
ava ilab le from the US. 

First impressions 
The Connection comes 1n an attract ively 
labelled box with three plugs leading off it. 
The DIN cable goes into the 64 or dtsk 
drive·s serial socket and a conventional 
Cent ronics plug connects to the printer. 
The third cable plugs into the cassette pon 
to obtain a five volt power supply for the 
system. Fortunately, this plug has an 
extension coming out of the back for the 
casset te connecto r , so there 1s no prob lem 
using both the Connec t ion and the tape 
unu . 

Levering up one comer of lhe top cover 
reveals two DIP switches. These are not 
mentioned in the manual so a little 
expenmenta t1on was required to figure oul 
what they did. One of these alters the 
nu mber of line feeds to the printer after a 
carriage return. The other one doesn't 
seem to do anything in partic ula r. 

Documentation 
Accompanying the Connec t ion 1s a five 
chapte r booklet con tai ning all the neces· 
sary information to enab le you to get the 
interface up and runn ing. As usual with 

JO 

US products, th e tutorial and installation 
sections arc written m a chatty. informal 
style. 

The reference section 1s slightly confus~ 
ing beca use it tries to deal with too many 
printers at once. 

Features 
The main featur es of th e Connec t ion are 
its emulation ability and the fact that 11 can 
be con figured to suit your printe r . The 
manufacturer is quite willing to supply a 
different ROM when you cha nge your 
pnnter, so )'OU can be sure or getting th e 
maximum benefit from the device. 

In use 
Th e interface really comes into its own 
when you take adva nt age of its special 
capabilities. For instance, it 1s possible to 
indent printing by a numbe r or char acters, 
chan ge the width oflh e prinling, and print 
Commodo re graphics characters. 

Numencal work is eased with th e 
tabbing capabll i1ies. Simply precede th e 
data to be tabbed with CIIRS(16) followed by 
a two digit number specifying the num ber 
of 1abulation spaces counted from the left 
margin. You can define your own graphics 
symbo ls and you can even 1ab the print 
head across by individual dot increments . 

The Grap hic repeat function. together 
with the dot ta bulat io n function, can be 
used 1ogive a very powerful graph plotting 
facility . Send ing special codes to the 
print er is covered by sending two escape 
codes followed by the character code. 
These will be 1ransrerred directly to the 
printer withoul any modi ficatio n by th e 
interface. 

Verdict 
The Connect ion is an extremely attractive 
device which w11l 1mprove the versa ti lity or 
your printe r and save frustration if you buy 
software which is peculiar to Commodore 
pnnters. For SI 19itisnotcheap,espccia lly 
when the carriage, duly. and VA T have 
been added. 

However, it is easy and convenient to 
use. For some people , this may be more 
importan l than spend ing the extra cash. 

Ell 
,...._.The Conntt11on lntclhgcn1 Parallel 
Interface ,.,_S I 19.00 . ..........., Tymcc 
ControlsCofpUS .o.tlltM.KTOware.132B.R 1. 
23.Butl<r.NJ07"°5 , US 
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BRINGS YOU INTO 
THE ACTION WITH 

FACTORY BREAKOUT - For the 48K ZX Spectrum. Help Zirky escape from the factory that's gone 
haywire. Three screens of thrilling arcade aclton. 100% machine code, super smooth animated graphics and 
amazing sound. 

~ 
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- -
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Zap the mteron rays 10 hatch oul ol the Dash across the conveyor behs on 1he Battle against the many weud monsters 
egg capsule re,ect kne - don 't let the killer canary 1n the ~tt room 

calchyou! 

LASER SNAKER 
lor lhe 48K ZX Spectrum 

Gobble !he eggs in the 
plantaUon. Zap the 
aggranoids and vicious 
viproids to fight your way 
to the centre of the four 
mazes. 

£5. 50 eac h Inc lud ing VAT and Pos tage 

SPECIAL OFFER ANY 2 FOR £7.95 
OR ALL 3 FOR ONLY £9.95! 

AVAILABLE AT LEADING SOFTWARE STORES 

DISTRIBUTED BY LIGHTNING RECORDS 

POPPY SOFT The Close, Common Road, 
Headley, Newbury, Berkshire . 

PO,, SEPTE\tBER 11984 

HANGMAN and 
BOUNCE PANIC 
lor the 48K ZX Spectrum 
Two great games for the 
prtee of one! Graphical 
hangman is excellent for 
young children plus 
Bounce Pante - a great 
arcade game. 

POST NOW TO: POPPY SOFT, The Close, Common Ro•d , 
HeMtley, Newbury, Berkshire. 

Pte•s. Mtld me 
O FACTORY BREAKOUT O USER SHAKER 

O HANGMAN •nd BOUNCE PA NIC (ti £5 .50 NCh 

I enc:loM •cheque/PO P'IY~ to POPPY SOFT 

J I 



HWIOFT 
ILillA~~, £9·45 
Tif t moll p<>wtr/ul too/kit ytt for ZX BASIC AU tht {toturu 
you will t'H.r n«d; AUTO lnitrt, feO R ENUMBER, block 
DELETE , CLOCK. ALARM, trror trvpp(111. brtak tntppiffl. 
Full TRACE with si,iglN ttp and much, much mort . Mab t 
ZX BASIC Nl / ·to-ust and powtrfuL 

A powerful and almost full lmpltmt ntarion of Poical · not a 
Tiny Pa1col A 110luablt al ucotluna l and dt ~<clopmtnt tool, 
proxromt typically run 40 llmtl fotttr than o BASJC tqufraltnt . 
Spectrum vuslon includn Tt,,nlt Gn:phict packJUt. "J ltavtn't 
Ht n 11ny othu compiltr that could match Hiso[l't Pacal' ' 

• mm10,,II 
190 Hiol'I S1t"1 Nontl 

Ounmblt . Bech. LUI 1AT 
Tri : 105121891142 1 

-·-~-=-:~...::v:i:'~:t!:.Kc=~~~ 
Co.t1C29,50 

(PNM add 15" VAT+ £1.00poeland~ ) 

Eprom Programmer (u above) k>r N#fl Ak>ffl and Electron (k)( EJeetron 
user port lntttfaot C#d must be fitted). = :~ECTRO NICS 

Oepl . PCN 
Industrial Unit, Parker Road 

~ Chelmsford,E ssex CM20ES 

Acceu order1: Telephone Chelmsford {0245) 350111 (24 hours) 

HWIOFT 

for the ZXSpectrum 
!'/:{'tJ:c~'::!1,,~o,:/::::O~':,.I':,w14=!~' Jg; !~n';tJ,':'; 
an exttndvt, easy·IO-i4lt lmpltmttitatfon of tht laftlUO,t. 

t'~~;t,1'fib%:;.~.::rw,r! r,;:,0t,::.a:::::,tt,/i!f.~ ::,~ . 
fo r furthtr dttt1il1. 

All prlcn, UK ddfv~«J. rt'4tt 10 48X ZX Sp, ct"'m vtrdo n1. 
Our »{twllTt is '1vaflablt for '"'"'Y othtr ZBO milcltints t,I. 
Amnroct CPC 46", MSX, Mtmoi tclt, SHAR.I' MZ700, N~
Brain, CP/M ttc. Plast writt fordttails. 

GREENGATE~ 
p r o d u c t i o n s 

• Four voi« pofyphonic ou 1p111. 
fOfW•rd or t.-v.rH sounds 

• Ex'lernal synch tnpU1 from '-P9 
or synthe&iHr. Buift·in "cltek ' 
metronome fOf synch output. 

• S.mplit\9 r• t • 30kH: 15kH z 
bendvlltdth . 

• Record /Pffform•nc• moo. 
sequences and entire cone.,, 
if desired . 

• 'Startet" kit of sounds suppl.-d . 
• W.veform editing at the 

monito, KtNn . 
• Th1M FREE sottw ,,, upc&.tn 

incluct.d in system price . 
• CompMlte s.quencing 

progr ams AMI-lime . Step , Full 

~':::~!:'.' end storage on 

os:3 
. .. Ask for a 
demo tape, ES 
p&p , returned 
if a system 
purchased .... 

... or the ne w ' MAINFRAME' 12" 
single : YYYOOl@ E2 P&P .. Both 
show the power o f high - quality 
didgital sampli ng .... 
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11aco• --
• WHAT'S NEW• WHAT'S NEW• WHAT'S NEW• 

-totollw.,.palllilllffl : H 
100 -100r COfflpany'I product 
to bt lnc:luclod, ploao Ntld only 

!loo"" - - to "'1•• SkJnn« , Software Editor, l'CN, 62 

- 5IINI, - ll'lA 2HG; 
Md ...... don,""""' to lndudo 
prices 1nd 11.....- number. 

Games 
Unusually the BBC domin

ated the new releases this week. 
We' ll be carrying a full review of 
Xanad11 Co1tagtl£bo11y Towtr, 
the new release:, from Alligata 
soon. Th e pack is a two
adven ture game. good value for 
£7 .95, and both games are 
text-only. In Ebony Power you 
seek and destroy a Dragon. 
while Xanadu Couage is more 
mysterious - so much so. 
in fact, that you have to puzzle 
out the object ive of the adven
ture for yourself. Xarradu has 
be11er descript ions of the loca· 
tions, while Ebony Tower has a 
few, if rather simple. sound 
effects. 

Uncle Claude is Alligata's 
other new BBC game. h s 
another 'them and us' situatio n, 
the workers against the bosses 
confrontation in an arcade-type 
game. As Micro Micky. you 
sneak into Uncle Claudc's 
wareho use togctgoodss hipped 
to shops before the profit
hungry Uncle Oaude can raise 
prices and jeopardise your job. 
To do this you must load goods 
such as cassettes. BBCs , radios 
and soon (but noQLs) onto the 
conveyo r , fighting off Uncle 
Claude all the while. There are 
12 levels and an extra life every 
12000 points. 

The first releases from Brain· 
games, a new company. are 
Fame Quest and £lectio11 
Strategy for the Commodore 
64. Fame Q11tst is a sort of 

adventure. resembling Auto· 
ma1a·s Crusoe on the Spectrum 
(this issue). Asakn ighti ndaysof 
yore. your quest is to gain as 
much fame and glory as po~si
ble. The scree n display shows a 
small map at lop left. a cas1le in 
a wood and you can "ander 
about these em ·irons via single 
key presses . There's no 1ext 
entry as the game is completely 
menu-driven. You can elect 10 
attack the \·arious people you 
encounlcr. though bashing 
monks or peasants will lose you 
fame points. Aimed at th e 
newcomer to ad\·entures. this 
style of board/strategy /ad,cn· 
ture game is becoming in
creasingly popu lar. 

Braingame s' other release is 
bang-up-10-dat e. You play 
against the computer or 
ano thcrplayer. The scene is the 
US elect ions and the baule 
between the Democrats and the 
Republicans . You can choose 
to spend part of your budget on 
promotional activities such as 
endorse ment by a famous fi. 
gure. At 1heend of each session 
the \'Oles are counted. result s 
being shown on national and 
regional maps. Neither game is 
particularlyexcit ingoro riginal , 
but bot h are competent and if 
you like that sort of thing will 
have you coming back for more. 
Braingames wrote Railboss and 
High Flyer for Commodore, 
and is working on BBC transla· 
tions . The company is due to 
release two more games in 
Septe mber. Casile Fear and 
Flame Island. and hopes to 

· complete versions of all its 
games for the Spectru m soon. 
Ca.silt Fear and Flame /s/a,id 
will be 100 per cent machine 
code adventures with graphi cs 
and SOO-word vocabularies. 
There is also the possibility that 

BBC 
Uncle Claude £7.95 
Xanadu & Ebony Tower £7.95 
Prmlmasler £33.35 
carelaker £33.35 
Midilrack Composer £150.00 
Comp-u-cater £24.95 

Alhgata 0742 755796 
Alligata 0742 755796 
Computer Concepts 0442 63933 
Compu!er Concepts 0442 63933 
Electromusic 03744 67221 
Shumwari 062 84 5751 

COMMODORE 64 
Election Trail 
Fame Ouesl 
The Graphics Edilor 
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£7.95 
£7.95 

£14.99 

Braingames 0273 608331 
Braingames 0273 608331 
Romik 0753 71535 

Braingames may employ ex
Redshift program mers, which · 
should bring more excitement 
to the range. 

Utilities 
Romik 's Graphic Edi1or for 
the Commodore 64 is due for a 
September launch, probably at 
the PCW show. The package 
looks reasonable on pape r at 
least, though we haven't had a 
chance to gi\'e it a gooct look. 
Ther e's a characte r editor with 
some 25 commands including 
mirroring horizon 1ally and ver
ttcally. horizontal and ven ical 
scrolling. as "ell as the more 
usual functions . The screen 
editor is designed for use with 
the character editor for crea t ing 
picture s for games and othe r 
programs . There is also a sp ri1e 
editor with up to 16 display 
windo" images which can be 
\'ie"cd in sequence and trans· 
fcrrcd 10 animation memory . 

Compute r Concepts con
tinues to produce high-quality 
ROM· bascd software for the 
BBC; its latest releases are 
Printmast tr and Caretaktr, 
Printma.sltris a printe r handler 
which cate~ for a fairl) "ide 
range of printers including the 
Epson MXSO. FX80 and RXSO. 
Th e ROM supports screen 
dumping. and any pan of the 
screen may be dumped to any 
posit ion on paper in any of four 
orientations. •rou MP sends 
text in any mode to the printer 
and • .. "OUM P can be used to 
dump disk files. Carelakeradds 
17 new commands to Basic 
including a searc h and replace 
facility as well as a renumber 
routine which allows you to 
mO\'e part s of programs within 
a program. •1-.:scRT lets you 
splice rout ines and other lines 
of code from tape or disk files 

into a program in RAM . The 
range adds up to an impressive 
programmer's utility. 

iJusintss Systi m from t-les· 
tacrest shows it is possible to use 
a Spectrum and Microdrives for 
serious small business applica· 
tions. Threemod uleshavebeen 
released: purchase and sales 
ledgerS, as well as a cash book . 
A nominal ledger and accounts 
program are due to complete 
the suite later this year. Each 
module can handle 40 batches 
and 1000 transactions per 
monlh and will cost £32.50 
each. with discounts for two or 
more units. 

Astro Art 'blends accuracy 
wilh fantasy in a con1inuous 
kaleidoscope of colour' , runs 
on 1he Spectr um. but quit e 
who'dbuythi sbea tsus. It cycles 
through images of science-fic
tion 1ype space scenes. but 
there again it only costs £2.95 
and may be suitable for window 
displays. 

Comp-u-Cater joins the 
handful of cookery programs 
for micros and offers a solution 
to the daily dom estic problem 
of what to cook. and what 
shopping to do. You can select 
up to six recipes. The makers 
claim 120CIO comb inations arc 
possible from the 200 recipe s 
and 400 ingred ients in the 
database. 

The Miditrack sofcware for 
the Spect rum and BBC comes 
with an EMR interface for 
Midi-compa tible inst ruments 
(Musical Instrumenta l Digita l 
Interface). The Miditrack 
Compostr system allows you to 
con trol Midi-equipped instru
ments from the micro while the 
Performer allows you to use 
your micro to simulate the 
control of an eight-track digital 
tape recorde r. m 

DRAGON 
Thermo Nuclear War £5.00 Zircon 01 986 3368 

ORIC/ATMOS 
Dice £15.00 Eborsott 0904 411873 
Busy £49.00 Eborsott 0904 411873 

SPECTRUM 
Aslro An £2.95 
Mid1track Pertormer £169.00 
Business System £72.00 

Eclipse 01 330 3116 
Electromusic 03744 67221 
Hestacrest U52 523 7785 
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THE PEOPLE'S 
PROGRAM 
~

package called Volkswriler might 
jus t give you pause for though t . and 
ts Californian origins. if any thing. 

make things ~orse . The t itle is actually 
based on Volkswagen. and i1·sbilled as 1hc 
people's word processor. 

Since the IBM PC's launch qui te a few 
people have had a stab at ousting Wordsrar 
as the indust ry sta ndard word processo r . 
gene rally with Jiule success. Many pack
ages. such as Easywri ter . have taken the 
·easy to learn· approach to breaking the 
monopoly. but this approach is its own 
downfall. Sure. you can make a word 
processo r easy to learn. but once users 
have got the hang of it they're going to be 
looking for more powerful facili1ies. and 
they' ll soon realise thei r user friendly 
program is only a fair weather friend. 

Getting started 
Volkswritcr has responded well to the 
•forget the manual, stick it in .see if it goes' 
approac h . It comes as a program dis k and a 
tutorial disk. but afte r gambolling around 
in it for a few days J found myself 
unqualified to evaluate the tu torial. The 
menus are clear enough for you to teach 
yourself withou t using it. so it's more a 
demo than a tu tor. 

As far as eas iness to learn is concerned. 
Volkswri ter is comparable to Easywriter. 
and it's a lot more flexible. 11 comes 
configured for drive A for t he program and 
B for da la, but it' s a doddle to alter this 
using the CONF IGU R app lications prog~ 
ram. Eve n without reconfigura t ion. you 
can boot it up from any drive you like. and 
it will run almost. but not quite. true . 

If you're using a numbe r of drives. 
flop py or hard disk. it's possible to specify 
the data drive by prefacing the filename 
with B: or whateve r, but in general the last 
drive you used is taken as the default. This 
review, incide ntally. was pa rt ially writt en 
wilh Volkswri ter reconfigured for use with 
drive C: of a removab le hard disk unit, and 
it proved possible 10 use all the program's 
facilit ies from C:. 

Easywrite r , on the ot her hand. is 
con figured for drives A: and B: so if you get 
a hard disk you find yourself having to 
upgrade your software. And it' s not just 
hard disks that are poorly catere d for in 
stand ard packages. The Microsoft RAM 
disk is also bad ly served beca use it 
reconfigures the PC to think of it as drive C : 
and many packages won' t cope with this. 

So charging abou t to whateve r drive I 
fancied came as a breath of fresh air to me. 
as indee d did the ease with which I cou ld 
move the entire program across to the hard 
disk without winding up in a mess of barbed 
wire. Any protectio n apart from the 
licensee's name being nailed to the title 
screen went co mpletely over my head . 

An incidenta l 10 this is that the progra m 
will actually edit itself. You can ret rieve 

John Lettice finds that a new 
word pr ocessor for the IBM PC 
involves him in an eight-hour 

Sunday nightm are ..• 

data, COM M 3nd EXE files at will. 
although I don't give m uch for your 
chances of making sense of the strange 
flashing mess of the last two. 

There's a similar facility for reading 
ot her people's files- Volk.swriter files are 
comple tely ASC I I ...,....-so it's quite feasible 
to move files from 01her programs. or even 
01hcr word processors. and edit them. For 
examp le, you can read Easywritcr files. 
while Wordstar won't even believe they're 
there. One slight disadvantage with read
ing Easywriter files is that margins and 
carriage returns aren' t recog nised. so they 
turn out as massive blocks. And as 
Volkswrit er. wi1h no margins. assumes a 
default of something like 250 columns 
that 'sa n awful lot of horizo ntal scrolling ... 

In use 
Once you've loaded the program you get 
the afore mentioned licence message with a 
window at the top showing 12 single key 
commands. H it D and retu rn and you' ll get 
a directory of the curre nt defau lt drive. 
while specifying a drive before return gives 
a directory of that drive. You can also 
allegedly specify (and s.1,·e to) a sub
directory (handy if your disk is cran\med 
with 101 different printe r drivers) under 
PCDOS 2.0. bu1 my DOS didn·, wan, 10 
know abo ut that , so I cou ldn't check it. 

You don't auto matica lly get a disk 
di rectory when you're in command mode 
- as )'Ou do with Easywrite r - but if 
you're using sub-di rectories this may not 
be a bad thing. All comman ds are single 
key entry from the command mode, and at 
most levels the program is preuy intelligent 
on error-trapp ing. If you've been editing 
somet hing and have n't saved it, for 
example , and try to exit the program , you 'II 
get an opponunity to save it before you go. 
But if you 've just saved it you won' t , 
beca use you don't need it . 

Ret rieving a file from disk automatically 
puts you into edit mode. where things get 
pa n icularly pleasant. FI is the standard 
help scree n toggle, but this one scores 
heavily ove r its rivals by giving you 
pract ically every command you'll need as 
combinations of function keys and Ctrl. 
Ah and Shift. 

Produc ing under line. bold , superscript 
and subsc ript involves sticking markers at 
the st art and end of the word(s) in 
quest ion. so it's easy to sec what you get. 
The Volkswri ter comes with 21 pn ntc r 
d rivers attac hed, ranging from IBM and 
Epson to ' typewrite r with automa tic 
linefeed'. Before you can say 'what in 
heaven's name is a Lexington' you can have 

the program ta ilored to your printer, 
The printer drive r is selecte d through a 

menu which also allows you to speci fy line 
spacing and lines per inch. page length , 
nu mber of columns, and so on. You can 
save this as a format file, and by embedding 
a pointer to lhis at the stan of your 
deathless p rose you can associate particu
lar formats with part icular files. Th is 
mea ns when you load the file you au 1omat i
cally load the format. Embedded com
mands for headers and foote rs are also 
catered for , so ideally you'd end up with a 
whole range of header files with associated 
format files. and plug them in at will . 

Now the bad news. Unt il the p revious 
paragraph was tapped out, Volkswriter 
was running like a dream. But you r 
corresponden t has just emerge d from an 
eight -hour nightmare repairing the dam
age done by a bomb-out which corrupted 
the system and program disk. and perpe 
trated some kind of nightmar ish tcxt
merging operation on the data disk . 

Sometimes when you're lapping away at 
a fairly long piece of prose the PC 
appare ntly stans to go wild. drives switch 
back and forward rapidly. and the screen 
goes blank. Th e first time this happens is 
worryi ng, but you soon get used to it, and 
that 's the devilish cunning of the progra m ! 

Normally you get a message on the 
screen telling you you're close to the 
maximu m documen t size. and suggesting 
you save the file and start another file . or 
gel yourself some more memory. I can·, get 
potato chips. never mind the silicon 
variety. at 11 o'c lock of a Sunday night, so 
when it happe ned this time I tried to save 
the docu ment - and it wouldn't get itse lf 
onto the disk . 

'Missing sector on drive A,' it claimed. 
·Reinscn disk. Try again? YIN.' Hit Y. 
same message. hit N. you gel the no tice 
telling you to go out and buy a bag of RAM 
chips again. Another go and this t ime I got 
a glimpse of the message 'file sto red' 
flashing by. I checked this by ret rieving the 
file, and saw the first third, followed by two 
thirds of empty file. sail by just befo re the 
PC crashed, leaving bot h disks in ruins. 

Verdict 
A small postscript to the above is that next 
day my Easywriter disk bombe d as well. 
but took on ly one small file with it, so 
Volkswrite r is still well ahead on Nagasaki 
points. It really is disappointing to sec 
something as easy and as powerf ul as this 
strike out. I' m not sure why it did so, and 
maybe I was just unlucky, but the mayhem 
the program caused suggests that erro r
t rapping cou ld be faully. m 
RATIIIG (/5) 
r,mra nnnn --- nan -- nan 
Usabfflty nnnn 
Reliol,ilfty nan -...v- nan 
.... Volkswritc r Dclu.xc ......... Word 
processor.,_ IBM PC- Dill! ,,_ 
!264 - Va,c r, Am<nlw n (0240<) 
5434 
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PERSONAL PEARL 
Personal Pearl is the simple way to write your own office 
programs the way you want them to run 
Personal Pearl lets you write programs by simply typing on 
screen your own designs for data-input screens and data-output 
reports 
Personal Pearl lets you start small and grow later: you can 
amend programs while in use and not lose existing data 
Personal Pearl keeps your data in a true relational database, 
making efficient use of disc space 
Personal Pearl comes with reference manual and two easy-to
follow tutorials to give you ideas for your own system: it runs on 
most CP/M, CP/M86, MSDOS & IBM PCDOS machines 

SPECIAL OFFER 
until 30 September 1984 only; on production of this advertisement 

PERSONALPEARL£89 
( + VAT & P&P)- Normal Price £195 

By post, please send your name, address, format required, 
£106.35 (including £4 postage & packing) and this page to:-

MAGITECH 
219 REGENT STREET, LONDON W1 R 7DD 

Telephone 01-4371071 Telex 295 411 



l)K Software proudly present six new 
titles for your ORIC-1 & ORIC ATMOS 

• ATTACK OF nu cv,ERMEN 
ft is the 21st Century AD and life on 
earth is threattmed by Alien 
Cybermen - our only hope tS 
Percy the Robot! 
This multi screen machine code 
arcade game features hi-resolu
tion graphics, superb music. hall of 
fame, joystick option etc., etc. 
FOR THE 48KORIC·1 
& ORIC ATMOS £7.SO In<. 

• SUPERFRUI" 
The ultimate in computer fruit 
machines, this version indudes all 
the featu~ found on the latest 
pub and artlde machines. 
lndudts 'nudgo', 'hold', 'gamblo', 
'I c..an do better' functions, etc., 
otc. 
Written in m.tehine code for super 
smooth mOYffl'lent and excellent 
display. 
FOR THE 16K AN0 48K ORIC·l 
& ORIC ATMOS £6.50 inc. 

CHESS 
Quite Mmply the best version of 
Chess available for your Orie 
Mi(fo. Written in machine code. 
this program includts:- castling 
and en passant, savel1oad game 
tolfrom tape, solve problems, 
help, skill levels, choose colours, 
time limits, change sides, force 
move, etc., etc. 
FORTHE48KORIC·1 
& ORIC ATMOS £9.SO Inc. 

30 NC'VGI W l 5' 
c 

Two very popular games faithfully 
reproduced for your Orie compu
ter . Can you outwit the computer 
at space-age 3 dimensional 
noughtsandcr~7Canyouhold 
off its challenge at the ancient 
game of backgammon? Can you 
resist just one more try? 
FOR THE48K ORIC-1 
& ORICATMOS 

Fffllll the same author as our 
fabul0ut ~ program, this 
su~ lllliiNne iDde version i..._.,-- rul• optflln, 
r....io.d """""' tape, replay 
_ ...... , .... ls,choosocol· 
oua. tilllllmits. force mo,.,e, take 
bad<,IIIC.,el<. 
FOR ntt <lllt OIIIC-1 



Q
uite what the long-dead masters 
would make of computer graphics ( 
don't know. Despite what their 
on would be. we have to accept that 

compute r-generated art is becomi ng quite 
a pan or our daily lives. 

Panorama (H), from Talent Compu ter 
Systems. is one or a series of packages the 
company produces to help you design 
graphic pictures on your Commodore 64. (?F~~~;:;:::::::=::=::=:;;~~f ~ 
Panora ma( H) allows you to draw full 
screen colour pictures. and then save them 
onto tape or disk for use in your own 
programs. 

In use 
First impressions lead you to believe that a 
lot of thought has gone into the design of 
this program. However, after a few 
minutes work you find that user friendli
ness is definitely lacking. 

A help screen is an integra l part of the 
software. A press of the spacebar will 
reveal all the available commands. 

Once )'Ou are on lhedrawingsc reen, you 
immed ialely see lhe cursor. which is made 
up of the characters T . C and S and is 
definitely too big and awkwa rd to use . 
Fonunate ly. a glance at the help screen 
shows that alternativ e cursors are avail
able, and by pressing "AC" you have the 
choice of invisible or cross hair. either of 
which are more usable 1han the TCS logo. 

The cursor keys or the joystick are used 
to move the pen around the screen. All 
movement is accompanied by what can 
only be described as an extremely 
annoying screec hing noise - what"s more 
you can't turn it off. Theonlywaytoget rid 
of it is to turn the volume down on your TV. 
but then you can't hear the rasping sound 
that appears when you try todo someth ing 
the software doesn't like. 

You can think of your curso r asa kind of 
pen. Pressing the·.· key or the fire button 
will leave a dot of the current pen colou r 
- e ither the foreground or background 
colou r. As well as printing dots it is possib le 
to tum the pen on permanently, leaving a 
line wherever you move. 

Commands 
There arc numerous commands to make 
the life oft hea n istcasier. Most com mands 
arc two letters which arc given on the help 
screen. Every command has a border 
colour associated with it. For example. 
whe n you are using the circle command. 
the border turns orange. Jt's a nice idea 
which doesn't quite work. There are 13 
different border colours and it is difficult to 
remember which colour belongs 10 which 
command. 

Panorama(H) has a few commands you 
don't find on other programs, but then 
again some of the more imponant ones are 
missing. 

One command I found extremely useful 
wasoRAO. Bydefiningt hetwocornersof a 
block, you can move the picture inside the 
block around wilhin that same boundary. 
This means if your herd of flying bananas 
happens to be a lit tle too high in your bright 
green sky, it's extremely easy to move 
them to the correct posit ion. 

Commands for drawi ng pre-defined 
shapes arecenain ly tack ing. Most d rawing 
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Stuart Cooke t ries his hand at a new graphics package. 

packages allow you to d raw circles. boxes. 
triangles and polygon~. Panorama( H) has 
th e CIRCLE command. but if you want any 
of the other shapes you must draw them for 
yourself. This isn't difficult, but remember 
that every movemen t of the cursor is 
accompanied by that at rocious noise. 

Using colou r within a drawing proved to 
be much more difficult than with some 
other drawing packages on the 64. The 64 
on ly allows two colours within every eight 
by eight square. This made it verydifficull 
to get a picture just right without a lot of 
carefu l planni ng. In fact, it is easier to 
sketch out your pictu re on graph pape r 
first. 

As well as leavmg lines of 'i nk', you can 
also get the cursor to lea\•e a trail of colo ur 
or texture . A texture is an eight by eight 
square with ccn ain dots set. The progra m 
allows you to define a numbe r of these 
textures yourselr. 

Problems with colours and textures 
really become appare nt when you t ry to fill 
in an area with colour or t exture. 

The first thing you have to do is move 
your cursor within the shape that you wish 
to fill. Next you need to type FA. which will 
fill the area, then erase it. All this docsissct 
up the area in which the next fill is going 10 
occur. This filling in and erasing is ,•ery 
slow; in fact , it ge1s very boring if )'OU arc 
defining a large area. 

Now you ca n fill the area. Jfyou t rytofill 
it with colou r. the background colour of all 
the character squares in the defined area 
will change. Th is mea ns you get square 
edges. If you need to fill in ana reaandhavc 
curved edges. you first need to fill in the 
area with a texture and then with colour. 

Th is is much easier to do than to explain . 
However. it is definite ly not the best way to 
do it. Most ot her fill routines on the 
Com modo re 64 expect the area you want 
filled to be surro unded by the ink colou r 
you want to fill it with. When the fill ta kes 
place. it simply plots lines of ink until it 
meets a boundary of ink of the same colour, 
This is definitely easier to use , and much 
faster. 

Verdict 
Too much thought has gone into the design 
or this program. and what should have 
been a very simple and useful dra wing too l 
has been made a little too difficult to use. 

Having a cursor which makes a noise 
eve ry time you move it seems a very good 
idea. In practice , however, it beco mes 
ra ther tedious. Panorama( H) docs have a 
few good points, but perso nally I"ve used 
friendlier programs and won' t be using 
Pano rama(H) for my next drawing. 

RATING (/5) 

f utvm anann -- nan -- nag __, ann 
Usololllr nan -·- nn 
- Pano,ama(H)..- orap11;.,.. id 
- £17.l>Slap<.£19.l>Sdisk.,_ 
Commodon:64- Tapco,dbli 
TalcntComputerSystmtS ......... None 
.... TalentCompu1crSys1cms, Cunan 
BwJdins. 101 S1J._ Rood.G'-040NS. 
0'1 ·SS22 12ll. 
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GAMEPLAY 

SPECTRUM 48K 

Island 
castaway 

This minestrone of game types 
hasastrongadvcn turecl cmcnt. 
but all the action is seen on 
screen and there are some 
real-time hazards. 

Objectives 
Crusoe wishes t o return home. 
preferably richer, but the main 
battle is simply to survive. 

In play 
At top lcfi 1sasq uucmapo f thc 
current area of the dcsen 
island. The cas1away is shown 
as a tiny user defined graphic, 
together with barriers such as 
thorny ground and dense 
vegetation. Fruit trees appear 
as tiny purple umbrellas and 
cacti look hkc spikey mauve 
spiders. Sometimes animals 
appea r to career about bricny . 
Where the sea can be seen. a 
clever mtemJpt sequence 
makes chc wavei ripple, but the 
sound is limited. 

Crusoc's status appears to 
t he right of th e screen and you 
need co keep a bcadyc)·eon 1h1s 
10 check he's adequarely fed 
and watered . Also shown arc 
Cru.soe's vigour. which de
creases as he gels hungry or 
thirsty. and the prevailing 
weather conditions. 

The lowerpanof thescreen is 
reserved for command input 

and sman answers from Mr 
Lonely-heart. 

The keyboard handling as 
distinclly odd and takes some 
getting used to. Worse sull is 
tha1 Crusoe himself mO\CS 
slowly. so makmga journey can 
be: tedious. Someumes 1he only 
way to get where you want 10 
go 1s to take to the water . which 
involves geufflg Ousoc into his 
swimmmg costume , and then 
back to land mode. Movtng to 
an edge of the current map 
forces 1he next one to be drawn 
quickly. 

Other commands arc avail
able, and neccss.ary. You will 
learn 10 spot fruit trees and 
water so you can tell Crusoe to 
eat and drink at opponune 
moments and it's as well to keep 
his strength up. Vigour de
creases according to factors like 
the \I.eight of uems earned . 

There are some 7SobJCCUOn 
the island, shown as red spots 
on the map. Moving Crusoe 
towards them makes him tell 
you what they are and you can 
ask him 10 g1"·e dc1ails. There 
arc scraps of paper littered 
about and these may ha\le 
cryptic clues written on them. 
01her items include a \•iolin, 
bones and can·ed stones. E\·en 
Man Fnday lurks someYthere. 

Verdict 
Although 11's difficult to get 
very far at first, overall it's an 
enjoyable and difficult ad\'en-
1urc. Recommended. 

RATING(/5) 
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Quirky 
Zirky 
-. Factory Brutoul PltN 
£S . .l0..- Spectn11n"8K 
- Poppy Soll , (°"") 234'J() 

,._. Caue11c-. ..... 
None ..... Mail ordcrlrctl..ll 

The simplest games arc often 
the best and this new release 
from Poppy Soft 1s a perfect 
example. 

Objectives 
You must help robot Zirky 
break out of a factory. smce 
ahen mons1ers ha"'e ach\lated 
its self-destruct mechanism. 

In play 
There are three screens. but 
fi\'C skill le\•els. Alpha IS the 
easiest and you ·11ccna1nty need 
low-level practice before 
attempting Beta, let alone 
Epsilon . 

The first screen shows Z1rky 
in a \I.hate egg capsule m the 
centre of the screen. Surround
ing Zuky arc SC\Cn lunncls, 
along which deadly micron rays 
approach. A successful hit from 
a ray loses one of Zirky's lhrce 
lives. You can rotate the cap
sule '"'"' the fi\·e and eight 
keys. and pressing zero fires 
Zirky' s short range defence 
laser. The key combinalion is 
awkward and at Epsilon lc"el 
steady nen·cs arc called for. 
Ounng the acuon a po\loer 
column beneath the capsule 
grows up and finally Zirky 
hatches out into the very latest 
Zirkonium Mark 3 robot to be 
taken via convc)·Or belt to the 
second screen- the rcJect hne. 

I lere Zirky mo\eS right and 
left across a Ooor supported by 
yellow columns. Rejcc1 rays 

descend from the ceiling at 
different ra1cs according to the 
skill le,el. A )<llow bord naps 
back and forth beneath the 
floor, rising a little on each pass. 
11 may look like a grinning 
canary. but contact W1th it is 
lelhal 50 11 docsn"I pay to hang 
about. The columns tum from 
yellow to white asZ1rkycrosscs 
1he floor, and at harder levels 
1he conveyor belt plays strange 
lncks , so controlling Zirky's 
mo\ement is extremely tricky. 
A sua:c:ssful tra\ ·ersc takes 
Zarky 10 the final screen. 

llus is the lift room and 
consists of a sorl of maze with 
openings left and nght. Each 
le\el has coloured blocks which 
change colour should ZJrky fall 
1hrough. Moving Zorky 10 1he 
sides of the room carries him 
up. and ifs possible 10 slide him 
sideways onto one of 1he levels 
on the v.ay. 

The aim here is to make all 
the doors change colour, then 
stan again W1th another 
colour as in Qbut and variants. 
If you can get Zirky to one of the 
flashing force fields. the aliens 
tum Vrhlle and arc temporarily 
vulnerable, giving Zirky extra 
time 10 manoeuvre. Once the 
doors arc removed. a bonus life 
is granted and Zirky rclurns to 
the reJcct room. At some poinl 
Zarky may d1sco\·er a keyv.hich 
allows him to escape the fac
tory, bul that still eludes me. 

Verdict 
Very good value for money. 
The screens may be: simple. but 
they"re unclunercd . nicely 
drawn and the acuon is smooth. 

RATING (/5) Play..., ....... _.. 
U..of--·-

11,ylftSldn-
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Band on 
the run 
- s~oni. •nd Sorttr) .,-. 
BBCB "1oe£10.lS-
1'.ansa, C11y S)'l,tcms. 
Cheslerfteld. 0146 R.50357 F.....e 
Caucuc UIIIMlt BaSIC mkh1nc codt.., ...... rsonco.ew. 
M~lordcr 

One snag -.11h ad\cnturc prog
rams 1s 1ha1. hkc crosslw\-ord). 
they are enormously sarn,fymg 
10 complete. but they arc not 
much use JfteNards. s~ords 
a11d Sorarr O\crromcs this 
draw bad. 

Objectives 
The usual fare - tramp around 
1unncls. trounce trolls.and rnlc 
home the 1rcasurc. llo\\c,cr . 
Swords and Sorcery offcn a 
randomly gcncr:ued cn\c1ron
ment each ume )OU play . The 
other difference 1s 1hat you are 
not alone but one of a band 

In play 
Your mcrr) band 1s generated 
at random at the start bu1 you do 
get to g1"c them names. Each 
member possesses ,ar)mg 
attributes of strength. carl)mg 
po-.er and magical ab1hucs 

The upper half of the screen 1s 
used for 1he description or 1hc 
current locatton . inhab11an1s. 
objects. ex11sand me~sages, thc 
lov.er hair for the names and 
s1a1us or rour gang. 

Movmg around the mult1-
lc\lelled dungeon is by the usual 
singlc-lcucr direction com
mands (N. S. U.coc). Ahhough 
the game is 1cx1-onl). you can 

PO\ SEPTE\18ER 1191;,1 

callupamapv. h,ch v.1llshow, 1n 
relation to your current posi
tion. those chambers already 
explored 

Cer1am key words such as 
TA ... I • l>MOP. I.OOK. CIC can be 
t)pcd in run or called up by 
hitting the appropnatc func
tion. 

The dungeon 1shcav1ly popu
lated with mad monks. goblins. 
ores and th1c,cs ""ho may be 
rnendly or hostile. You may 
v.ell losc oneof yourcolkagucs 
m the ba1tle, but should you 
wish 10 extend your circle of 
hclpcrs.)'oucould1rybnb1ngor 
rccrulling an inhabitant 

ObJects l)1ng around the 
dungeon include a magic a.xc. a 
dragon's 1ooth, a golden orb 
and a rolled scroll. Some help . 
some harm (their propcn1es 
appear 10 scay constant from 
game 1ogamc) - it's up to )OU 
to find out which . 

Should you want to stay w11h 
the same scenario. a save game 
feature 1s included The 
dungeon as randomly generated 
at lhc stan of each ncv. game 
and there arc mne lc,els or 
d1rficuhy 10 choose from . 

Verdict 
Rather simpler than a normal 
ad"cn1urc with more braining 
baddies than racking brams 
o,er puzzles. The random gen
era tion and ability 10 build up 
)'Our atcnbulcs ensure int eres t 
is sustained 

RATING(.S) 
Lastlnc_ .. 
Ployablllly 
IIMofmachlno -·-

Caveman 
rampage 
- BCBm- BBC8 "1oe 
£5.~ ,....., Bc~uJoll) Ul-567 
'1?10 ,.,.. Cassc11cOllw...._ 
Spcc1rum. CommodorcM. 
Ora.con...._ Rc1a1I 

llus ncv. game from Imagine as 
in for a 101 of cnt1C1fom from 
organisations trying to protect 
bauered women . rve seen 
some ,•iolent games 1n my ume. 
but seeing women clubbed on 
the head and dragged orr 10 a 
ca,e to produce children had 
me cnnging in m) scat I 
suppose in prehistoric umes a 
charac1cr hke BC Bill could get 
away w-1th 11. 

Objectives 
After lcanng his lnbc to seek 
his fonune, Biii has found 
himself a comfortable cave and 
has decided to stan his own 
dynasoy. Thcob1cctof1hcgame 
is for 8111 10 collect as man y 
wives as possible. 

To do 1his he must find a 
woman. club her and drag her 
back 10 his cave. Once Bill starts 
accumulatmg wi,cs they sran 
producing children. And Bill 
musl keep his family well fed by 
clubbing food and 1ak1ng11 back 
to hiscave. If that's not enough 
10 keep our ca,·cman busy. he 
al.so has 10 fight off raiders and 
the odd dinosaur. 

In play 
The game kicksoffwitha hunky 
piclure of Bill armed with his 
club . Then. to the acoompani· 
mcnt of a jazzy tune. up flicks a 
blue sky. green mountains and a 
makeshift ca,e in 1hc top left 
corner of the screen. 

At thcbottomofthcscrcen is 

a constant rccordohhc number 
of v,,1,cs and children 8111 has. 
The amount offood. how many 
years ha" e gone by. the season 
and )"Our O\'erall §COrc arc al.so 
shov,,n 

Wnh one wife. lcn points for 
food and three h\'CS to play 
with. Ball v.ent on h1~ rampage. 
Controlling Bill and h1sd ub Yia 
the keyboard pro,ed difficult at 
fir)t -bu t l soongot lhchangor 
11. Moving smoothly across 1hc 
screen, Bill clubs one of the 
women bobbi ng along. Grad· 
ually he manages to get four 
w1,·cs and two children. but 
sadly1heylca,e him because: he 
cannot get enough food 

It takes ten )'Cars for each of 
Bill's offspring 10 reach matur· 
ity when they will leave and 
rend for 1hcmsel,·cs. For each 
child he keeps fed for ten )Cars 
he rcccl\cS a bonus point. 

As 1hc seasons go by. B,n·s 
ca,c 1s constantly raided by 
tribesmen and he's eaten sever
al times by dinosaurs . Some· 
limes u 's d1rficuh to 1cll the 
difference bc1 .... een 8111 and a 
lnbcsman because they arc 
both dressed the same. 

Verdict 
The graphics in this package arc 
fa1rl) good. The obJCC1S mo,.·e 
quite smoothly on the screen 
w11h reasonable sound effects 
to accompany certain actions 
taking place. 

If )·ou·rc low on scns1uvi1y 
and can stomach the mindless 
Violence. )'Ou should gc1 some 
fun out of 11 for a few hours. 

RATING(IS) 
Lasllos_... ....,_, 
IIMofmadllne 
o....ll•a lut 

Sand,. Grandison 
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:Eli~reasuJ 
of 1Iliddle Rartli 

f -t: 
This eventful adven ture game for the 
Amstrad CPC464 comes from Steve 
Lucas of Cheadle Hume in Cheshire. 

Many years ago an evil troll ventured 
into the quiet and untroubled lands of 
Middle Earth and stole four items of 
their much prized treasure : a diamond 
necklace. a large ruby, a silver stake and 
an an1ique dagger. 

The unhappy villagers decided to 
sendthe,rlocal hero , Fred, to search the 
outlands for the treasure . Fred never 
returned . With no idea what horrible 
fate he may have encountered, you 
bravely set out to find him - and , of 
course , the treasure . 

The ouclands turn out to be a 
distinctly undesirable place . Everwhere 
you go there seem to be obstruc 1ions , 
sometimes of a particula rly unpleasant 
nature, and you might well find the 
following tips very useful : 
1 Dogs like something they can get 

their teeth into. 

2 Fred is not a well man . 
3 Vines will grow given the right 

encouragement. 
4 Dwarves like a good drop of ale. 
5 Hobgoblins are afraid of dwarves. 
6 The old man is not what he seems. 
7 Oil will release rusty items. 
8 Don't forget to wa ter the plants . 
9 No damsel will refuse a present. 

10 Heard the one about a handsome 
prince who turns into a frog7 

11 Little Weed needs a new pot. 
12 Vampires are not very keen on 

crucifixes. 
13 The Count needs a great deal of 

persuasion . • . perhaps a stake 
thrown at him. 

14 The man will let you through if you 
give him something .. . 

and the plot thickens .. . 
As you can see, there are rather a lot 

of things to be reckoned w ith in your 
perilous pursuit of Fred and the trea
sure. Ci:I 

Program notes 
10·30 Titles 
40 Set up screen 
50 Gosua to the instruction 

60 
80·120 
130-200 

210 

page 
Dimension arrays 
Read in data 
Which directions can you 
take7 
You have found Fred and 
ell four items of 1reasure 
and have completed the 
mission 

240-280 lookstoseewhichobjects 
are around you 

290-310 Waits for input 
320·350 North , South, East or 

West7 
360 Your score :- percentage 

depending on how many 
1temsof treasure you have 
collected 

370-490 looks for input and ~oes 
to relevant subroutine 

500-1180 Various subroutines 
which print messages de
pending on your location 
and the objects you have 
and then changes the vari
ables 

1190·1240 Checks if you have found 
all the treasure and Fred 

1340-1660 Data 
1670-1710 Introduction page 
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In tt,• for•at,34,e 0 1,22,1n a aur,-ry.,e, 

•,31,1,ln • .. 9ftlftc•nt h•II. Ca r v e• fi9 

-.., •• 
line u,e ••lla,17,1,42,e,ln 

• ••• 

ly I It t~n"el 

14H DATA 1,42,1, 17, 1n • ,.,..,. caverri. S 

t•l•9ttt-
•n• 

lta1a,-1tea of pure 

le• •"• .-v.r)ftH"ere, 1•,1,1,1, In the ,...11. 

29,31,1,27, I" • ho-..1tal ........ Tit• p•t1• 

nta 100.,. up#t - ,.,uuoual y, ,21,e,1,1,at 

......... 
i•w DATA 22 0 1, 32,1, In • ... 11 cavern U 

t b.f U9ht fr- • tiny al It ht'flh aDove 

•• · 0 32,1 ,1,24,b )" the alcle of a Mt•• l•k 

•,1 ,31 133 131,ln • va at cavern. There'•• 

botto-J••• 
pit In the •••••• 

•ri• • atr 

~,. carvtn, oft the Mal l.,:S.,37 ,1, :SZ 

144tl DATA '" .aft ol• .. na1on. ,e,2:,,1,1, In 

•n ,.,.,..,,.,41,41 0 41,34,not quite e..r• Mh 

•r• I - •• ,..~,3.,:S.,c09!pl•tel)" 
loet I 

n tfl• fore-at,33, ......... 
u •• th, ........ 

,29 

,e,1,1, In • br- c..,....r•,27,e,e,1, 
lri • 

Jo,,9 atral,t,.t 
P•••.,-,l,e,e,42, 

lft - .. 

t'le Ct')'Pt 

14~ OATA 4l,41,41,3S,ln a -1r11n9 •let 

,26,1,1,n,1ri 
• ... 11 cave,1,2,as,aa,1n 

• lar~ ,,. .. nfla..t .. wt'llcfl la h,11 of c1o1c 

u••r plaftta. ,1,1,al,1,at 
the far en• of 

th• 9r-nha..t-. 
The ata91,i9 le ful I o 

f tr•)"• of trlffl• 
aefflift,a,,1,e,e, 

.. 
14 .. DATA outal'II• a N0r.,_.t1a ttut, Tfl• .. 

" •r• ttu'll•JH aroun• • -.ii I atove., 

1 1 45,1,1,t n al•• th• _,......,.. 
hut.,• 91-

t fro,,14,• ..... 1,37,• leather -11et f 

..-11 of -an•y,»,• 
91••• of •••·'·-

ol• 

•-arf,tt,• 
H ~ H ,33,a •oa•N Jll•to 

.... 
147e DATA a •• DINIDND ff nec:klace,41,an 

H ANTI ... ff ••,,.r,31,•y 
ol'II frlen• • 

• ,.._D •• , He look• 111,21 0 0,- Dracula'• 

c1.1re all .... ,clfte,31,a fvac:llla pl-t lri 

f1o1ll bJOOll,13,• bucket of -t•r,11,a ""° 

rtl'II••• 
trlnllet Cl think ' I,:, , 

14N DATA a ff IIL\19:fl •• atake IJvat rl9 

ht for .., .... ,,.. •• t ,411,aft 01• borie,4,• 

can of 011 1 15,a 'lltrt)" plant pot,43,a pie 

auc cr...clfl•,•,a1LL • KN •t-•1ri1 9U•r 

4 outatae the efttraftC• to a tvrinel, 12, 

th• COl.,lrlfT o,r DllllilllOCA, 1•, The ..,....., 
He I 

oak• __ ,, .. 

14N NTA 27,- evil v._Jr e MiUt el• tn 

ell fan,.,42,a atr.,..,. 
l00ilht9 au ....,.. lft 

• blacll c ICNIII .-a refu ... to let .. 

P•••,••,-
.,...t )" cofflft COY.,... 

with.,.. 

,25 ,• rvaty lock,as ..... evU ,-11n with 

hal ltoala 
IMD __,.THI ,34 

ISN DATA• ... 11 caeket without • 11•,2 

6,a JU off ._.Utlft9,24 0 a -.ill P0ft)" 0 32 

,• al~lftt 
.oftater,Zl,a ,,..,..,. 

1 tttle O 

JtC ..tMI ,...,..,. 
the .. ,.,21,a lift)' ltttle v 

lne Mith a ... II 1 ... 1 attKhN,3 0 a p 

acllet Of ,,._,.e terttlt .. r,44 

ISII MTA a br-• IN'ft ..... t,2,--. 
evil • 

•lll"'f 
••••,•,--. 

-.ur-,1e,fro,, 

1,~lftC•, 1,•-.1,2, IN)",2, .. 11et,J,•I•, 

4,-...r,4,....,.f 
,s,.-..,.,6,ptotol,7,,..•,7,4 

ta-14,e,a.ntt.-
•,•·••,,.

,.,,,, fr••· 11, fr•• 

n4, II 

ISZ:I Nt,TA ... t clne 1 U 

15» DATA plant, 12, f IOMere, 12,Mater, 13,b 

auble, 14,at lver, tS,atak•, IS,bofte, t•,011, 

J7, ,1rty, 1e,pot, 11, crucH 1a, 1•,p1aat1c, 1 

'P,,u...-•,ze,ca..t nt •rac ... 1a,21,-er.22,v

plre,2:S,•an, 24,coff ln,ZS,corpae,zs,•oor, 

2,, lock, 26, ,obl lft,27 

1&411 DATA caakat,21, 11•,Z'P,pon)",31,•I~ 

I n9,31 ,.one t er,:Jl ,orc,32,,u..-•,32,vlne,3 

3, IMtel 133,packet,34,fertlltffr,34,br 
.. a 

,3S 1 al 1 .. ,U,M.1et'lroo-e,:J7 

lSNI MTA The 40, v•• the bofte -• run 

• _,,, .. ft ,,.. .... tt .,.. "'"" .... ,. ....... tl 

nt ' Juat rl9ht f- wa•D"• birth••>' p 

r..-t• 

ISM DATA You flav• to " Joktn, ......... 
)" 

ou -ft thoee f.,..,- •rtpptn9 •JUt blOCM 

? •••• no_,. ••••,1 knON l'• _..,. .. ,. but 

everi l c an ' t lift hi• ,,.,,, et •o )'OU t 

lllnk I •• ••• a suc:u.- ?,A • I •proac:h hi 

• t'le brtri~ OY.t a aNOf''II 

1579 DATA I • • riot carr)"tn, that , , it -

ella !,T he ... _, kta ... the fro,.,.. 
ao 

.. thtn,-.9ical 
h~a·, 

Ttte aot I'• too h 

ar,. It 1t-41• Mater, The aol I ta eoft erio 

u9t't ,....,The 01• '11..,f 4rtnka !'tie al• an • 

-1 lee,A h_4._. ""INCI'. 

Iseli DATA aft ol• • ..,.f .... U happ)" to c 

... ,......,,.,. 
.. la ettll too Ill to bao -av 

e'll,Healthy ,.,. ... ,,... P'ro, ~· OY.t of the 

... y ,ec.. -t•r fal la fra. the IMlcket .,. 

4 .atatena the aoll,Tfla ~la.nt'• not t 

n blOOll,Aftar a aec:an• the lock open• 

ISH DATA TM lan41or• tak•• ofte look -

• ••)'• 
• J •on' t ac cept tho- •• ,It ff 

are an lnec:rlpllori but tt la too fadN 

to r•••, The Label r•••• •ua e OlltOWNCJR'I: f 

or beet r--.ulta ' ,The • •rll open1n9 to• 

cr)11t,He eh•••• th e 1t•,ott1tn .... ,. •Ith 

ltla ••• 

1 ... DATA riotttln9 happen•, The •••• bo4)' 

twrfte lfttO • heav1,.,, -•• of ,,,. _" a11 .. 

,A r a tlter ... 11y NDLI.D MOHSTEJI which ha• 

blwe verio. •,.tppl"'t fr• tt a polftt•• 

tOA,ue 0 Wtioopa,, ·•• •••• tt,a."t· Hoth,n9 

h-.pp ..... 

,.,. DATA Th• .., .... 1,.. ··-· tor tt a •••t 

h, Jt •oean' t •o an)"thln9 at the ._.,.t, T 

he .., ..... ,,.. haa •lr•••>' ,orie, They look v a 

lwabl•, I ca1t• t ••• ari )"thint wn-..ewal, fh• 

lancllor4 •oean•t .... to llke th•t' 

1629 DATA It b••r• the lnacr1pt1ori 'Tlte 

perfect Gift for •..,._ron• ',"Y ha1t•• ar 

• f1.1ll,J'v• riot 90t 1t, ... aaya 'YOY. eh •• 

ck)' )"0Uft9 HHff, I' 11 I •t )'OU P•••• He aa 

,.. ' Ya..t' 11 not ,-t paat .. tfllat •••11)' 

,wat ch a..1t I've Meri -..ottN,J've Ju et o 

- n attacl(N 

t.W DATA Jt'• too r1o1aty to ....,e, I ca.n•, 

,-t 11ear eftowth for tM -11 ',It ••ta 

U•• -.,.ahr...., 
-• fal la 1,ito • atw.por 

nhey M.1at have ~" toa••toola> ,lt,. • •tJ'I 

t throu,.. ttte t'leart, Tt'le count'• bo4)" •• 

••• •••)" an• 1 9rab th• a tak • back q.., 

l ck l y 

•••• DiAJA Th•)' are too ••n,.rou• to •o t 

h•t, .... a I ika a 9()04 Uea, The POft)' haa 

Jwat cal lapaed, Tt'lla •• ,-tt1n9 bor•n1, n, 

• vlri • ep-..rta tnto rapt• 9r0ttth, I t,. 

t11k 1 coul4 cllllO 1t,He ••Y• 'Car •11 .. ,-

....... ,. ............ .,. 

1•59 DATA Ther• la • 1o1•1J here but it la 

too tall to cllllb. The 9"0Uft• look• ver 

)" f•rtl l•,,.r•• 
t a too t 11 to travel ,•Y It 

••Ith, frl•,.,• 
,..MD,Ne looka • little ttap 

pl•r,1 ca.n •- a halt •eca.poa•• IHM)",1' 

• aorry J c-· t. wn••r•t•n• that 

, ••• MTA Th• .... ,,. ,r- •o MICt'I that I 

thlrik I could wee It to cHllb over the 

Mall 
1479 MNIICMUI 26:LOCATI: S,2: ...... l! ... INl•f 

he lr•eaur• of Nt•••• l:arth• 

, ... nN 2: LOCATa: 2,4:,...JNJ-An •• ventur 

• for the MetrN C~ ..... 

.... LOCAT• 3,6:N:N .:,: fl11JNT·cc) 

ve Luc•• Jui)' 1H4 •:"N l 

1'7N LOCAR •• Je: ... INT•You ,,. • ..,. been -ft 

t b)" the vt11 a.,.ra to tr)" to flri• •ft• r 

ec:ov•r the flva tt .. a of treaeure Mfttcl't 

... r• etal•n fra. the 

II Troll.• 
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THED200 
Near Letter Quality Printer 

from the New Force in Computer Printers 
SMITH-CORONA 
DATA PRODUCTS 

An exc!ling new range of htgh quahty printers 
has been created to bring speed, rehabthty and 
nex1b1hty to both the office and home user. The 
02001sa h1gh·spec1ficat1on dot matrix model for 
outstanding results in the most demanding of 
apphcat1ons. 
Compatible to all business micros, PCs and 
home computers, the 0200 has a dual Centromcs 
paralleVRS232C serial interface plus DIM PC 
compat1b1hty and Epson emulation. The buffer 
has a 2K bytes capacity and can accept a 96 
downloadable character ASC II set. 
Performing at a speed of 160 cps with 80 column 
width (at 10 cp1), throughpulls max1m1sed by 
b1·d1rect1onal text printing, log1c·seekmg and a 
choice of stationery handhng (friction and tractor 
feed are standard- a roll holder 1s available as an 
optional extra). 
The 6 ·pllc h 0200 offers a wide variety of print 

style, size and resolution-including Near Letter 
Quahty-and boasts bit image, dot addressable 
and block graphics. Vertical and hor1ZOntal tabs. 
proportional spacing, superscript and subscript 
features ensure superior presentation. 
F'11l in the coupon now and find out how you can 
make the most of your computer wllh a printer 
from Smllh·Corona Data Products. 
f"To: Smith-Corona Data Products, Unit 23, Nonhfield lndustrial 1 

Estate, Beresford Avenue, Wembley, Middlesex HAO lXP. 
I Please send me I 

O A free copy of the full colour pnnter brochure 

B ~i~~~~r:n;~;~~,i~~~ona Oa1a Products I 
j Name Roadshow(tounngmSeptember-don1m1SS11•) I 
/ Company(lfappropna1e) I 

I :::e Tel No I 
LMakeand modelofcomputerused ___ 2§.IW6ri ~ 

Smith-Corona Data Products, Umt23. Norlhheld lndus111.il £s1r11e Beresford Avenue Wembley. M1ddlesex.H .. J\(l IXP Telephone 01·9001222 





YWNGNil llK. sound iapc-£60. V.G 
C:XJN!nsK>n box J2K - t8() _ ltcpm1 
mon11or - £SO. Microwa,c 1w1n dnvcs 
40 t rac:k -£ 190 Tony01-693897S 
*-1 C- · Cavcrn't ol Khafb. Fire· 
n« c. Dun Adi'Cnlurt; £4 Eblcrn 

£IS Ddcndcr. Sm 
M:lhnc (2xda~ts) £20 

14 Games; Swtip or s.tll 
American software fOf ochcr Includes 
Sub Lop:: A11h1 S1mulalCN' II some 

~:M:r.,~,1t~r .~ .. ~: ~ 
(Mon·Sat) 
MM 400 41K¥111h full stroke ke)bolrd 
Baste & manuals and £.50 sof1wuc £110 
ono. Abo A tan 810 d1sl: dm ·e { I.SOTd 
1f1er6pm. Ol·S400$?7. 
Dlc:trN, ..... . dustCO\-cr,8/WTV, 

~::u~1~:A:~'7:.'e~~~ 

~1 <:!{~7 : s:~n}.~~m"C. 
VfX5COJ modem, S c:annd&e) and 
\"')l'IOVS sofl*VC ( aJI 001,,nal)) { l 7S OM 

!;:11 s,tll scpan.td) .) Td: Ol·S90-SCXM 
~onl)). 

4UI rompktc "'1th m.umal. L)'n., 
computu11 book , Spanncrman pmc. 

~ h T~a ~\~611&J~.cl sell for 
Yk 20 plus 8K RAM Intro to Bbic, 
boob calollencs. 1nd canndgcs Total 
worth { 150. sell for £85or near offer . St 
hcs678180 
C:.14 pmcsforsalcTemplcof Apsha, 
t lS Wa1erlocwlllc 2668SS artc r 8pm. 
CIM '4 ~ tw ~k: Jumprnan t!S, 
ZAXXON LIS. Tel Wa1crlcKl\1llc 
266855. Af1er 6pm 
~ ht >032, JO.I() dual disk 
dnvc. C2N casscnc rcoordcr. sound 
board. lots of soh•arc. h&Jltpc:n. or 

~:;;~r;4Jf1~0582~Ji;cs ~-c)Td 
s,.drNI 4IK + sound AMP+ C3IT)IRI 

;~~:~~!:i!o.~,~~~R!~1rfls'::! 
Of p;.rt cxch.ingc Am~lrad 0787 7092 W_... C....... '4 )Wlp m)' 48K 
sptdt\lffl plus O\Cr £200 worth of tOf) 

=~~-a1('ro'1!m'~~a~lr:~~~~st· 
«Mc: 1 4aK - locludC's leads, mains 

~~v:~ ~"';:,d~:~U:::fh?:Jf; 
~i:!. ~e~~~~JS3:;o_r 1ooor nearest 
w...,.; lK ZXll Tel 01·'°8 9812 ane r 
s.., 
Dnp. ,JJoystds.l 1ghtpc:n.ma_gwnes. 
sof1¥1arekss 1h1n~arokl £ISO. Tandy 
C GP-llS colou r lr11ph1a pnn1cr + 8~,:,;'~f {95. ogcthcr £240 Tel: 

~ 1701 monitor and IS4J d1sl: 
drive unused. boxed. and undc-r w-ar~n· 
~ .ct50c~Othcrcxtm. Copchomc 

M fou.ak' Rdcrc~&uldc. 
1apcs, pfflfi, canndscs. nscmbkr 
tumr counc, etc . £1tlhalr:cu ll Copch· 
ornc (0342) 712261 
s,«tr.. 4M. ZX pnntcr. 9 rolls or 

~·~m=:rc>"M~ k(~ntc:.:; 
Wcslc>n·$upcr·Mare. (19).I • .S12106 

~= 'LJK116? RA M,EPR0 \1 32x48 
boarch. abo OlitC J." S."Xffooll,tfWord 

=d ~~!fcTi01~ a~'r!'~d~~ r .... 

~Billboard 

-------------------------. 11----- -- 1--- - -----,1----------1 ~l!~y'!,~!~~lfifi~ rorm on1helef1, wi1hone l 

I word per space, up to a maximum of 24 words . Send the I 
I 

completed form, together with a cheque or posta l order for 
£1.SO made payable to VNU Business Publications , to: I 

1-------1---------,1--- -- - --1 Biiiboard, P<rMulC-terNews , 620xfon1Slrttt, Loadoa 

I WIAlHG. Notcthatwecannotguarantcethatyouradappears I 
1------- t- --- -- -1-------- in any specific i$$ue, and that we cannot accept ads from I commercial organisations of any son. I 
I Your name: ........................................ ........ .. .. ............ 1 
I[ Address : ................................................................ 1 
n_ ____________ _!=:': .;;;;;.;·,;;;;;,;~~;;,;;;,;;,;;;;;,;··············;;,;;;,;;J 
PC'N SEPTE\ IBER 11984 .is 



Rites : £12 per single column cm. Minimum size Jcm. Serie~ di-.coun1 a\a tlablc. Also spot colo ur available. Mech1nlcal Data: 
Column width . I column 57mm . 2 colo ur~ J 18mm. 3 column s 179mm. Copy Dates: 10 day, prior to publ1cat1on. 

....... --....----<tit -·--.. :::::::..-...-
«w'IOOOl'lt640 fl ONCI nfl 
\IC.lOC-:~ f)fl HW t...:..) O fl 

nfl • n fl 

tlm'!IOft ... \_ : ~ ..... ...$-=.::: 
. ... ; · 

°'-~ .. -. .. -..... -·-~tlo'l(JII--~· lUNOU)IIC)-1.c-.-d -.... -~--.c-..__......,d __ ,. .......... ,.... __ .. 1)0-- ~'""°" 
~ ... ----..---- •• stw 

!ftlt!tl'Yl)ltfl e ____ d_ :::!:._.....,. __ _ 

ou u ." 

EVESHAM MICRO CENTRE "' .. ~~Wot~~-· 
T.i 0)$649&41 _ _... _ _.. ........ ............... .. __ .. __ "'"'"'""' .. ___ A,~ .. --

WANTED ~ PERSONAL COMPUTERS 
all models bought for cash 

Morgan Camera Company 
160 Tottenham Court Road , 
London W1. Tel : 01·388 2562 

The Best 
"TURBO is, without doubt , the besl 

software value I have ever purchased · 
Marl< Bridger, July BYTE. 

Bonlndl TURSO PASCAL spe&ka tor itseN l'I 
if'S speed, MM oC UM, vakJI for money Ind 
extended features 

The fotiowing art avuablit lot most 8116 bit 
mac:tns (I B,M. and compatibles, CPIM): 
TurboPueal , t 43.50 
T~ .. . .... .... . ........ t43 .50 
Forl 8.M.tndoompatiblet:onty-
Sidtkick .... t43.50 
TutboPuc.1 +8087Suppo,1. ...... £78.50 -··-·-Pleue Include £2 50p p. 
Sonwwe cat Mn! on teQUffC . 

PlaseSW ~='lttf,;,MSl1'COOSI 
Send Cheques od!f With ordffl 10· 

~tt::.c~e Computerware 

~~Street Tel:01·2213820. 

Contact: Yvonne Charaty nowicz. 

"E HOME-STUDYCOURSE 
.E IN PROGRAMMING 
:>< PLUS TUITION. £35 
O Developed by Wolsey Hall and = approved by Commodore for 
co the 64, FAMILY BASIC is the 
:C co mplete int roduction to 
>. programmi ng. 
~ Orde rs or free broch ur e from: 

- The Registrar , Dept FA2. 
,:!; Wolsey Hall , Oxford OX2 6PR . 
~ Tel. 0865 54231 (24 ho urs) 

BLANK CASSEJTES 
G..ocneedtcp~~ J ==:~~ hloyoa,dl:ondlbrtotyOOM . 
Pricesrd..de VAl.posta-c:.lpockl"Q 

a ,cs~e< 35 01c•o1 c"o 01c12lc"s g &,!~i:~ O O> Cl 70 O C6' CSX> 

IIAUFl.o,nD/ICS 
10 

05'1· 
051/· 
o5Y, 
D/SCDII/Vfl 
rddeMO"IJOl .leo:::t...Uhli'llesObc 
OT£.AC~4Clll0Cb-£ 139ecx:h 
OTEAC56f401(lswid'd::lte0.S. -
C209eoch f rffdelJYe,., u KOMy 
l"(k:oeq.DUydecx:hPl'(Xl.letf'OCP'ed ntoes 
°*""~O-bt __ _ 
NAME 
AOOOESS 

Computer Draughting 
Assistant 

To assist compu ter systems manager 
w ith day to day running of Intergraph 
CAO system. Will be expected to assist 
with graphic input of data, producing 
plotted output. as well as the many 
other varied aspects of work in a busy 
architectural and building services en
gineering practi ce. 
Proven draughting and/or other skills to 
complement work on CAO a positive 
advantage. Basic knowledge of compu· 
ters or computer draugh1ing systems 
preferable . 
Ple11e 1pply to Neil Mu agrove with 
C.Y. lt 
40 Lexington Street, 
London W1 R 3LH. 

SPECIAL OFFER 
WOROSTAR PROFESSIONAL 

FOR THE PRICE OF A WOROSTAR! 
• WCll'OS*~(WOfdlWf~"Spelsl.

'~ lot ii* l'.295(nomwly £•951- • ---. .... ~ ..... ---
• Moellomlltl ......... 
• 20'Wt,,»~~Oft1Nf'YOlhefbv9 ....... 

pedulgee- plN,s,e wnle lor lul pnce lillC 

PEAK MICROCOMPUTER S£~VICES ~:-=-~o::==:~E~ 
T~ ;062-N4313 

,_Sf ] a R.,l!M.1S£i:.r2f. !, • ~&SA..,_..,.._,..._ r ........... ....,_. _ .. IIKMIIIW 

MC'Ml~~ ITSlll .. 
MICRODRIVE KOPYCAT 

,,....,,...~....,.. ... Nl • "°"*""N.lOCAflS 
...... -. ,.., ...... ~ ($Wll""I. .. ... ,,, ....... 

0,-,r.4 , N 
ffl(..._ ..... __... .............. 

MEDSOFT 
PO Box 84, Basingstoke, Hants 

VISIONARY VOLTAGE 

~~v~,~~ 
Eleclton AIIOp,ogrammersClll)M)leoCllansltting 
between the above (based in London Areal 
Midlands.) Please send cassenes With loac:llng 
inStlUCtl()l"l,andc:lttaill10;· 

... ~·~ ... 
LondonSW15 

MITRE 
BUSINESS 
MACHINES 

Supply all Casio 
calculators 

RETAIL& TRADE SUPPLIED 
SHOWROOM: 9 HIGH STREET 

WAN STEAD 
TEL : 01·989 9468 LONDON E11 

PCN SEPTEMBER 11984 



RECRUITMENT 

INPUT 
The leading home computer software 

publication has vacancies for 

* EXPERIENCED PROGRAMMERS * WRITERS or EDITORS 
who have dtllliltd knowltdgt of on, or mott of thes• 
matbints. 

Sincla ir Spectrum, Commodo re 64 , 
BBC B or Dragon 32 

Candidates must bt ablt to work to tight dtadlines undtr 
pms utt. Vacancies art for full-tim, staff or ftttlanct 
,ontributon. 

PttVious applicanu ntt d not apply. 

Please app ly in writing, enclosing a CV to 
Jennie Otway-Norwood 
Input 
Marshall Cavendish Limited 
58 Old Compton Stree t 
London Wl V SPA 

THOUGHTS 

SELL YOUR 
COMPUTER NOW 

To The 
Highest Bidder 

Entries are now 
being accepted for 
the llth September 
Auction to be held 
at the Bennington Hotel. 
For further details 
and Catalogue,Phone: -

01- 387-5838 
Crocker Computer Auctions; 
154,Tottenham Ct.Rd ,W.l. 

& CROSSES 
37 MARKET STREET, HECKMONDWIKE, WEST YORKS. 

Telephone 0924-402337 
COMPUTtRS RS232 ·o· 10 ·o· m MONITORS 

o,,.,s_, £130 
O,,.,S-3 £130 

88C8 £399 88CSeoolc.ble £10 MlefOYrtlc:1431 MS £199 O,,.,S-4 £110 
88C80FS £469 88CPvllllC.... £10 MctCMtte 145 I MS £290 OpusModdS £150 
(£50~• & CUJ Ree free) while E~RS232lntertJOt £29 -2031 £299 0,,.,S-10 £200 ,_.., Epson wnn 2K Butlef £65 Mlcrovrtee14S1MZ £245 
Acorn Electron £189 00 =V700112"GreenScteen PVCCcrmslOf 
~'tl', £125 00 e18Mltz £70 B8C £3.99 

£275 00 Commodote 1101 £210 M,crom,c1 ,r £UO 
Commodofe64 £189 00 OISk DRIVES WSmt RECORDERS AcofnEltctron £299 

£45 Commodo<1C2N £40 88Cc..s.tlo £2 90 
Stnc:ilitM1crodt"" 

~~ £199 
PRINTtAS Sind,irlnterfat:11 £45 = £2750 £299 PlceOfCurNl'll £25 E-000 £UO Canon PWIOBOA £305 

fa"SIS40T 
Belt & Howell 3179CX £39 EpsonRX90 £4 30 &anon PW108QA RS232 lnt £354 £149 Ellc:tfonPlu$1 lmertac:t £65 AndtNnyfflOfe &anon PJ108M £399 200KOIS40T £173 G,-Modem& ll,nwnos,a,(~los Clnon PWI 1 S6A £380 400KDIS80T £215 =-:.1..:r '500' E-IWO £269 - 6502 2nd P,.oce:s.sor £195 £5 Epson RXaoFT £309 200KSIS40T £ffl JOYSTICKS & INTERFACES E-000 £389 400KD'S40T £329 _c.,,.., 

EpsonMXIOOIU £440 800KOIS40'80T (417 <Md<sholll £11 CassetleRecorder £15 EP$0n FXIOO £520 3"200KO,S £125 Su11Shoe OukO"" £18 ,-ox100 £475 Comtnooort 1541 £210 Slate 88C O~on . Spectrum BfOChll'CFIOO £220 Tord'IO!SkPactincSoltwve £!00 Com-. £15 88C Juld6100 £375 Memotedl Sif'IQM lf'IC Softwire £410 ProAco Ill ~'iii"'-· BfOCl'lerEP44 £235 Metnoledl ~bleinc Software £!00 Z.,Stod< £12 ( £11.50 &oehlfHRS £155 W*Sh Olscs5Wor8"' ~~ £1150 =i~..i. £1050 Commodofe 1520 £95 5.'5SI040Trxk 10tor£17 £13 Commodof1 MPS801 £210 DISSI040Tradl: 10fof£20 + Programmatlle IMertace& T,oe £29 r,: ., 
~~MtetO 

£59 DJSOI040Trldl: 10fof£22 lnllftace £1150 ' t 11 50 . £119 OISOI080T""' 10fof£28 ~~~ £22 :::=:~~ £22 
3""""' £4S0uc:h £12 £22 
3~- --d t, SOach Shollnttrt,ce £20 WO<- £40 RIHONS ~~c1M:"J~·,•· DESKS £30 

~
00

MMXIRX 80 ., 
Opus-1 £110 £30 

£15 £32 
S...OWGP £450 Softw1re send for list - 1t1te machine or refer to YOUR COMPUTER Pl £95 - £2 30 -·-- £54 - £12 50 All prices include delivery & VAT OverseH orders wekome 
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Orie screenplay in store Spanish links 
stretched The Orie Atmos ,s s1arnng in a ·not legal' - and wouldn't it be 

Dixons frame-up hon-or. The clcc· fascinating if 1he lanc r were what 
trical chain describes the Atmos in was meant? 
its catalogue 35 1hc 'brilliant new Pteturc t he KMP ad\·iscrs sug· Has Eurohar d . Span ish rescuer 
cc;,mpu1cr t hat sa\'CS on RAM gcsting 1hat sales could be boosted oflhe Dr agon, bee n busicrl han 

Our apologies 10 any reader "'ho capacity by siori ng h1·res grap hics by pho1ographing pote ntial cus· we thought? 

~~~::h 0?':;:':cv~: (is~:c 1~{ ;,~dc~0:C:i;~~;:~,:~io~h:~~1':? :1~c~ tx':tp~~m:!~!~1~;:;~ On the front of a box of 
and finds they can't use 11 as they Well done Orie. says PCN. Just in mending that the best way of matches labe lled Endangered 
wanted . casc)ou·reinapanic.and)W"'an1 mcreasmg sale$ is 10 falsify the Anima ls of the World is a 

The ar1ide 1mphes 1hc progrnm to use )'our screen for something accoun1s ... No11c:ouldn'1be .. , pictu re of a forlo rn -loo ki ng 
can produce graphs from a spread· else. like typing in a program. we ,- ------------! creature and t he capt ion : No 
sheet - \\CShouldha,·epoin1edou1 should point out that )'OU can also Su,.aef t·~·L 16, The Spanis h Lyn x . 
1ha11hc spreadsheet must be Visa, s1ore the m in memory, , ffl, ufll 
calc. Secondly. "'hde !here may be a Me.anwh1Jc hfc isn ·1.all 11 might be 

NEXT WEEK ~rial ,crs1on for Epson prin1er on the good ship Orie . The corn· Comp u terland. when asked if 
owners, you s11II need an expcns1,·c pany is suing its cmwhilc ad,·ems· t he store woul d be stocki ng t he 

P,a"m"''o';,n:r,~:~·,bchccauu~/ha~~•'°',·n· mgbsadgency.K~~tch~ and Saat~h: new Com modore machines - S'IIJ'Nt 16-Can tht Commodore /6 
..... .- su 1 1a ry 1~ • or ·wrong u t he Cl6 and t he Plus/4 - follow tht Vic 20's ucr? Wt takl' 

;~!:~:~n;:leh::r;~aprinlcr ~d,·ice'. :-t'~ ~ib le ~ric mear°~ quic kl y rep lied: 'No ... de- tht..,,rapsof/. 
The moral of lhis unfortunate ~nco:.~~ f~«tseo7or "'ronr/ 1 finit ely not. W e o nly stock the Cm.bust• - Ronnit Rob~r 

1ale 
1
s 'eh«k c.arefully wilh )'Our S::t~ oldnmind bogg::~::~iio~ top range of com pu ters here. takn on th~ Sp«trum, ,.. . .,,. full 

50flwarc supplier about hardware According 10 1hc PCN diction : Wclcavemachines likct heCl6 llmngandnota. 
and sof1ware compatibil ity be fo re ary. ·wrongful' can encompass and t he Plus/4 to swee tshops ":':!,.-:;..~:':;f:~:;:,11

;,;;; 

r;bu;:y=;m~g·;;:. :;-:;:::;;;::::;;~~====m=c=a=n,::ngs:::::"=d=;,='="'='='='"="=fa=ir'='="d::::='="d=ne=wsa:=g::c=nt=s=.'===::::;---f r,.'t:soft:r;:: ~h:.,;~;:;.~, tht 

Q2y1ol(·~s C.' • ,1,1• •, ' • • • ! ~;,; ;.";£':'Gi:~f;::;;••il•addi1ion 
P, 1 

1 
... Jl,O,oK. !! ::f';::!:\ .-;!.t CotMA64-Highlyrattdin schools. 

b 
.. ~ J ~Nv,sY. , .. uul• .. ,...,.:_ Comalco11ldlHthelanguqcfor 

~-- "' youonthtCommodort64 . • 
/ fr, Procnm-ToAtarioM.ntrSM.'tofftr 

' a vtrsion o/Snakt . 
~ Z ~ Ga....,.., - Thtrt's a round,up of 

. ~ 
0 

o
0 

o c : o o o O O ~~;~~~ i°/,'~~;: 0::;~;e;;;:! 
'\ dort systtms. 

PCN Date lines keeps you in touch wit h up-coming events. Make 
sure you enter them in your diary. 

Orga ni sers who would like deta ils of coming e,·en ts included in 

PCN Datelines should se nd the informa t ion at least one mo nth 
before t he e\'ent. W rite to PC N Date lines. Personal Computer 
News. 62 Oxford Street. London \VIA 2HG. 

UK EVENTS 
[...... Oat" 
Games Day '84 Sept 1-2 
IBM Syslem Usc:rShow Sept 3.5 
Concerned Technology in Education September 3· 7 
International Conf and Exhbn 
ll ampshire Computer Fair Sept 6-7 
Walthamsoft '84 September 8 

rcw Show Scp1 19-23 
Compu1erCommunie:uion & Con1rol Scpl 26-28 
Computer Tech no I Exhbn - Com tee October J.s 

Computer Graphics FX Exhib11ions Oc1ober9-1 I 
Apricot & Sirius Compuler Show October 16-18 

OVERSEAS EVENTS 

Yenut 
RIIS Ne"' Hall. Londo n 
Olympia. London 
Meado-.-.banl. S1adium. Edinburgh 

Guildhall. Southampton 
Wallham\lOW, 1..ondon 

Ol)mpia. London 
Bngh1on Cenue 
Spcnnymoor. co. Durham 

Wembley. London 
~1anches1cr 

('f'Nt Dlt ts Vtn1tt 
Internal Exhbn of Data Processing. Sept 19-28 Paris. France 
Com mun, etc - SICO B 
SE Asia Rcgional Computer Scp1 24-27 Hong Kong 
Conference 
Caribbean Compu1er & Commun Septembe r 25·27 S:m Juan , Puerto Rico 
Exhbn and Conf -Caribcco m 

.. 

Orp,,i-. 
Turner P,u & Associates. 01-499 5018 
EMAP International Exhibitions, 0 1-837 3699 
Mary Pipes. Michael JO)'CC Consul1ants Lid, 
01-8366801 
Tcst"'·ood Exhibitions. 0703-31557 
London Exh1bi1ions and Promo11ons, 01-554 
S039 J.l9S 
Mon1build. 0 1-4861951 
lns1i1u1ion of Electrica l Engineers, 01·240 1871 
Industry Section. Sedgefield Distric1 Council, 
OJSS-S 16166 
Online Confe rences Ltd. 01-8684466 
Paradox Gro up Ltd.01-24 1235,1 _ ..... 
French Trade Exh1bi1ions, 01-439 396-1 

Indust rial & Trade Fa irs lnternational,021·705 
6707 
AESI Lld.01-3797628 

PCN SEPTE MBER 11984 



The CURRAH µSPE ECH is ready 10 lalk 1mmed1a1ely on 
power-up. has an 1nfin11e vocabu la,y and ou1pu1s speech 
and ZX Spec1rum sound 1hrough your 1V speaker There 
1s no software 10 load w11h µSPEECH - soph1s11c.i1ed 
Gale /lrray 1echnology means you can Just plug 1n and 
start construwng words and sentences like this: 
LET SS= " sp(eeJk fnnffooJ fee)vtl" "w111say·speakno 
evil"! Further commands control the "vo1ong· of keys as 
they are pressed, and an 1ntona11on facility allows you to 
add expression to the speech. 
µSPEECH is fully compauble w11h ZX Interface I and 
may be used with the CURRAH µ SLOT Expandable 
MOlherboard. allowing easy expansion of your zx 
sys1em µ.SPEECH and µSLOT will also be compauble 
With lhe CURRAH µSO URCE unit when I! arrives later 
this year. allowing yo u to wnte Assembler and FORTH 
siatements directly into your BASIC programsl 
Top selling games like ULTIMATE"S Lunar Je1man 
fea1ure µSPEECH voice output - watch out for 01her 
1111es from Bug-Byte. COS. Ocean. Ou1cks1lva and PSS. 

~,.Slol.)nel~t-•~OIC""'ll!~C~Ud 
zx.zx~r4zx.......,«,1••~e1s,ic1,w~,ill(f'IUC1 

µSPEECH IS available 
WOOLWORTHS, GREENS, TS, JOHN MENZIES. 
SPECTRUM STORES and good dealers natlOflWlde -
or use the form 10 order the CURRAH µSPEECH -
winner of the CTA "PrOduct of the Year' award 1984 

m 
----------------• To: ll9aoSpe«h at. . , .o. ao.. t, ~ Jr,e I W.. , HU IAJ I 
I ,,e~~ Mkro$pff(hunicts,.-u , .ts r«rirov,.,&P&P I 
I MkroSlot ~sl.w il4.ts tad'ln!VAT&P&P I 

I 

~I 1 1 ........ ,.__ .. _.,.,.,. ...... , I 
I ordmln,,~crw&,n:Y)QNJNoJ I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I 11 
1~- I 1.:-:_ .... ~~== PCVl=s::;:;;;-1 ::. ~.: I 



Unique technology: British made ~;1~n':e1Z~~'c~~)g4~~~:uoting 

I • d I h • II d yourAccessCardnumber .Forother 

am mate g ass, asp enca y curve ~~~:ir;;l~~~:/~n;:i~~~~~ uld be 

Contrast Enhancement Anliglare Filler. ~a:s~~c;:;::;':.iti~?.:::rti tive .... irthere 

Up to now. contrast-enha ncing filters 
have always been flat - and so has their 
performance. because the screen of your 
TV , monitor or VDU is curved. 

Up to now, most filters have been 
plastic - because it takes mlndbending 
technology to bend optical.quality 
laminated glass . 

Up to now. filters have !IEE 
been expensive - awkward 
production techniques 
have meant price 
tags from arou nd 
£50 to well over £100. 

Forget all that: 
the Romag CEAF is here. 
British designed and 
manufactured by space age military 
technol ogists. CEAF is profiled to fit 
your display screen. giving you the 
ultimate in contrast enhancement and 
antiglare performance. For under £20, 
this first generation or eye-friendly 
filters di/fuses all specular reflections, 
gives sharper Image clarity from edge to 
edge or the scree n and greatly enhan ces 
display colours. 

Mounted and removed In seconds by 
Invisible velcro fastenings , the anti · 
static, anti-shatter CEAF ls a major step 
forward in the operational safety or 

computer displays unprotected screens ITo FREEPOST R~tAG. CEAFDe;.:PCN. 
can cause blurred vision, watery 3:nd Blaydon on Tyne. Tyne&. Wear NE21 SSG. 
Itchy eyes, headaches and (accordrng to I Telephone: (09() 414 5524 
such authorities as the Institute of 
Ophthalmology)evenpermanent I MyTV MonltoriVDUls: (make) 

cha~~~ -'Zs~1f.!'~i. durabl e and easily I (model) ---- (size) 

cleaned withou~:::s~;!~~:,.P~~s 1:~d I My Computer ls: . (m~kefmodel) 

CEAFS are available from I Please send me: ___ 9 CEAF(s) 
leading retailers at only ___ 12· CEAf(s) 
£19.95includlngVAT. I __ _ l4"CEAf(s) 

~u:~~~de y~post I at £19.95 each, Inc. P&P. 

CEAF will be despatched I enclose cheque P.O. No. _____ _ 

within 48 hours. Orders I fort made payable to ROMAG. 

can also be placed around OR My Ac:cessCard No. is 

I II I I I I I I I I I I I 111 

=:: :...~.°'c;·.:- ,..:::-:t=.~ -- ---
W_H ,_.. .Mill .............. ...,,._~ IIOAl)nlOG.,--,tf()f-.Soft_,. 


